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“Go ye into all the world and preach the Gospel 
to every creature. He that believeth and is bap
tized, shall be saved; but he that believeth not 
shall be damned.”—Mark.

“Go ye and teach all nations, baptizing them in 
the name of the Father and the Sou and tho Holy 
Ghost.”—Matthew.
. In remote antiquity the reputed wise 
men, buckling their sandals to their feet, 
traveled towards the East in search of light. 
These pilgrimages had an indirect relation 
to the sun and solar worship. It is as 
natural for conscious man to worship as 
for buds to open, or vines to climb upward. 
According to pictorial and hieroglyphieal 
history the pensive Orient cradled the ear
liest religious systems. These, upon reach
ing a certain stage of maturity, moved as 
did the old-time civilizations westward. 
Their influences are still traceable. Nothing 
is lost.

All of the world’s great religions origina- and a Syrian sun over his head, sought for 
ted in spiritual manifestations. These were ? the stray sheep until it was found and re- 
the seals of their truth. They constituted ; turned to the fold. God and angels—the i 
the external strata and were the vital ener- - good in heaven and the good on earth—are j 

‘ constantly seeking to find, educate and spir-j 
itually benefit the lost and the erring. Tiie | 
prodigal son returned at last to his father’s 
house, and tins prodigal is a symbol of a 
world-wide humanity.

gies that conquered and carried conviction. 
Each religious system had its central figure 
—Buddhism,Gautama Buddha,Mohammed
anism, Mahomet and historical Christian
ity, Jesus Christ. All of the world’s saviors 
are inspired. Their souls are afire with 
love; their hearts are warmed with the au
ras of heaven, and they speak in tongues of 
flame. “He that believeth not,’’said Jesus, 
“shall be damned.”

Clear and incisive were these words. He 
had suffered, borne his cross, and died a
martyr upon Calvary. Foreseeing that he 
was to die this tragical death, and that dis- 
ciulefl and apostles would mourn his absence, 
he uttered the promise, “If I go away I will 
come again.” And now, in fulfillment of the 
prophecy, he stood in the midst of the 
twelve, and gave the solemn charge, “Go 
ye into all the world and preach the Gospel 
to every creature. He that believeth and is 
baptized shall be saved; but he that believ
eth not shall be damned.”

His previous command to the apostles 
was, “Go to the lost sheep of the house of 
Israel”—that is, Jesus being a Jew by birth, 
loved the Jews and the Israelitish nation,
just as the Swiss love their snow-capped 
Alps, Irishmen the Emerald Isle, and tho 
Chinese the flowery kingdom.- But the 
Jews, in consequence of th'eir bigotry, their 
cleaving to the ceremonial law, and the re
taliatory dogmas of Moses, refused to wit-

Those who thoroughly investigate spirit- i 
ual phenomena necessarily believe. Such 
should be at once baptized. 1 believe in | 

ness the spiritual marvels of Jesus, or lis* j baptism—-believe in frequent ablutions, in 
.... . Turkish baths, and in everything that tends 

to the cleanliness of the body; this is indis
pensable to godliness. Most conscientiously 
do I believe also in this teaching of Paul: 
“There is one Lord, one faithand one bap
tism.” But that one baptism is riot and 
never was water baptism. John, to be sure, 
baptized with water; but John was the pre
cursor of Jesus. John, susceptible and me
diumistic, was conscious of Jesus’ moral 
superiority. Accordingly he said: “There 
is one coming after me whose shoes I am 
unworthy to unloose. He shall baptize you 
with the Holy Ghost, and with fire.” Bap
tism of the "Holy Ghost, then, was and is 
the true Christ-baptism; it is the only 
Christian baptism. Sprinkling churchmen 
and immersing Baptists are the followers 
of John rather than of Jesus Christ. And

ten to his broad and Catholic teachings. 
The blinded Pharisees accused him of be-
ing a wine-bibber, a blasphemer, and of 
casting out of demons by Beelzebub, the 
prince of devils. This “man of sorrows” 
was actually so persecuted that he had not 
where to lav his head. Finally he exclaim
ed, “Go ye into all the world and preach the 
Gospel to every creature.” The -term "Gos
pel” signifies good news, a good message, 
and tidings of great joy. It was preached 
by the Christ-spirit to Abraham, saying, 
“In thee and in thy seed shallallthe na
tions of the earth be blessed;” to the Jude
an shepherds, “Peace on earth, good will to- 
wards men.” And it thus echoed in the 
ears of John on the rocky Patmos, “I heard 
every creature—in heaven, and on the 
earth, and in the sea, and all who are in 
them, saying, ‘Blessing, and honor, and glo
ry be unto God for ever and ever.’ ”

In the term ‘^Gospel” are embodied four 
important truths:

1st. The universal fatherhood of God. 
' 2nd. The universal brotherhood of man.

3rd. The present and the perpetual minis
try of spirits.

4th. The progression or the eternal un
foldment of all human intelligences.

The inhabitants of earth, in all ages,-and 
under all skies, whether civilized or savage, 
have believed in some overruling Provi
dence. This was natural. It was intuition. 
The belief springs up in the human soul, as 
crystal water flows from a fountain. In the 
clouded periods of antiquity men had erro
neous ideas of God; even the Jews ascribed 
to him. jealousy and wrath, and egotistical
ly called themselves his “chosen people.” 
But God never had a chosen race—a pet 
people—nor does he deal in specialties. God 
is not a fetish stick, or stone; is not the un
guided, unconscious force of the material
ist; is not the hating, vengeance-loving Je
hovah of Jew aud Christian, but he is the 
incarnate life-principle of the universe.

“God is love,” said John; “he is causa
tion,” said a Neo-Platonian thinker. He is 
“our father who art in heaven,” said Jesus. 
Briefly defined, God is the absolute spirit— 
the infinite father and mother of us all. 
And if God be the loving father of univer
sal humanity, then do all men constitute 
the universal brotherhood. Aryan and Tu
ranian, Indian and European—all races and 
tribes—are brothers. In each of these there 
exists the divine spark—a potentialized 
portion of God—an embryonic angel des
tined to tread the pathway of eternal pro
gress. The lowest beggar by the way-side, 
the filthiest inebriate in the gutter, is our

brother still; and as charcoal may be trans
formed into diamonds, the decaying carcase 
into grasses and grains, the cast-away rags 
of the streets into cream-laid paper, so may 
the inebriate be reformed, and the most 

। hardened of sinners be redeemed, and stand i 
up in the glory of a true manhood. i

The apostle calls Jesus “our elder broth
er," and all humanity constitutes one uni
versal brotherhood.

There was no doctrine more prominently 
■ taught by Jesus than the ministrations of 
angels and snirits. He lived under a spir- 

i itual cycle. His-countrymen were believ
ers in dreams, visions, trances, and prophe
cies. He declared himself attended by a 
“legion of angels.” On the Mount of Trans
figuration he talked with Moses and Elias, 
each long in spirit-life. He conferred spir
itual gifts on his apostles and disciples, and 
definitely said to them and the succeeding 
ages: “Lo, I am with you always until the 
world shall end.” Jesus was truly a savior. 
There have been many saviors, yet but one 
Christ—the Christ of God.

Jesus taught in the clearest manner pos
sible the doctrine of progression or a ra
tional soul-unfoldment. This truth runs 
like a golden thread through the Gospels. 
The mustard-seed grew to a tree, in the 
branches of which the birds of the air could
rest. The woman searched for the piece of 
“lost silver* till she found it. The “good 
shepherd” left the ninety and nine in the 
fold, and, with burning sands under his feet 
and a Syrian sun over his head, sought for

Now. then, the command was: “Go ye
into all the world and preach the Gospel,” , o1>u1cu<»..-w, u^nu ... .-v.^-v 
that is, preach these Gospel truths; the ; to suffer the natural eondemnatinn, or 
universal fatherhood of God, the universal lather, the legitimate consequences of a
brotherhood of man, the perpetual ministry 
and converse with spirits, and the eternal 
progress and growth of all souls. He, or 
those, who believe these Gospel truths, and 
are baptized into the spirit of them, shall 
be saved.

Belief is not a matter of choice. Give 
any reasonable man testimony enough, and 
he is forced to believe; but withhold all 
the testimony, and he cannot believe. To 
believe without sufficient testimony is su
perstition. While belief relates to testimo
ny, knowledge relating to, is based upon, 
evidence--the evidences of the senses in 
connection with reason and the moral judg
ment. I condemn no one for not believing 
in spiritual manifestations, but pity multi
tudes who are too superstitious, too bigot
ed and too creed-bound to investigate these 
spiritual marvels that give tangible dem
onstration of a future existence.

then “ghost” is a most unwarrantable trans
lation of the Greek word Pneuma: it should 
read spirits—‘He shall baptize you with 
the Jloly Spirit”---that is, he shall suffuse 
and infill you with the psychic aura, with 
a most heavenly influence, with a divine 
influx from the Christ heavens of holiness. 
. What is the Scriptural meaning of the 
Holy Ghost spiritually interpreted ? In one 
sense it means the conscious soul itself— 
“Know ye not,” said the apostle, “that your 
body is the temple of the Holy Ghost, which 
is in you J” And again—“ Know ye not that 
ye are the templeof God, and that the Spirit 
of God dwelleth in you?”

The Holy Ghost also refers to theawoto 
with which the old painters surrounded the 
head of Jesus, and sometimes the whole per
son; but in a more general sense it signifies 
that refined, etherealized spirit-substance 
that Jesus Christ in the past did—and that 
the good and pure in the present may im
part—by tbe “layipgon of hands.” These 
passages so teach: “Like as of fire,” the 
Holy Spirit “sat upon each of them,” and 
they were “filled with the Holy Ghost,” 
(Acts ii.) On the Gentiles was “poured out 
the gift of the Holy Ghost.” Stephen was 
said to be “full of the Holy Ghost/’ And 
Jesus “breathed upon them and they re
ceived the Holy Ghost.” Peter and Johu in 
Samaria “laid their hands upon them and 
they received the Holy Ghost.” These text
ual teachings show that the Holy Ghost 
was comparable to a magnetic or spiritual 
aura that “fell upon” the people, “sat upon” 
the people, was “poured out” upon the peo
ple, was “breathed upon” the people, and 
that “filled'' the people.

When Jesus “felt virtue go out of him;” 
he felt that he had imparted a magnetic or 
a healing and heavenly influence; and the

little children that he so tenderly took into 
his arms were’“blessed” by being enveloped 
in that pure and loving influence that sur
rounded him.

The impure, the unhealthy aud the ner
vous, should never presume to pathetize 
others. Nor should men, whose bodies are 
pickled with tobacco, stuffed with swine’s 
flesh, swollen with liquors, and whose minds 
are aflame with low worldly lusts, magnetize 
and manipulate others. These, in touching 
others, impart the virus of moral disease 
and death. They baptize with an unholy- 
Ghost, or with an unholy, unhealthy, de
moralizing influence.. Hands off! Spirits 
and mortals can only impart to others what 
they have. Jesus blessed little chilrtren.be- 
cause his great loying soul was all aglow 
with blessings. Beautiful are the baptisms 
of purity ana spirituality!

Those who diligently seek for truth—who 
patiently, prayerfully "investigate, and who, 
through well-attested evidences believe in 
Spiritualism, and are baptized into its holy 
peace-giving influences, shall be saved. 
They are saved now, enjoying and basking 
in the sunlight of salvation. They are 
saved, not from the wrath of God, for there 
is no wrath in God; not from just punish
ment, for justice must and will be meted to 
every human soul—not from endless hell- 
torments, for no one was ever exposed to 
such torments; but shall be, and really are 
saved from moral darkness, harrowing 
doubts, blighting superstitions, the fear of 
death and the grave! But he that “believ
eth not,” as the. Scriptures say, “shall be 
damned ’’—and ought to be 1 That is to say 
the man who is so narrow and pertinacious
ly bigoted, who purposely weaves such a 
ereedeJ cocoon around himself that hr* ean-
not see even a fore-gleam of light, who de
liberately buries himself under such a pile 
of popish authority that- he cannot see tiie 
broad catholic and beautiful principles of 
Spiritualism, ought to be damned !—ought

blinded, pugnacious unbelief. It is but tiie
simplest justice—and justice is only another 
name for compensation. The scoffing athe
ist suffers this condemnation now. How 
chilling!- no Goel, no heaven, no immortal
ity, no recognition a?Lved ones beyond the 
tomb! The sanctim6«iious sectarist suffers
this condemnation now: his hopes are 
crushed by his creed; his life is a journey 
through a wilderness of doubt and fear; his 
theology, as Shelley says:

“Peoples earth with demons, hell with men. 
And heaven with slaves,”

Heaven and hell are not so much locali
ties as conditions. The good and the un
selfish enjoy a present heaven; the wicked, 
the bigoted, the prejudiced, endure a pres
ent hell—the damnation of unbelief!

Endless damnation is a very different 
matter from temporary punishment or 
mental suffering in the future world. This 
latter is in harmony with infinite wisdom 
and love.

Many have been driven to despair—to 
hopeless insanity—by a belief in never-end
ing punishment. This was the case with a 
mother in a town in Western New York. : 
Her son, a lad of sixteen, had accidentally 
shot himself while hunting on a Sunday. 
In preaching the funeral sermon, the clergy
man informed the mourners, that as the un- 
repentent youth had no “saving faith in 
Christ”—as he had not been converted nor 
baptized—there was no hope for him. At 
the Judgment Day, therefore, he would hear 
the sentence—“Depart from me. ve cursed, 
into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil ! 
and his angels!”

When the coffin-lid was lifted at the con
clusion of this “gospel sermon” of endless 
damnation, the mother, putting her hand 
upon the icy forehead of the corpse, exclaim
ed, “Oh, is William in hell! Is my son, my 
son William in hell!” and fainted. She soon 
became insane, and ended her days in a 
lunatic asylum.. This illustrates the truth, 
that those who “believe not,” that those 
who put their trust in the false doctrines of 
churchmen, must suffer, sooner or later, 
terribly as a legitimate consequence.

Poets, Calyinistie persons, and revivalist 
preachers, seem to have vied with each other 
in picturing the terrors of hell. *

An English poet says :- 
“Beneath, I saw a lake of burning fire, 
Tossing with tides of ddrk tempestuous 

wrath, .
And now wild shouts and wailing dire, 
And shrieking infants swell the dreadful.

choir,
Here sits the bloody robes the fury fell, 
By night and day to watch the gates of 

hell.”
If this world has any blasphemers, they 

are found in the ranks of the Christian 
clergy. The Rev. J. Furniss, a Catholic 
priest in London, preached, not long since, 
a sermon literally hissing with hell-fire.

The London Athen^um gives the follow
ing compendium of its contents:

Children are Informed list hell ie font thousand miles 
from the surface of the e*rth, and that it is boundless; 
its plain is of red hot Itos, its atmosphere a fog of fire, 
its rivers fathomless streams of seething pitch and sul
phur, Take the least spark from hell, tnrow it into the 
ocean, and in a moment it will dry up all the waters and 
set the whole world In a blaze. The music ofMi is not 
that of the spheres, but made up of shrieks that never 
subside, and unnatural sounds from the condemned who 
roar like lions, hiss like serpents, how] like dogs and 
Wail likedragous. There is a rush of thunder ns of cata 
racts of water, but little children are reminded tbat 
there is no water In Satan’s leiy kingdom. What 
sounds like the fall thereof are the torrents of scalding 
tears > ailing without any cessation from ml Ilf one of mil
lions of eyes. The young, too, are farther sickened hy 
the assurance that Jr s body couM be snatched for a mo
ment from hell and laldnpon tbe earth, the stench would 
be so overwhelming that e erythlng wonld wither and 
die. As for the fearfal subject of judgment, these little

; ones are told that tlieir offending souls will "J** era.'^’i , 
i in chains before Satan’s judgment s^at, tbat lie ion-st- ; 
t judge, and a judge without mercy! “How will year body : 
| be,” asks ’bo reverend genf.einuB, “after the devil j 
’ has been striking it a hundred million? of years without 
j stopping?” " I
J The Rev. Mr. Emmons, who used to ■ 

preach in Franklin, Mass..declares that :—
Tae happiness of the elect in heaven will, in part, eon- > 

fist in witne^ing the torment? of the damned in hell. ' 
And among these, it may be their own children, parents, I 
husbands, wives and friecd?, on earth One ware of the t 
business of tiie blessed is, to celebrate the doctrine of I 
reprobation. While the decree of reprobation is ctei- I 
ahy executing c’n the vessels of wrath, the smoke of 1 
their torment wilt be eternally nscendingin view of the . 
vessels of mercy, who. instead of taking the part of those ! 
miserable objects, will snv. “Amen, hallelujah, praise ! 
tne torii”- . i

■ The Rev. Mr. Ambrose, in a sermon on i 
i “ doomsday,” -assures us—
j When the damned have drunken down whole draughts 
I of brimstone one day, they must do the same another 
J cw. The eye shall he tormented with the sight of 

devils, the ear., with the hideous yelling? and outcries of 
the damned in flames, the nostrils shall be sa dnered, as 
it were, with brimstone; the tongue, the hand, the foot, 
and every part, shall fry in flumes.

The Rev. Mr. Walworth, of New York, ; 
said— ' j

The rich man, tot mnnted in hell, “lifted up his eyes” j 
and saw Lazarus in Ahi-aham's basem. anti to Iris en- j 
treaties for succor and intercession, Abraham had re - 
plied, ‘ lb tween ns and yon there is a great gulf ti::ed.” I 

J . . . Water teiis at J'2 deg. Fahrenheit, but it rt- i 
i <;cires itPHlrleg. to melt rocks. This, therefore, was the > 
1 rjaiasu ofthe heat of hell, whose frontiers, therefore, I 

lie twenty-one miles below the surface oi the ‘*arth. . . ! 
I In these eternal Hre-i every limb and memherof our boa- , 
; ies, every nerve and muscle, and tendon, every part of j 
! t:s, in fire, over which the reuse of feeling predominated. ■ 

words be forever racked and tortured, anti vet never eon- ; 
earned. ' ' . s

| The Philadelphia Evau^Hca! Board of • 
| Publication, put- forth one of President Ed- * 
| ward’s tracts, from which , tbe following 
I paragraphs are samples: ,
■ Haters’, nieu are held in th? band of Ged over the pit 
[ cf heli. They have deserved the fiery nit. and are al- J 
I wiyieatrcwl to i’. and God is dreadh-liy p avc-ireL: 1 
! Ills anger ir as are it toward them s’ to ’Lore that are 
I a!",Jy sniMii? the execctiau of the fierceness cf His 
I wr-think.-lLi-ti*.. ete.—p vl.

TaoGadtLat jols.yo:; ever tko pit of M’.nsei: fa 
the E.::ne way i:? occ h'Jit a ijjvk: or eras kvitht eme 
::.‘vd overt’:-; lire, abhors yon and Is <&Ifgikpre- 
rokc-d. His wr.Ui: toward? yoa burns iiire fire: b: locks 
Hp>a yes rs worthy of nothing else than to be east into 
the fire.—p. ix.

It may be said that “such doctrines are 
not now preached.” They are preached. 
They are embodied, too, in'all the orthodox 
creeds of Christendom. While in London, 
I heard the Hev, Dr. Gummings, famous for 
his false prophecies, preach tiie resurrection 
of the physical body and eternal torments 
in that “lake that burneth with fire and 
brimstone.” Canon Farrar denies eternal 
punishment, and our great American preach
er, Henry Ward Beecher, recently said:

The numbers ofthe human race were actually beyond 
computation, and for thousands and thousands and 
thousands of years they had been bom into the world, 
had lived, and strafjkd, and finally died, and gone 
where—where? If you tell.me that they have .all gone 
to heaven, my answer will be that such a sweeping of 
mud into heaven would defile its purity, an ’ I cannot 
accept that. If yon tell me that thev have gone to hell, 
then I swear by the Lord Jesus Christ that yon will make 
an infidel of me. The doctrine that God has been for 
thousands of years peopling this e.jjrtli with human be
ings, during a period three-fourtha of which was notil- 
luminatcd by an altaror a church, and In places where a 
vast population ot those people, are yet without that 
light, is to transform the Almighty into a monster more 
hideous than Sctsi; himself, and I swear by all that is 
sacred that I willnsverworahipSitM though he should 
apnea? dressed n rare! robes and seated on the throne 
of Jehovah. Men may say, ‘-You will not go to heaven.” 
A heaven presided over by such a demon as that, who 
has been peopling this world with millions of hum in 
beings, and then sweeping them off into hell, not like 
dead flies, but without taking the trouble even to kill 
them, and gloating and laughing over their eternal mis
ery is not such a heaven as I want to go to. The doc
trine is too horrible. I cannot believe it, and I won’t. 
I abhor and denounce it as the most hideous nightmare 
of theology.

But as neither two nor ten swallows 
make a summer, so Farrar. Beecher, and a 
few others, do not constitute the Christian 
ministry. The great body of Protestant 
and Catholic Christendom believe firmly in 
future endless hell torments. Many of them 
do not, dare not preach it in tiie old-fash
ioned style. To this, however, the Rev. Dr. 
Cummings is an exception.

But says one, “the Bible teaches endless 
punishment.” That is a mistake. The 
Bible teaches no such abominable and 
blasphemous dogmas. The strongest Bibli
cal term applied to punishment in the 
Scriptures is “everlasting” (aionios.)

The substantive is aion; end, according 
to Parkhurst and other lexicographers, it 
generally signifies an “indefinite period of 
time.” The adjective form, aionios, com- 
pounded, if memory serves me rightly (I 
have scarcely read a page of Greek since 
leaving my alma mater), of aei (always, or 
habitually) and oon (being.) These terms 
certainly cannot signify an absolute eterni
ty, because in the Bible they frequently oc
cur in the plural; and to speak of two eter
nities woi^d be nonsense. Tiie phrase in 
Mate, xxv, 46, “everlasting punishment” 
(aionios kolasis), means age-lasting punish
ment or correction, and nothing more. The 
word everlasting is applied in the Bible to 
the priesthood of Aaron, the covenant of 
the circumcision, the possession of the land 
ot Canaan, to the Temple gates, and even to 
hilis and mountains; but who believes that 
the “everlasting hills” spoken of in the Bi
ble will exist as such through all eternity?

Such Greek words as akatalutos, apthar- 
sia, aidios, athanasia, and others, reading, 
in the English, endless, immortal, incor
ruptible, etc., are never applied to death, 
hell nor punishment, in the Scriptures. On 
the contrary, it is plainly taught that the 
Lord will not cast off for ever,” but that 
“God will have all men to be saved.”

The doctrine of endless punishment is ir
reconcilable with the divine attributes; it 
is unscriptural, it is illogical, it is unreason* 
ble, it is blasphemous, it is the invention of 
priestcraft I Only an almighty devil could 
be infernal enough to inflict endless pains

and termputs upon beings he hadv&iu!U.gi. 
’y created.

Tift* church dogma of endless hell tor
ments has made more skeptics and scuffling 
atheists than all the Paines, Humes, Vol
neys, and Voltaires that ever lived; and 
clergymen that preach it should repent, 
should burn their heretical manuscripts, 
seek the baptism of Christ, and preach the 
Gospel—that is, tiie good tidings of angel 
ministry and eternal progression.

■ If the doctrine of endless sin and suffer
ing be true,-and if none can be saved except 
those who comply with the prescribed evan
gelical conditions of salvation, then Shakes
peare, Bacon, Byron, Burns, Shelley, Fee, 
Thomas Jefferson, Benjamin Franklin, 
Charles Dickens, Baron Humboldt, and the 
martyred Abraham Lincoln are in heli! 
Think of it—wailinir with the damned in 
hell! President Lincoln, in his earlier life 
was a Freethinker, in bis last years a Spirit
ualist. He made no pretentions to being a 
Christian; .he belonged co no church; and 
yet, while in a theatre, was shot dead! and, 
if orthodox theology be true, his soul went 
down to that hell from which there is no 
redemption! On the contrary, John Wilkes 
Booth, the assassin, may be* basking amid 
the giories of” paradise. Iio expressed sor
row, he had time to repent and secure an 
“interest in the atoning blood of theLamb.’’

“While the lamp holds out to burn. 
The vilest sinner may return.”

I am fond of good society, and I shou id 
rather be in hell —wherever and whatev ef 
that may be—with Franklin, Lincoln, Dick
ens and Humboldt, than in the seetarist’s 
heaven with a few solemn-visaged saints 
sitting upon aif&i; sofas, waving* pa! m- 
leaves, ao,» thrumming Hebrew harps, to 
fiatier and gratify the vanity of a tutelary 
Jehovah. .Shelley says:— ’

. . . “The avenging God, 
Who, prototype of human miracle, sits 
High iii heaven’s realm upon a golden 

.throne.'''
Even like an earthly king; and whose dread 

work,
He’d, gapes forever for the unhappy slaves 
Of fate, whom He created in Uis sport 
To triumph in their torments when they 

fell.”
In elucidating the Scriptures, both M 

text and context should be taken into con
sideration. Mark xvi., 17, commences, “And 
these signs shall follow them that believe.” 
What signs? “They shall lay hands on the 
sick,” and heal them; “they shall speak with 
new tongues;” “they shall make the lame 
to walk, and the blind to see.” Who, then, 
in the present day, according to the Scrip
tures, are believers? Certainly the Spirit
ualist. The apostles and disciples were 
Spiritualists, or susceptible to spiritual in
fluences, and that is why Jesus chose 
them. <

Since Christians denounce us as “infidels,’ 
and pretentiously style themselves “be
lievers,” I propose to try them—to test 
them by the standard of Jesus’ own words. 
Said Jesus: “These signs shall follow them, 
that believe,” but do they “follow” ortho
dox Christians? Have they tiie gift of 
tongues? D=> they make the lame to walk, 
as do Newton, Hayward, Dake, and others? 
Do they lay hands on the sick, and heal 
them? No; but instead, they send for an 
allopathic physician, take calomel and jalap, 
and shed their blood by the lancet, as with 
the late Victor Emmanuel. This is the way 
they show their faith—their belief in 
Christ.

Christianity, as it was uttered and lived 
by Jesus Christ, was divine; but modern 
Christianity, with its political intrigues, 
immense estates, aggressive wars, cramping 
creeds, ceremonies, and superstitions, is a 
sham—a cancerous blotch upon tiie civiliza
tion of the nineteenth century.

Tiie Christianity of the four evangelists, 
the Christianity of the aues spiritually un
derstood and interpreted, is in perfect har
mony with genuine Spiritualism. The two 
are one, and that one is truth.

You remember that John in a Patmos 
vision heard them sing the song of "Moses 
and the Lamb.” Moses insisted upon phys
ical cleanliness; the body first, then the 
“washing of regeneration”—that is, the' 
purification of the mind and the affections, 
that the spiritual man may become healthy, 
full-orbed and harmouial. It was to the 
credit of tiie Pharisees that they made clean 
the outside of the cup. And while the 
Mosaic law enjoined outward cleanliness, 
Jesus, under the influence of the Christ- 
spirit, enjoined spiritual cleanliness and 
purity. Men should more effectually quit 
the region of sense for that of the spirit. 
The flesh is the yoke of bondage. It should 
be the aim, the paramount purpose, to live 
the perfect life, to get daily and hourly 
nearer to the fountain of inspiration. An
gels are calling, “Come up higher.” Love, 
guided by wisdom, leads the soul to the 
temple ot ecstasy, while purity, stretching 
out its white hand, opens the gate of para
dise itself.

While endless punishment is false, future 
punishment is true. I use punishment in 
the sense of cause and effect. The way of 
the transgressor is hard. Compensation is 
the law of all worlds. Death is not a sav
ior. Each, when laying aside the body, 
takes with him to the land of souls, con
science and memory. As there are malicious 
mortals, as there are evil-disposed men, 
scheming and selfish, so are there evil spirits 
—demons I Anil though we denominate 
them demons, they are our brothers still, 
and God is their father.

» IConclwrion nextYMk. j
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FRAGMENTS FROM MY EXPERIENCE.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

VI. ■
Rues Sargknt-Dw Friend:—Hl. Daniel Turner, a 

lecturer on mesmerism and phrenology, came to visit me 
that he might detect the fraud, it there was one. His fa
vorite theory was mesmerism. He begged the privilege 
of subjecting me to a trial. After operating an hour, he 
said lie could not perceive that I was affected in the least. 
When he desisted I was suddenly entranced aud gave him 
lengthy communications from several of his departed 
friends* He was perfectly convinced, and ever remained 
an ardent, zealous Spiritualist, and one of my truest friends. 
He had an appointment to lecture on Spiritualism, which 
I attended, and what was my surprise when he read from 
the Spiritual Telegraph an article which had been writ
ten through me, the MS. of which he had requested. He 
prefaced the reading with remarks on its origin, and strong 
words of commendation dad encouragement to myself. 
Tiie article was on prayer, taking substantially the same 
grounds now advocated by all Spiritualists, and was well 
received by the audience. It was a small thing for the 
gentleman to do; to me it was a great event in my life. It 
furnished just the incentive and encouragement I needed 
I was overjoyed and blessed him from the depths of my 
heart for his interest in me, and I never forgot his kind
ness. He lias now entered the Unseen World, and on two 
Gcesaiens has communicated with me. On one of these 
he said the little favor he had done for me was more than 
repaid by the assistance I gave him in his early investiga
tions, for the belief had been of great value to him.
I began writing a story founded in Spirit-life. The au

thor eaid it was designed for publication, and when ready, 
means would be provided. How it could be published 
was a problem, for I had no means, and no influential 
friends to assist me, even by recommending the work. 
I, however, patiently wrote, and re-wrote, for there had 
been a growing disposition to perfect the style as well as 
give ideas. To re-write the same article three or four 
times was not unusual, and to burn it at last quite as com
mon an end to the several trials, all of which had proved 
unsatisfactory.

The book was titled, " Scenes in the Spirit-world; or, 
Lite in the Spheres.” It sought to present the philosophy 
of Spirit-life In the garb of a story. After it had been com
pleted a short time, Mr. Datus Kelly, from Kelly’s Island, 
a beautiful summer resort in Lake Erie, having become 
deeply interested in Spiritualism, paid me a visit. I read 
him the first few pages of the book, and he continued to 
ask for more until it was completed. He was a firm, im
perious man, who always had his own way, and having 
been successful in life, had settled down in a green old 
age to enjoy himself. His enjoyment took an intellectual 
direction, and at an advanced age he had thoroughly post
ed. himself in literature and* science. A confirmed infidel 
he had seised Spiritualism as his last hope and becoming 
convinced, his whole mind was turned in that direction. 
He arose and walking hastily two or three times across the 
room said, “You will publish the kook?”

“The authors say it will be,” I replied, “but I do not 
know how it can be, for I have no means, nor influential

“ Well, I’ll publish it myself,” he replied, “ I regard it 
as too valuable to be lost, and the present is the very hour 
for its appearance.” There was a difficult revision to make 
in ths MS., for the writers often expressed themselves in 
sentences meddled after the Greek idiom, aad the sense 
could not be gathered without transposition of the words. 
Mr. Kelly performed this task, conscientiously adhering 
te tent, and wrote an introduction. He then arranged with 
Partridge and Brittan, then publishing the Spiritual Tele
graph, to issue the work. In his introduction he speaks 
as follows: . .

“ With respect to the present volume, it is sufficient to 
say that its object is to present to man a faithful represent
ation of spirit-life in the next sphere of existence-—to em
body as much information of this kind as possible in a 
small book, that will be within the means of everv one to 
purchase. The inquirer will find an answer to almost any 
question he may ask concerning the future destiny of man. 
The ‘ Scenes ’ give a faithful delineation of man, from his 
lowest and most degraded state to the highest moral and 
intellectual philosopher as they appear when they enter 
the next sphere; also, various accounts of the reception 
they meet with, and the progress they make in their new 
state of existence.” .

The little book met with great favor, and truly fulfilled 
the expectations of its generous patron. I regard it as the 
least perfect of my books, as it necessarily must be, for it 
was written before I had become fully prepared. The En
glish edition soon to be published by James Burns, will 
be far more perfect, as I have taken advantage of the op
portunity thus offered to revise and re-write, the erroneous 
passages. I may here add, the same remark for ail my 
books, which Mr. Burns is republishing. His edition is- 
an improvement on the American, for in every instance 
have the works been subjected to a thorough revision, and 
a great amount of original matter, notes, etc., been added 
by the same influences which at first wrote them, the labor 
of revision in some instances exceeding that of the origin
al composition.

It was during this period which I look upon as one of 
education more than of permanent work, I painted under 
the same influence by which I wrote, a geological pano
rama three hundred and sixty feet in length and six feet iii 
width. It began with the gaseous ocean, and its succes
sive scenes were of the molten sea, the cooling crust, the 
falling rain, the dawn of life, and its development up to 
man. It was a picture of what the “Arcana of Nature ” 
describes. This painting, although I was ignorant myself 
of geology, except so much as I had learned from Hitch
cock’s Elements, was so accurate in all its details, that 
Prof. Brainard used it at the Homeopathic college in Cleve
land, to illustrate: his course in geology, and it was worn 
out by an itinerant Professor of that science, who, how
ever, failed to give credit to the painters. Finishing this, 
I began writing the “Arcana of Nature.” I was then in 
my eighteenth year. I had completed it, when I received 
the imperative order to destroy not only that, but all the 
MS. I had written up to that time. Taking them alto
gether, they were of surprising bulk, and many articles I 
regarded as peculiarly valuable. The communication 
was constantly repeated, that nothing had been written 
sufficiently perfect to justify its publication, and for fear 
some one might at some time publish, it was best to destroy 
all. Reluctantly I gathered my treasures, and consigned 
them to the flames.

Then I began anew, the “ Arcana.” I confess it was a 
discouraging task, when I thought perhaps when I finish 
it this time, it might be decided imperfect as it was be
fore and ordered to destruction. Beside, when completed 
there did not seem to be the remotest chance to secure its 
publication. Yeti was impelled, in season and out of sea
son to write, and at length by physical and mental sacri
fice thb book was completed. Was it correct* I asked 
anxiously. Well, I remember the answer: “ It will not be 
re-written, but revised.” Then I asked when will it be 
published? “Not until we weed out the imperfections 
which have come through yourself.”

correction or addition made. Several times I was on the 
eve of making arrangements for publication, but to my 
diuppoinunent thqy would fail, and I waa almost hope
less of ever completing the book, or of ita publication. 
At last the time had arrived. Tlie authors signified their 
satisfaction and said it would be Issued during the 
year. A few days afterwards, Mr. Datus Kelly, who had 
already greatly assisted me and been a second father, com
pleted arrangements with the publishers ofthe Barmer of 
Light, and the MS. was at once put into the hands ofthe 
printers

Thus it will be seen how the spiritual intelligences con- 
trolled events and from the beginning wrought for a well- 
defined end which perhaps wisely was from me concealed.
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IS WHATEVER.IS, RIGHT?

BY HKWEN J. KINSEY

XVIII.

The world is bisected by an inevitable duality, as up> [ 
down, right, left, light, darkness, male, female, out and in, | 
matter, spirit, and why not also in the moral words of right | 
and wrong? In mathematics a straight line is the shortest | 
distance from one point to another |

Tn respect of life organic the same inevitable duality is j 
manifest, as health, disease joy and sorrows, life and death, | 
pleasure and pain. Now why not right and wrong also in. j 
the moral world ? |

AU our faculties are capable of use and «-f misuse. Is 
misuse right? Is it not a contradiction in terms, to call 
misuse of our faculties just and true, or right? Will Dr. 
Child tell us that there is no misuse in the world, and thus 
contradict the common and universal instincts and expe
rience of all mankind ? What is pain but the testimony of 
organic nature, to a misuse of its faculties? Is not misuse 
of our faculties wrong use? Will it be sane for us to thus 
stultify ourselves by contradiction in terms and a total ig
noring of the law of physical, intellectual and moral health?

We are told that if we see all things from Gpd’s stand
point, they would be all right; I ask how does Dr. Cliild 
know this ? Has he a special revelation from a personal 
individual God? If hot, how can he affirm this? How 
can we know what is God’s view, except by an examina
tion of things and principles as they are? He can judge 
nothing of God’s view only by the common and universal 
intuitions of all mankind. And do not these intuitions 

’ affirm themselves in the doctrine of right and wrong’ 
How does Dr. C. know there is any right? Can he think 
of right without at the same time thinking of the wrong ? 
Has the idea of sight any significance only in the presence 
ofthe idea of wrong? Does hot the very idea of right, 
necessarily, imply the possibility of wrong? It is an idea 

I and word, derived from the same intuitions of man, as the 
idea of right, and by the laws of reason itself is presup 
posed <n the first announcement of the idea of right. Can 
this conclusion be avoided? I think not. Can we think J 
of virtue without at the same time thinking of vice ? Can we 

' think of purity without at the same time thinking of cor- 
: ruption? No. Can we then conclude there is not corruption?

But it may be said that all evil deeds ‘are curative. But I 
reply nor so; the curative age is the pain consequent upon 
the 'action of the constitutional law of health which the 
evil deed ignores and attempts to avoid. No misuse can ; 

: violate a law of health, but only run against it, only oppose 
• its action, and it is precisely because the vice cannot break 

or destroy the law (hat is holding its sway, it declares in 
the voice of pain, the rebellion to its sovereignty by the 
evil-doer, and thus endeavors to restore the offender to his 
true condition and relation. Pain is the riot act read against 
the mob of violence, of wrong doing by the constitutional 
authorities of the physical intellectual and spiritual sys* 
terns of men. Pain is the voice of the law of health, of 
right, of justice, and not the law of disease. It is the angel 
of organic and moral life, fitly symboled in the “Angel at 
Eden’s Gate,” with flaming sword turning every way to 
keep the way of the Tree of Life. Itis the voice of health
ful protest against organic rebellion, consequent upon the 
misused liberty of the individual. All right use presup
pose the power and possibility of wrong use. In the na
ture of things nothing can be made capable of use, with
out at the same time being capable of misuse. On what 
ground then shall we affirm, especially when misuse or 
wrong use is a fact, shall we assert “ whatever is, is right? 
Will it be asserted, that because we are constituted capa
ble of a wrong use of our faculties, therefore, there is no 
wrong use of them possible; that all abuse of them is right ? 
No man in his senseswill deny to man his power to abuse 
and misuse his faculties. Is it any argument to say, Be
cause* that, the good aud the true come into power at last, 
and so overcomes the wrong use or misdirected tendencies 
of perverted faculties, therefore whatever is, is right? Not 
at all.

Dr. Child asks us to take the stand-point of Deity. What 
folly. All we can. ever know of God is found either in the 
world of matter of man. In the world of physics are dis- 
played the laws of matter; in the world of man—of his soul 
—the laws of mind and soul. The very idea of law pre
supposes the idea of disorder or lawlessness. A law were 
useless and imperative where there existed no tendency or 
possibility to unlawful action. There is no use for law to 
regulate that which can never do anything but the right 
and the just. And it is certainly no argument to say, that 
because no law can be broken or violated with impunity, 
and because law being immutable and immaculate will 
at last have unobstructed sway and bring all wrong doers 
into subjection to its free play; that can be no wrong at all. 
It may be asked for the standard of right. And I reply it 
is in the constitution of man. The law of organic life is 
health, and this is standard to which we are all amenable. 
Health is the unmistakable design of life,«pain is the dec
laration that the conditions of health are violated and the 
command to restore those conditions.

Will any man run the risk of his sanity by affirming that 
disease, sickness and crime are the edens of organic na
ture; or which is worse still, will he affirm in the face of 
the facts ot disease, murder and prostitution, that there is 
no standard of right, of justice and of truth ? The fact is, 
that this theory, or rather assumption, that whatever is, is 
right, is only “Calvinism” gone to seed in a notion of fate. 
It denies any personal self-acting liberty to man, and binds 
him up tight in the iron chains of a worse than Calvinistic 
despotism.

It is a covert and fundamental denial of all individuality 
to man. For, if it allow any individual liberty that is any 
personal self-determining power of action in man, it must 
perforce of such liberty allow the possibility of misdirec
tion of such power. It must show man to be the mere 
puppet of an absolute will, which overmasters him entire
ly, on the mere creature of iron materialism acting only 
as he is acted upon from without.

Again it denies to man the power to act wrong, to any
thing which is not absolutely right. Hence the inevitable 
conclusion namely, that man is a mere creature of an iron 
God or an iron materialism. If of God, then he is only the 
puppet of the divine will and virtue becomes impossible; 
everything must be credited to the will of an arbitrary 
Deity. Everything he can do will be only divine—just as 
God desires ft and he cannot help himself. A right, obli

gation, duty should be banished from the world, for they 
would be the only misnomers. All attempts to be moral 
are out of place. Purity, truthfulness, holiness, are auto
matic, unintentional result# of this scheme. Virtue and 
vice are only delusions, to pray, to aspire; to work upward 
is a matter not at all dependent on human will as individ
ual, but only on the will of God. Indeed, in any true sense, 
man cannot be allowed any will at all; Whatever he does, 
’tis not himself that does it, it is only God. To be strictly 
logical, it should deny the existence ot any thing of a finite 
or limited character of human personality in toto, and af
firm that there is only God—the Infinite—and no finite 
world.

To take the other view, is to deny both God and immor
tality. Immortality, it reduces to chance. Man in this 
scheme, is only at best a Galvanic battery whose function, 
it is to jump up and down to no purpose forever. Either 
view destroys the dignity and glory of humanity, for ft de- 
nies the very quality that alone can make man namely— 
all individuality—all self determining power.

Man a king among conditions, but a subject among prin
ciples! He is an embodied universe, a microcosm,—he is 
divine, therefore, whatever liberty God has in his sphere, 
man possesses in his also. He is the incarnation of etern 
al energies individualized and capable of self-determina- 
ion, as to destiny and direction.

do be continued.)
Couv-rtaht bv H. Tuttle * G. B. Stebbins. 1ST*.
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EDUARD VON HARTMANN.

Faith Without Reason—Shortcomings of Spiritualism.
Theqn, in his very able article in No. 5 of the Jour

nal, “Faith without Reason,” savs of the many Spir
itualists who find it too troublesome to study, but 
rather are depending on spiritual communications for 
their progress in truth and wisdom: “It is difficult, too 
much like labor, for them to make' genuine, honest 
study of a subject so as to present a philosophical rea
son for the faith that is in them.” * * * “ What is the 
good of piling proof upon proof, year after vear ? No 
progress is made. Curiosity only is gratified Theories 
are built up on these indiscriminate opinions which 
are totally devoid of logic or philosophy; this will nev
er place them on the royal road to wisdom, for this is 
attained by earnest, well-directed and. , ceaseless labor 
only.

Here we find Spiritualism in want of logic and phil
osophy. Turning the leaf, we find in the same number 
of the Joubn \l an excellent leading article, “ Short
comings of Spiritualism,” in which the editor states 
the necessity of raising the character of the spiritual 
press, and remarks: “The subject requires profound 
study and reflection, and much unpreoccupied time. 
Superficial views are not wanted. We are arrived at 
that stage when the best philosophical and scientific 
thought of the civilized world should be enlisted in 
our cause. That help could be commanded, if ample 
means of paying for it could be had.” * * * “When 
sueh a philosopher and thinker as ‘Hartmann’ in Ger
many, endorses the experiments of a ‘Zbllner,’ and 
turns a willing ear to our facts, the Haeckels and Hux
leys may rave, but they will not do much harm,” etc.

I hold the opinion, and am fully convinced of its 
truth, that in due time we will have a number of the 
very best philosophers and scientists from all parts of 
the civilized world. In England we have them already, 
also in Russia, and likewise we see the German mas
ter-minds in commotion. The scientist. Prof. Max
imilian Perty, and the philosopher. Prof. Franz Hoff
mann, have both, for the last five years, applied their 
highly cultivated intellectual powers in investigating 
and advocating our phenomena and philosophv. The 
greatest living of the aged philosophers of Germany, 
Immanuel Hermann Fichte, a few months ago, also 
published his views in a book, which bears the title,— 
“The modern Spiritualism, its Value and Shortcom
ings.” But besides what the three above mentioned 
profound thinkers of Germany have already accumu
lated, we may expect greater things to come from the 
younger class of philosophers and scientists. There is 
Baron von Heilenbach in Vienna (as I understand quite 
a young man) who has lately published two philosoph
ical works: “The Philosophy of Common Sense,’’ and 
“ Individuality in the Light of Biology and Modern 
Philosophy.” This philosopher is investigating our 
phenomena and doctrines, and so is Prof. Zbllner in 
Leipzic, also quite a young man, 44 years of age. But 
the youngest of those interested in our philosophv and 
at the same time one ot the greatest, deepest, original 
philosophers, if not the greatest, of the present age, is 
Eduard von Hartmann, born 1842, in Berlin, Prussia. 
In 1860, he was appointed as an officer in the Prussian 
army. _ In 1865, he left this position and has since that 
time given his whole energy and great powers of mind 
to philosophy and the natural sciences. He is an orig
inal, productive writer on subjects, all-important for 
the progress in truth, science, philosophy and prosper
ity of the human race. The following is a list of his 
books published:

2.
8.
4.

Philosophy of the Unconscious, 2 Vol., 1869. 
Comments to the Metaphvsic of the Above. 
Collection of Philosophical Treatises, 7 Numbers. 
The Dissolution of Christianity and the Religion 

ofthe Future.
Critical Foundation of Transcendental Realism. 

(The soul of a thing and its nature).
The Dialectical Method. Historic-critical Re

searches.

5.

G.

7.

8.
9.

Schelling’s Positive Philosophy; as Oneness of 
Hegel and Schopenhauer.

Shakespeare’s Romeo anti Julia- .
Aphorism about Tragedy. :

10- Carl Robert, Dramatic Poetry.
11. Truth and Error in Darwinism.
12. Phenomenology of Moral Consciousness.
About one hundred years ago (1781) there was a book 

published in Germany whieh has stamped its author 
tobeone of the deepest thinkersof all ages:“The Critic 
of Pure Reason,” written by Immanuel Kant. The 
powerful influence of this master work of philosophy 
may be read in every history of philosophy; but hard
ly could Kant’s book at his time make a greater agita
tion in literary circles, than Hartmann’s “ Philosophy 
of the Unconscious.” Edition after edition places this 
work in all circles and classes of society and the mate
rialists are in terror and despair. The language of this 
work is as plain and intelligible as possible for treating 
of such a theme. The author commences with this 
sentence: -

“ To have conceptions, and being unconscious of it— 
Seems to be a contradiction, for, How can we know that 
we have conceptions, if we aye not conscious of it*?— 
But yet we may indirectly be’conscious of having a 
conception, although we inay directly not be conscious 
of it.”

These Clear words of the clear deep thinker (of Kon
igsberg) “Kant” include the starting-point of our re
searches and also the province granted for admittance. 
The author adds:

“ As the sphere of consciousness has been in the past 
so thoroughly and with great success investigated, but 
has not yet yielded the treasure searched for (the soul 
and cause of all things) why not search for it in an 
other direction, and instead, as hitherto, has been done 
looking for it in exterior nature, try and find it in 
the interior of all things where it may be hidden in 
the deep. All who are not afraid of the trouble of in
tellectual work, may follow me in my researches; 
knowing well, that activity in itself is the greatest en
joyment”

But as we see in “Theon’s” article, there is a want 
of logic and philosophy In the Spiritualism of the many 
faithful; so we find In Hartmann’s book, logic and 
philosophy in want of Spiritualism. He sees soul or 
spirits everywhere, in all visible and invisible objects, 
but has no idea of a life hereafter for the individual
ized self-conscious human soul or spirit, and even ridi
cules the conception of such a future state.

Mesmerism, he has thoroughly investigated; but 
spiritual manifestation and phenomena are foreign to 
him, and when Slade was at Berlin, Mr. Hartmann 
was prevented by illness to attend his stances, but he 
is now on the alert, and although busily engaged in fin
ishing his second great philosophical work, “Phenom-

enology of the Religious Consciousness,” he is in com
munication with some other eminent men of science, 
who are at present investigating and experimenting.

In conclusion, I may say that Mr. Hartmann has 
given the death-blow to Materialism, showing the im
possibility of explaining tothe worid—life, organic hfe 
—consciousness, self-consciousness and the mysterious 
“unconscious” (as he calls it) that never get sick or tired; 
never falters or doubts what to do; is always clairvoy
ant; is supreme, wise, omnipotent and omniscient, 
which never can be explained, by atomic mechanism, 
which only is one of the means of the workings of the 
unconscious or great unknown. It is the great merit 
and claim of Mr. Hartmann thatthe thousands of Ger
man minds, that could not be reached by the writings 
of Mr. Fichte and other spiritual philosophers, have 
been seized by him and forcibly induced to study and 
to reflect on the great secrets of life in all its various 
states and stages, and that all the thoughtful students 
can plainly see that something else and of a higher 
source Is necessary to reveal the secrets and mysteries 
of nature and life. And this something higher cannot 
be anything less than a new philosophy, comprising in
telligently, understanding^ all physical and all psy
chical phenomena, the past, present and future of ex
istence as far as accessible and comprehensible to the 
human mind, a philosophy in which spirit-existence in 
everything inthe life here and hereafter is the funda
mental principle. J. A. Heinsohn.

•-----------^►♦♦M—---------— .
Remarkable Tests, by J. Frank Baxter.

Spiritualism has lately received an impetus in Phil
adelphia, by the brilliant lectures of J. Frank Baxter, 
who has just closed the November term with the First 
Society. His audiences increased each Sabbath until 
the capacity of Academy Hall was inadequate to hold 
all the people that wished to hear him. One noticeable 
feature in Philadelphia Spiritualism, is that it is be
ginning to attract the attention of the more refined 
and intelligent classes. Many of sueh attended Mr. 
Baxter’s lectures, and were doubtless highly entertain
ed by his logical discourses, his choice singing and his 
startling tests. Some of these tests I have here append, 
ed and if they interest the readers of the Journal as 
much as they did the First Society, they will have done 
a great good. They are as follows:

“ I have presented here two men, father and son. 
They removed to Philadelphia from the city of Troy; 
the son passed away here, with consumption ten or । 
twelve years ago; the father soon followed—passed j 
away with pneumonia. The son’s name is 0. Welcome 
Whitaker; father’s name Welcome Whitaker.’’ Recog
nized.

“ I look to the rear of the hall. I see the form of a 
man stand beside a table; books on the table—it seems 
in a court room. Now I see Bedford Springs, and. feel 
an influence affecting my lungs, and my head. I hear 
the name of William L. Hirst.” Recognized as a very 
prominent lawyer of this city.

“fI see the form of a young man, 23 or 21 years of 
age, two other men with him;he comes forward, turns 
himself around, faces the audience and seems te look 
for some one to identify him. He says: “Nearly twen
ty-four years of earth-life passed since I suddenly left 
the form. Oh! could my mother only realize that I am 
here; oh! could she only conquer the deep-seated prej
udice, the pall that hangs over both her and myself 
would soon vanish and I could come so near to her. 
My name is James B. Jacobs. My mother’s name is 
Sarah.”

A lady arose inthe audienee said that this man’s 
mother (living in an eastern city) was at her house a 
week ago, and that lamenting so much the death of 
her son, she, each week carries a bouquet of flowers to 
his grave.

“As I look the hall seems filled with. mist-. I see a 
dark background, and out of it comes a young lady. 
She holds in her hand some books and seems to have ! 
studied into the laws of magnetism and kindred sub- j 
jeets. She holds out her hand anti shows me that she ; 
was a writing medium. She says, ‘I may not be re
membered, for it is eighteen years since I passed to 
spirit-life.’ Her name is Mary E. Frost.” Recognized 
as one of our early writing and test mediums.

Mr. Baxter turned round and said: “ I am compelled 
to shake hands with the chairman and others, and I 
am filled with a desire to talk. I have also a very dis
agreeable feeling of itching all over. This was a pow
erful man who passed away by small-pox. He was as
sociated with Murphy & Sons; was 32 years of age and 
passed away November 19th, 1864. He says: ‘I have 
found my two children, my Arrabel, and Marabel. 
They did not pass away in Philadelphia, but I did. I 
was a Methodist, and labored much in that cause in 
Rochester, N. H. My name is Charles P. Ricker.’” 
Recognized as a former foreman of Murphy & Sons, 
blapk-book manufacturers of this city.

“Here comes a woman rather aged, who says,‘Though 
I was not a Spiritualist, yet I tried to do my work well, 
and always did what I could to advance the spiritual 
interests of others. I formerly lived at No. 33 South 
34th St. My name is Margaret Lynch’ ” Recognized. 

■ * Here comes a little boy; gives his name as Daniel 
Judson Ford. ‘1 will tell you my mamma’s name: Kate 
Holden Sutton Ford. My papa is the minister.’” Not 
recognized.

“There is presented the form of a young girl aged 
13 or 14 years. She comes with a strange influence. I 
feel hands about my throat as though I was manipu
lated. I have a burning heat in my head, and a feeling 
as though I were wrapped in hot clothes. This child 
comes as though she were a little frightened, and did 
not know wha^to make of it, but she says I know that 
coming back is a fact. She gives her name as Mary 
Bruah.” Recognized as having died with diphtheria.

“Here is presented a sight-that is strange. I see a 
large extension table; round it are sitting three or four 
men. They have papers on the table, one holds up a 
paper and I see on it the name, Wm. Cadwell; another 
name Thomas Munn. One is a very large man dressed 
in apparently Masonic regalia. I see the name of J. D. 
Elwell. He shakes his hand and says,‘Ask her wheth
er she remembers the barn where the circle used to be 
held in early days of the advent of Spiritualism. Those 
were trying times. Thank God the clouds are last break
ing away.”

A lady arose and said that she recognized each name 
and the fact of the circle being held in a barn near 
Springfield, Mass.

“Here comes an elderly man; he seems rather diffi
dent, and questions as to what people will say about 
his coming back, but he says he was always prompt to 
duty and was a member of the Presbyterian church 
some twenty-five or thirty years. His name is Samuel 
H. Perkins.” Recognized as a well-known lawyer of 
this city.

“ 1 see an old man trying to show himself so as to be 
described. He holds some papers in Iris hand. He says 
he has been in spirit-life since 1871. He gives his name 
as Thomas G. Chase.” Recognized as Dr. Thomas G. 
Chase, of this city.

“ Here come three spirits who seem very happy. Glad 
to meet some one who, it seems, has come here to-night 
to get, if possible, a test. I get the names of Norman, 
Willie, and Joseph Bailey,”

Mr. Shumway setting on the platform was then ad
dressed : “You, dear friend, was very kind to me, and 
took me out to the park riding just before I passed 
away, A message was also sent to the loved ones at 
home, and May day, was spoken of as the anniversary 
on which their graves are decorated.” Recognized in 
every detail. ’ «

“ There is a spirit present who was years ago associ
ated with the lyceum in this place. He says, ‘ They 
may have forgotten me, but I still remember the beau
tiful flowers they strewed over my body as it laid in 
the coffin. I saw it all, though ten years have passed 
away. The lyceum is still dear to me. My name is 
Allen Chase.’* Recognized as a former member of the 
lyceum.

“ Here is presented a large blue background, out of 
it come five little faces; one is a child about 3 years 
old, holding in her hand a wreath and in it the name 
Ida Selena Moore. She says, 'My mother’s name is 
Charlotte.’ She passed to spirit-life about sixteen years 
ago, and says,'we are all here.’” Recognized. ■

Continued onThird Taft. I

Thus for almost two years the MS. lay on my table,
and at nearly every sitting some leaf was turned to and
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Woman anti the Siwtoi.

BY DE8MR M. FOOI^!.

[No. 151 East 51st street. New York City.]

Since our institutions are so favorable ■ 
for tlie development of tlie individual, 
American parents, more than any other, 
strive to give their children every opportu
nity for advancement. If the log-cabin boy 
or rail-splitter ean become President, so 
ean his sister hope that she may. one day, 
be the "first lady of the land.” But while 
he has exercise of body as well as brain, 
by all sorts of play and work, she is hedged 
about by restraint, told not to be a “Tom
boy,” arid set to useless tasks. In Eng
land even noble ladies are taught one thing 
well; they can manage perfectly the details 
of house-keeping. In going over the coun
try seat of a member of the Cabinet, a few 
years ago, we were shown into the boudoir 
of the Countess, its walls were covered 
with lovely water color sketches and fin
ished pictures, from the pencil and brush 
of the lady, representing scenery of Great 
Britain and views of their own beautiful 
park. “And here,” said the- neighboring 
gentleman, who was our guide, “in this 
desk are the account books of the countess; 
every item expended for the house, and for 
the wages and board of a score of domes
tics, passes under her eye. It was a part 
of her education to superintend a large 
household with method and economy, to 
know when plenty ends and waste begins..” 
And we had a new perception in well ap
pointed homes in the neighborhood of Lon
don, of the comfort which results from a 
knowledge of detail and skill in execution, 
united with charming, unaffected culture.

It may be said that life is too brief to 
learn the useful and to become accomplish
ed also; that one or the other must suffer. 
That is not necessary. Let the daughter 
be taught at least one indispensable pur
suit, even though it be to cook well, and she 
will have a sense :of independence which 
alone will repay her for the trouble. Let 
those useless accomplishments for which 
she has little aptitude be dropped, and only 
those be pursued which will be continued 
in after years. In this way time and 
strength may be saved to a very great ex
tent. Beside, it is dawning upon our under
standing, that a self-poised character is only 
possible when from use, which is “the cen
tral and foundation attribute of wisdom in 
the human_soul,” rise gracefully, the firm, 
well built proportions of a worthy person
ality. Its contours may be finished by lines 
of harmony and beauty only when use 
forms its base, and gives it preciousness 

■and power.
The gentle George Herbert said of him 

who swept a room well, that “he makes 
that and the action fine.” ■ There is in the 
principle which that illustrates a moral 
rectitude that, carried into life, will help to 
make this an honest world, at least, and 
that is saying that it will be a little nearer 
our idea of heaven. Nor would I, on the 
other hand, submerge the ideal under the 
real. Without that spiritual, perception 
which sees “tfie light that never was on sea 
and shore, the inspiration and the poet’s 
dream,” we should oe dwellers in a wooden 
world with heavens of brass and earth of 
iron; but of that there is little danger.

Our girls are delicate, quick, appreciative 
aspiring, and exceed in loveliness those of 
any other nation. Let them be taught that 
their feet must be firmly placed upon the 
groundwork of life, and that their vital re
lations with its practical side are alone the 
measure of achievement, amidst the golden 
opportunities of the present age.

Fifteen years ago a sweet spirit was en
shrined in mortal vestment, on the top of 
a lonelv Berkshire hill in Massachusetts, 
and three years later another came to bear 
her company. They are called Elaine and 
Dora Goodale. From early years they “lisped 
in numbers,” and now they warble as easily, 
apparently, as the birds about them. Iso
lated from all inferior associations, sur
rounded by the simple and noble forms of 
nature, protected by parents of singular in
telligence, they have led such happy, idyllic 
lives as should belong to all childhood. 
Eight years ago the eldest began to edit 
the “Sky Farm Life,” which was simply a 
few pages of letter paper, covered with 
their original articles. The sisters have 
never, since then, failed, to present their 
mother with a copy of this little paper, on 
the first of each month. Friends began to 
borrow these effusions, and made them pub
lic, and the parents have been persuaded to 
publish a selection of them, under the title 
of “Apple Blossoms.” It is hoped that pub
licity will not bring an unhealthy self-con
sciousness. A study of their temperaments 
and parentage would be of great interest. 
Generally, such precious children are so in
spirable through their ideality, that the 
body is weakened at the very time when it 
should be helped to grow strong. Here are 
some lines by- the elder, written at the age 
of thirteen:

SEPTEMBER.
Tranced in a liquid calm, September lies, 

Her bosom heaves with breathings soft 
and slow;

The palpitating air in heart-warm stillness 
dies.

And brooding peace Is over all below. 
* * * * 4 St

OCTOBER.
Quick with the breath of life, October 

stands.
For freedom, strength- and vigor, past 

compare;
In queenly state she rules her forest lands, 

when maples light with flame the frosty 
air.

NOVEMBER. •
Her hollow cheeks are haggard, pale and 

wan,
Her white set mouth no woful word can 

frame,
From cold, stiff limbs all sense of life is 

gone,
She lies bereft, in numb, unconscious pain 

* * » * * *
The census shows that women are follow

ing seventy-one avocations.
A course in dressmaking at Lasell Sem

inary began last week.
Boston has a school for art-needlework, 

which offers free scholarships tobebestow- 
ed by any one contributing #5.

An Orange Lodge for women, called Prin
cess Louise Lodge No. 1, has been formed 
at Montreal.

The twenty-sixth annual meeting of the 
Children’s Aid Society, was recently held in 
New York city.

Ana now a man comes forward who at
tempts to pluck the laurels frdm Harriet 
Hosmer. He says she has stolen his inven
tion. Nobody believes him.

student in the Law School of Boston Uni
versity.

Among those who preached Nov. 24th. in 
New York and Brooklyn, were the Rev. Mrs. 
Maggie Van Cott, the Rev. Mrs. Nellie J. T. 
Brigham, the Rev. Miss Elizabeth W. Green
wood, the Rev. Nirs. C. Fannie Allyn, the 
Rev. Mrs. Whitney of Hartford, the two 
Rev. Misses Smith, and the Rev. Sarah B. 
Satterthwaite.

Mrs. Lockwood, the female lawyer of the 
District of Columbia, whom Judge Magru
der of the Seventh Judicial Circuit of .Mary
land, characterized as a wandering woman 
and forbade to speak, not only in his court 
but in his court nouse, after the court had 
adjourned, intends to test the question of 
her right to practice in the Maryland courts.

The ease of Mollie Fancher, of Brooklyn, 
is now beginningto attract attention,though 
for thirteen years thousands of people have 
known qll that the papers are now saying. 
It is a clear ease of clairvoyance, and should 
be investigated by kindly, human scientific 
men, and not barbarians, like Beard and 
Hammond. There are those who will go to 
the other extreme, and pronounce her pow
er to be the work of spirits, instead of the 
development of a faculty latent in all per
sons. Her life is. very likely, greatly assist
ed and prolonged by influences from the 
Summer-land.

A most pitiful case of destitution was dis
closed lately at Norfolk, Va. Mrs. Emily 
Elliot dropped dead from weakness while
working a sewing machine in her desperate 
efforts to get” nourishment for her sick and 
helpless children. Every piece of furniture 
in the dwelling had been sold to sustain the 
starving family, except a husk mattress and 
the machine. And such things are possible 
in a land where hundreds of millions of dol-
lais are invested in Church property, and 
large sums are yearly sent to sustain mis
sions in Borriboola Gha. Worse yet, wealthy 
women are daily willing their property to 
missionary societies and theological insti
tutions.

Selma Borg, whois well known as the 
translator of Swedish novels, is now lectur
ing on Finland, her native country, before 
large and cultivated audiences. She gives 
information which cannot be found in any 
books, upon the country and its inhabitants.

The Emperor of Russia believes in the 
right of women to study surgery and medi
cine, and take degrees at universities. Some 
time ago he granted a charter to a universi
ty for women, and the Russian Minister of 
War has now officially taken up the subject 
of training lady doctors for army practice. 
It has been decided upon in consequence of 
the proof given in the late war of the utter 
inability of the regular medical staff to cope 
with the enormous number of sick and 
wounded. Classes will be almost immedi
ately established in St. Petersburg, for the 
instruction of female medical students, who 
will on the completion of their studies, be 
regularly attached to the medical staff of 
the army.

VOTING IN WYOMING.
Miss Hindman, of Colorado, who visited 

Wyoming during the last election, followed 
in an interesting description of the work
ings of Woman Suffrage in the latter Ter
ritory. The speaker said that:

“The day before election she had inter
viewed many prominent citizens on the suc
cess of woman suffrage. One politician said 
one of the great objections to suffrage was 
that the women would not stick to the par
ty ; they scratched the ticket in a very dis
gusting manner. The testimony of the best 
people of the city was that the best ladies 
of the city voted, all reports to the con
trary notwithstanding. In Cheyenne there 
were two polling places, at one of which the 
women generally voted. This poll was in a 
room of the .principal hotel, where ladies 
could come and go without molestation. 
The speaker said, if she was any judge of 
human nature, the countenances of the vot
ing ladies indicated a high degree of cul
ture and refinement. Each la *y had her 
ticket ready when she reached the polls, and 
after voting it, went away without any dis
turbance.

The women did scratch considerably, and 
consequently, in a close district, one man 
ran 900 votes ahead of his ticket simply on 
account of bis high moral character. Not 
one vote was challenged, so much did the 
men have confidence in tbe .honor of the 
ladies. Instead of roughs, tbe poll was sur
rounded by gentlemen. Not an oath was 
uttered, no tobacco was used, and the gath
ering was most orderly. Cheyenne'is some
times considered the worst town in the Uni
ted States, and the orderly voting and the 
almost entire freedom from corruption are 
due almost entirely to the woman suffrage. 
Formerly irresponsible persons were in a 
majority, and imposed burdensome taxes 
on the people. Now, the wives, mothers 
and sisters of property owners counteract 
tbe influence of the floating population. 
The speaker closed by declaring that a mere 
visit to the Territory during election time 
would convince the most prejudiced; that 
woman suffrage, in its practical bearing, 
could not be otherwise than successful, and 
that she hoped to live to seethe day when 
the elective franchise would be extended to 
the women all over the United States.

At the conclusion, Lucy Stone asked if 
the women of Wyoming made good bread. 
Miss Hindman affirmed that they did most 
assuredly.”— Woman’s Journal,

Miss Hindman was in Michigan during 
the woman suffragecampaign, and spoke in 
many places including the capital and larg
est towns in the State. She was also in 
Colorado during their campaign for the 
same work, when the question was sub
mitted to the men of the State, and intends 
to work for it there the coming year. She 
is sensible and eminently practical, and un
derstands this fundamental reform most
thoroughly. Fleda.

MaryL. Carpenter, school superintendent 
of Winnebago county, has been elected vice 
president of the “SocialScience Association 
of Illinois.”

A parlor concert for the benefit of the Il
linois Industrial School for Girls, took place 
at Senator Oglesby’s residence at Decatur, a 
few daysago.

BOOK REVIEWS.
HYGIENE OF THE BRAIN AND NERVES, and 

the Cure of Nervousness, with twenty-eight Ori
ginal Letters from leading Thinkers and Writers 
concerning their physical and intellectual habits. 
By M.L. Holbrook, M.D Pp. 279. 12mo. New 
York: M. L. Holbrook & Co. 1878. Price $1.50. 
Chicago: For sale at the office of this paper.

: The author of this valuable work, has 
compressed within narrow limits, not only 
a full and plain description of the brain and 
nervous system, but of tbe diseases to which 
this system is liable, and the scientific meth- 
ods by which the brain and nerves may be 
{reserved in their normal state. Dr. Hol- 

rook does not recommend drugs. His rem
edies are rest, sleep and appropriate diet— 
Every mental toiler will find valuable sug
gestions in these pages. The nervous suf-

ferer, worn out With a restlessness nothing j $;!£ * week in year own town. Terms and 15 out- 
will quiet, will find a panacea in this book. ftw' n.HALLBTTJtco., Portland, Maine. WetNot its least valuable portion is that where
in twenty-eight distinguished American 
writers and thinkers have contributed de-
scriptions of their own Dhysical and intel
lectual habits. These Heseriptions, as it- 
were, lead us in the secret recesses and cham 
berg of the lives of the writers, and are val
uable as interesting. Dr. Holbrook is a 
writer for the people; he is free from ped
antry, avoids technical terms and learned 
phrases, writes in a style simple, clear and 
direct. The Hygiene of the Brain we regard 
as the most valuable of his many works.
THE PROCEEDINGSAND ADDRESSES at the 
Free-thinkers’ Convention, Held at Watkins, New 
York, August 2&L 23d, 21th and 25th, 187$. Pn. 
SOS. time. New York: D.M. Bennett. -. Chwtgo: 
For sale at the office of this nanei’. Price $1,50.

AIL liberalists have heard of the Watkins 
convention; if they did not attend, they felt 
they were deprived of a rare opportunity, 
the equal of which would not soon be pre
sented. The next best thing to being pres
ent at a great meeting, is to read an accur
ate account of its proceedings. In many re
spects the reportis better than the meeting. 
One ean set down by the quiet fireside, and at 
no expense or trouble, acquaint himself with 
all the thoughts uttered, while actual at
tendance is accompanied with considerable 
fatigue and expense.

Mr. Bennett anticipated the wants of the 
thousands who did not attend the Watkins 
convention, and has furnished a sprightly 
description of Watkins, the proceedings of 
each day’s sessions, and almost a verbatim
report of ali the remarks and speeches of 
the distinguished men and women present. 
The speeches of Taylor, Lomas, Copeland, 
Colman, Seaver, Peebles, Lawrence. Tillot
son, Gibson, Rawson, Kendrick, Bristol, 
Henderson, Scott, Evans, Truesdell, Julian, 
Mills, Parton, Wright, Leland, Wakeman, 
and Neyman, are fully reported. Thev are 
valuable- and interesting reading, ana Mr. 
Bennett deserves to be liberally rewarded 
for his enterprise.

Magazines for December not before Noticed.

Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, 
Mass.) Contents: Crayon Frontispiece: The 
Doves; Tib’s Cap; Some Pet Lions and their 
Mistress; Aunt Dolly’sSchool-Room Stories; ; 
The Child Toilers of Boston Streets; A Hint 
from Homer; Doe and Her Knights; A 
Glimpse of Some Montana Beavers; The two 
last Knyghtes; Prouty's Fortune; About 
Hats; Cuckoo!; Trying to be True; Mr. 
Sweet Potatoes; The Story of English Lit
erature; Tbe Boy-Chicken; No Dinner; Let
tings and Hindrances; The Wasp and the 
Multiplication Table; Punch; Little Miss 
Muslin of Quintillion Square; Mintie’s Cross 4 
Day; Picture; The Postoffice Department : 
of Wide Awake; Music The illustrations I 
of this number are beautiful and aad to the *
interest and appearance.

Concluded from Second Psge.
“ Here comes an old man. quite a promi

nent man; he says. ' Mv coining back may 
surprise you, yet if ail came that desired to, 
your surprise would never cease. I was for 
thirty-five years a member of the First Uni- 
versalist church of this city and a vestry
man. My name is Nathan flail.’ ” A brother
vestryman was present and at once reeou- j 
nized the spirit test, " J

“Here comes a strange looking man, with j 
a cloak over his shoulders and represents ’ 
himself to be on horsebadk. I see him off 
at a distance, as though he passed away far 
from this place. He has been in Spirit-life 
a long time; he gives his name as Richard 
Glazier.” Recognized by Mr. Champion, the 
president of the Association, as an early 
friend of his who passed away in Tennessee

At the close of Bro. Baxter’s lectures com
plimentary resolutions were unanimously 
passed by the Society, recommending him How to Replenish the Springs of Life with* 
as a faithful, efficient and zealous laborer to —* "------—
all spiritual societies that need his services.

Mrs. Watson will fill the rostrum for De-
cember. John A. Hoover.

Philadelphia, Pa. ’

Dr. Hunter.
The special treatment of Diseases of the Organs 

of Respiration—embracing the Head, Throat, and 
Lungs, has been practised by Dr Robert Hunter 
for dearly thirty years'. His system consists of the 
inhalation of remedies directly into the Lungs and 
Air-passages, combined with such tonic and alter
ative treatment as the complications of the case 
may require, and is unquestionably the most thor
ough course of Local and Constitutional medica
tion ever applied to the cure of these diseases. Its 
success is attested by thousands. His office is at, 
103 State Street—corner of Washington—Chicago 
where he can be seen or addressed.
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DRY BOGERS’ IN POWDER

CITRATE OF MAGNESIA.
During the past twenty-five years it baa given universal sat

isfaction as a pleasant aperient. It Is the best medicine for 
Headache, Sickness ofthe Stomach, Heart-burn, and all coin 
plaints arising from Acidity, Bilious and Malarial Fevers, It 
cools the blood and regulates the bowels. It is superior to 
Saratoga and most mineral Waters. For aale by all druggists; 
Prepared by A. ROGERS’ SONS, New York City.
24-17-25-I5COW

CLOTHES-WASHER.

IMPROVEMENT 
or TH*

CALKINS CELEBRATED
CLOTHES WASHER, 

PRICE, $7.50.
The only WASHER that will absolute- 

SF ly WASH CLEAN without nandrub
bing. Has stood the testfor seven yearn, taking FIRST PRE
MIUM in every State, anti over lOt'.wi) in actual we. Will last 
TEN YEARS, we want an agent tn every township, and In 
order to have ONE WASHER at work In each neighborhood 
in every township in the U. S., we will on receipt of Ttvt 
Dollars deliver free of expense ONE SAMPLE WASHER, 
Send money, by registered letter or P.O. money order ad* 
dressed

CALKINS BROTHERS 
277 Madison St.,

CHICAGO. 
24-17- B-15WW

ILLINOIS.

MENTAL DISORDERS;
OR,

Diseases of the Brain and Herves.
Bimofweiui  omgim wraiwsom or

Mania, Insanity and Crime
WITH FULL DIMOTIONS FOB TH>IB

TREATMENT AND CUBE.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

In this volume the reader will find a comprehensive and 
thorough exposition of the various diseases ofthe Brain and 
Nerves, in whieh the author develops the origin and philoso
phy otMsnta, Insanity and Crime, and presents full dlree- 
tions fortheir treatment and cure. No subject on the roll of 
modern treatment appeals with more vlvfdforce tothegen- 
eial attention, as there certainly is none from which the pub
lic might expect more satisfactory treatment front a clafrvoy- 
utllke Mr. Davis.

Price,cloth, 11.50, pos. 12c. Paper, ll.pos. 8c,
-.•For aale. wholesale and retail, by the Rxlioio-Philo- 

sophioal Publish ins Housx, Chicago.

49ft Perday at home. SamidesworthSSfree 
t-WK Address 8us®w4 Co.. Portland, Maine,

frATTI A:»y worker can make $!3& day at home. Costly 
J-VJi, Outfit free. Address Thus* Co., .Augusta, Maine.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
, THE VOICE OF ANOBLS-a semi-in nthiy paper 
devoted to Kiremng out the principles underlying the Spirit- 
ual Philosophy, and their adaptability to every-day life. Ed
ited and managed bv Spirits, now tn its 3rd vol,, enlarged 
from 8 to 13 pages, will be issued as above at No. 5 Dwight st,. 
Boston, Maas. Price per year In advance, $1.65; less time In 
proportion. Letters and matter for the paper must be ad- 
(sressed as above, to the undersigned. Specimen copies free. 
SKitt D. c. DENSMORE Prausnia

IT COSTS NOTHING!
Totryonr orjiss. sis wa send one to spy fife'” o?. ten days 
trial and refund freight if not purchases!. £»lld walnut cases 
12 stops. ‘21:-5 sets ef reeds.
Q l*> | ■■ ft W 4 Five years’ warranty.
■ i* I Ei 9 / I Direst from the factory.

ALLEGES, BOWLBY & CO.
Catalogue free. WASHINGTON. NEW JERSEY.

Turkish, Electro-Thermal,
Sulphur, Vapor, and other Medicated

FOR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE,
AT TUB

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, - CHICAGO,
Entrance on Jacket street.

lathe pas": three yearaover fifteen thousand personahave teen 
szcMSeiKly treated and cured ofthe various diseases peculiar 
to til’s climate. Our appliances are first-class tn every partic
ular. We use electricity id all forme with and without the 
bath. These bathe will prevent ss well aa cure disease when 
properly taken. Try them and be convinced.

23-25-tf
Da. G. C. SOMERS, Proprietor.

gAPONIFIEp
Is the Old Reliable Concentrated Lya

For Family Soap Making.
Directions for making Hard, Soft, and Toilet 

Soap quickly accompany each can.
IT IS FULL H EIGHT HMD STREMGTH.
The market Is flooded with (to-culled) <’cncentra« 

ted Granulated Lve, which Is adulterated with salt 
and rosin, and won't mako soap.

SAVE MOSEY, AMD BUY THE

SaponifieR
MADE BY THE

Penn Salt Manufacturing Compacts
PHILADELPHIA.

S3-I6-2M5_______________ _______________

Another Gold Medal.
PABI8, 1878.

CoelmveroiL
Is iveil known as a Remedy for Scrofula. Con- 

suiiiptiomChronic Rheumatism, Roue 
and Joint Diseases, and emacia

tion resulting therefrom.

MOLLER’SgCOD-LIVEB Oil
moller”

Coo liver O*E

is superior to any in delicacy of taele and emeu, 
• medicinal virtues and purity. Dr. L. A. Sayre, 
Dr. J. Marion Sima, and other high medical au- 
thonties of New York, have repeatedly Bscrtei 
its superior merits. Dr. Abbotts Smith, of tho 
North London Consumption Hospital, and other 
eminent London and European physicians, pro. 
Bounce it the purest and test. For sale by Drug
gists. W, II, Schieffeliu & Co.. New’ York, 
Mholesale Agents for tho U. S. and Canada.
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THE NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH:
AN LTulIir TO TEACH PEOPLE

The Principles , of Vital Magnetism
OB*

out Drugs or Stimulants.
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Spiritualism anti Materialism—“The Irre
pressible Conflict.”

It is time that all thoughtful people, and 
especially Spiritualists, should see and feel 
the wide difference between the spiritual 
philosophy and. materialism—the one the 
opposite of the other.

The spiritual philosophy recognizes the 
positive and controlling power of mind over 
matter, of the invisible over the visible, of 

’the internal over the external. Its control
ling idea is an indwelling and Divine Intel-
ligence, with law and force as means of its 
ceaseless work, and as faithful and unswerv
ing servants to condense and shape the crude 
and external stuff that we call matter, and so 
outwork the Infinite Design we see in Na
ture. Mind is positive, matter is negative: the- 
spiritual anti interior is the real, and rules 
tha great Cosmos, controls all, and shifts the 
cvcr-shanging shapes of the outer shell and 
husk tiiat we see and feel with our external 
senses. The Supreme Being is " the power 
that makes for righteousness.” In man the 
microcosm, the spirit, interior and invisible, 
is immortal, and builds and uses the body 
whieh it leaves in fit'time. Man is " an in
telligence served by organs;” the voice with
in prompts to justice and right when we 
ean hear it amidst the din of error and per
verted passion; and great voices fromthe 
Spirit-land come to us, precious tests of the 
real presence of our translated friends are 
given us. The inner-life is inspired and up
lifted by the compensations of an unending 
existence, with ample scope for growth and 
work and for culture and harmony.

'This spiritual philosophy, even in its per
version arid with the cramping pressure of 
creedsand dogmas, has given all religions 
their life and power, and they all hold, 
though often with but feeble grasp, to its 
central and inspiring ideas—those great 
truthsof the soul: Deity,Duty, Immortality. 
The higher aspects of modern Spiritualism, 
with its philosophy and fact combined, are 
its last and richest results, prophetic ot gran
der to come.

Materialism gives us “the potency of mat-’ 
ter,” as the ruling power, allows blind force 
and law, .but denies indwelling and ruling 
mind. It looks at all nature from without, 
sees man as a machine, his mind but some 
fine yet transient result of digestion, to end 
when we cease to eat. Of course, the death 
of the body ends all, and an Infinite Soul of 
Things is an absurdity. 'It is the gospel of 
negation, cold and dead—the half-way sta
tion of some brave souls coming out of the’ 
prison-house of sectarianism, but not a 
healthy abiding place. It tends to dogmat
ism and coarse intolerance, as shown in tlie 
attitude of materialistic scientists towards 
Spiritualism.

It is time we had more clear and definite 
thinking, and less vague free thought. We 
cannot reconcile Spiritualism and Material
ism; the life of one is the death of the other; 
in idea, and method, and spirit they have 
very little in common. If spirits come to 

’ us from the higherrealms of the eternal life
for any purpose, it is to vanquish Materi
alism and to banish the skeptical Sadducee-
ism of our age. Do our speakers and writers 
toe this vital truth clearly, and feel it earn
estly. Do they teach a spiritual philosophy, 
and interpret the facts of spirit-intercourse 
in its clear light? Do Spiritualists and all 
spiritual thinkers, realize the broad differ
ence and really "irrepressible conflict” of 
the two methods of thought and sight?

R is well and just to respect all honest 
differences of opinion, to favor free speech 
and stand for it with all fair-minded per- j 
sons, orthodox or heterodox, out kt us stand 
for Spiritualism, pure unit simple, without 
concealment or compromise, and with an 
earnest wish to lead all the world into its 
light, and a feeling that its truths are be
yond price and of conquering power. Let 
us keep clear of all entangling alliances with 
materialistic so-called “free thought,” which • 
shall over-ride or compromise our spiritu
al power, and dim our sight of the great- 
truths of the soul, and the wondrous facts 
of spirit intercourse which shall help the 
religion of the future,natural and inspiring

| yet without creeds or dogmas.

| Whence the Apathy?

A friend in London writes us as fellows 
in regard to the lack of spiritual life and 
earnestness among some of the English J 
spiritualists: ;

The fjfrztsai element here seems to foe! tie iafceaee ’ 
of the arrogant raateiialisni new eo prevalent, and which i 
SiuSs on the airs <-fa scientific certainty. A cole, irrev- l 
erent curiosity sceae to characterize many of tho so- * 
caller! Spiritualists. They e:th> r do not appreciate the t 
miner, so religions significance of the great fact of imino:-- j 
ta-ity. or they regaril the phenomena aa limiting Spirit- , 
ualiein to the people of this placet; for they do not ap- j 
pear to enlarge tlieir conceptions eo as to include the j 
whole Cxmos as having a Spiritual Divine Orderer, Ma- j 
ior Forster, in one of his addresses, the other evening, in * 
London, assumed the theistic Idea as essentially involved 
in the spiritual, for the Major ie a devout Theist. though 
liberal as the sun. One of the jvo^i Spiritualists came 
on to the platform, after the lecture, and said: “ I liked 
your address; but, you know, all that alt Mt Goats too 
thin! We are investigators in a scientific spirit.” Such 
was the way in which he rebuked the theistic references 
of a trance speaker I It really seems to me as if some of 
these people calling themselves Spiritualists, have no 
faith in a future life at all, any more than in a Supreme 
Spirit. How do you explain the inconsistency? Have 
you the same coldness and apathy to contend against iu 
America? It seems to me as if this disbelief iu a God were 
impairing all the virtue and life of a belief in immor
tality.

Our correspondent puts his finger direct
ly on the cause of that deadness which is ; 
manifest among a certain class, who have 
investigated our phenomena merely out of 
curiosity, and having satisfied that, have 
failed to go farther, and to get at the inner 
meaning whieh these stupendous phenom
ena involve. .

Bishop Butler says: “That we.are to live 
hereafter xs just as reconcilable with the
scheme of atheism, and as well to be ac
counted for by it,as that we are now alive is.” 
There is some truth in this; though D’Hol- 
bach, author of that Gospel of the atheists, 
“La System© de la Nature,” was of a differ- j 
ent opinion; for he believed tiiat the one 
idea included the other, since he says: “It 
is necessary to fall back ou the doctrine, so 
little probable, of a future life and of the 
immortality of the soul, in order to justify 
a belief in Divinity.”

To rise to the “height of that great argu
ment,—namely, the proofs, objective anti 
subjective, of the immortality of the soul, 
—we must realize that there is a soul in the 
macrocosm as well as in the microcosm: in 
the universe as well as in this fleeting ap
parition of flesh and bones, forming the 
physical, man. Without this conviction 
there ean be no true religious feeling; no 
feeling divested of all superstition and dis
harmony. And without religious feeling 
the knowledge of our immortality through 
Spiritualism lacks that element of vitality 
and inspiration, which can make it a power 
for good, a renovator, a purifier, and an up- 
lifter. Unless there is a supreme spiritual 
tribunal of absolute right, power ahd love, 
in the universe, immortality were a doubt
ful boon; with it we see rifts of light 
through the obscurity; the significance and 
grandeur of life begin to dawn upon the 
mind, and the evils and perplexities of this 
brief span of time are lost in the compensa
tion of eternity. Without the bias impart
ed by some such reasonable hope as this, a 
knowledge of the mere outside of Spiritu
alism may produce no more impression 
than the tricks of a juggler or the feats of 
an acrobat.

Whence then comes the apathy if not 
from a failure to realize the true meaning 
of Modern Spiritualism; a failure to accept 
it as the gift of God to a Sadducean genera
tion; a failure to hail it as the grandest 
truth vouchsafed toman; a failure to feel 
and to prove its inspiration in laboring and 
making sacrifices for it, so that all mankind 
may be partakers in the light, the life, and 
the love, which it sheds abroad on all recip
ient souls?

The greatest truths address themselves 
more to the feelings and the will than to 
the intellect. A truth like immortality 
must be/Wi, before it becomes really a truth 
to the soul. The frigid assent of the intel
lect alone cannot make it an inspiration 
and a force. The merely phenomenal facts 
of Spiritualism having , been investigated 
and accepted as true, a life-long task lies 
before one in studying the relations of the 
immense truth to life, to science, to philos
ophy, to morality and to religion. No mind 
that has been truly kindled by it can dis
miss these considerations as unessential. 
And for this reason all true Spiritualists 
should, so far as it lies in their power, help 
to enlist the best ability and thought of the 
age in presenting our facts to the world, 
and vindicating their spiritual significance. 
Surely if earnest Christians can contribute, 
as they do, a liberal percentage of their in
comes to the support of their sectarian en-
terprises and institutions, an earnest Spir
itualist, who claims to have knowledge 
where the Christian has only faith, ought 
to do something for tlie support of a spirit
ual press, contending with all the antago
nism arrayed against it by a pseudo-science 
and a secular press which finds it for its in
terest to cater for the unthinking many.

We approve of the utmost liberality in 
religions thought; but we do not quite un

derstand the quality of that liberality 
which could induce a Spiritualist to render 
financial aid to these laboring to extirpate,, 
root and branch all belief in spirit exist
ence, rather than to those laboring, against 
great odds, to spread the truth which he 
professes to regard as sacred. Is not the 
explanation of his inconsistency to be found 
in the fact that he is not a Spiritualist in 
the true and high sense of the word; that 
he is as yet in the. external of Spiritualism, 
in its merely phenomenal vestibule, and 
that he has not penetrated to that inner 
sanctuary where some glimpse of its divine 
significance mav be had?

“ God and immortality ” is a creed long 
enough for the earnest Spiritualist ; and by 
the term trod he exacts no narrow concep
tion: the Theist, the Pantheist, the believer 
in a moral, as well as a physical, order in 
human and universal nature, through whieh 
righteousness, purity, love, by inexorable 
laws, are best for every human being, and 
the highest things in the universe,—will all 
be welcome to the broad, invisible church 
whose foundations rest on that simple, that 
sufficient belief. But in order to be a power 
for the elevation of humanity, it must be a 
living, an inspiring faith, as earnest as that 
whieh sends the Mahometan into battle, or 
leads the Catholic to give a tithe of his earn
ings to the priest,—with this advantage over 
them, however, that it is founded on knowl
edge, and is independent of any human con. 
trol. any priestly subsidizing, or any ecclesi
astical dictation.

Of the illustrious Goethe (the greatest 
name in German literature), it is said by 
Hermann Grimm,—" Oqly two convictions 
did he always have and" express: the one 
was that there is a personal (i.e. a conscious) 
God, w’ho in what concerns the history and 
education of humanity has a will and a pur
pose; and the second is that there is an in
dividual immortality. Goethe confesses both 
these articles of faith without desiring or 
giving proofs; he has them; they are in- 
wrought in the very foundation of his be
ing.”

Schiller and Lessing, hardly inferior in 
genius to Goethe, held the same high faith. 
They were no churchmen; acknowledged 
no Christian formula; were hostile to eccle. 
siastical fasti ions and robes; the great truths 
of God and immortality were all-sufficient 
for them. But Goethe’s father was a medi
um, and the son may be said to have inher
ited that "inwrought conviction” of immor
tality of which his biographer speaks.

Besides these three eminent names, how 
many could be mentioned, to be added to 
the same list of simple believers: Plato 
Plutarch, Buddha, Moses, Seneca, Christ. 
.Locke, Newton, Lord Herbert, Gray, Kant 
and a host ot philosophers, men of science 
and of literature, profound thinkers, aud 
great inventors.

A wave of atheistic materialism is now 
sweeping over the minds of the civilized 
world. That many Spiritualists should feel 
its influence is not surprising; that they 
should rest in it, that they should not work 
themselves free from it by the mere force 
of their own facts, would in deed be a mat
ter of astonishment, for it would be a gross 
inconsistency, showing an indifference of 
the will and a perversity of the reasoning 
powers. If there is apathy, among, any class 
of Spiritualists, we cannot believe it will 
last. The truth—the truth of immortality, 
if they really have it—shall make them free

Appeal to Spiritualists to Save Paine Hall.

We learn from the Banner of Light, that 
an earnest appeal has been made to Spirit
ualists, to help Messrs. Mendum and Seaver, 
of the Investigator, to save “Paine Hall,” in 
Boston, from the hands of “moneyed sect
arian bigots,” who are likely to buy it under 
the foreclosed mortgage. It seems the hall 
was built at a coat of over $100,009, and now 
lies under a mortgage of $50,000, which “it 
is eminently necessary to lift from it.” Ac
cordingly, it is proposed to form a joint stock 
company, the stock to be taken in shares of 
twenty dollars each, to pay for the hall and 
own it. Spiritualists are invited to sub
scribe. The Banner seconds this cry for 
help, and hopes its readers may lend the de
sired financial assistance.

Truly, we see no good reason for this ap
peal to Spiritualists; or why they should be 
called upon to help anti-Spiritualists, rather 
than to help needy Universalists, or Uni
tarians. Of course we approve of charity 
towards men of all sects and of no sects ; 
but we do not see what particular claim the 
men of the Investigator have upon Spirit
ualists. '

We are told that Paine Hall is a “temple 
of free thought and free speech;*’ but why 
is it any more so than the other great pub
lic halls of Boston ? Was not Col. Ingersoll 
allowed to use Music Hall in which to 
ridicule the Bible and denounce religious 
associations? Have not the Spiritualists 
occasionally held their meetings in that and 
other large halls ? Is there a public hall in 
Boston that they could not hire, except, per
haps, those controlled by narrow sectarian 
bodies?

The Investigator has rarely missed an op- 
portunity of sneering at Spiritualists and 
their facte. The editor claims to have in
vestigated all the important manifestations 
that have taken place in Boston, and found 
them impostures; this is one of those ex
travagant assertions, too absurd to challenge 
serious denial. He has assumed the haughty 
air of an intellectual superior towards those 
who had studied the phenomena and drawn 
the spiritual conclusion. He has done what 
he could to belittle and retard our causa. It 
is true that this has not been much; but 
the animus which has impelled him, and

still impels, is not to be mistaken; and we 
think it rather a cool proceeding for him 
now to call upon Spiritualists for help.

As we have repeatedly proved in our col
umns, Paine wa° a devout Theist and a 
staunch believer in immortality. That his 
name should have been especially used for 
a “hall managed by persons whose occupa
tion it is to ridicule tlie belief in a God and 
spurn the proofs of immortality as “the 
dream of egotism,” is a libel on the intelli
gence and liberality of thecommunity. Peo
ple do not regard Paine now as they did fifty 
years ago. Every man who dared to question 
the infallibility of the Bible was then de
nounced as an infidel. Now a great change has 
come over the public mind. Only among the 
unenlightened and bigoted of the narrowest 
Christian sects, is Paine confounded with 
the present advocates of atheism and hu-' 
man annihilation. J

Free thought has won the day, and! all i 
special religious privileges, sueh as the ex
emption of churches from taxation, and 
narrow laws in regard to the observance of 
the Sabbath, are doomed, and must soon be 
be swept out of existence. We are willing 
to co-operate withall who are working for 
these reforms, whether Jews or Gentiles. 
But we do not care to be confounded with 
them in their religious or anti-religious no
tions. We are content to battle under the 
banner of Spiritualism, pure and simple; 
and therefore we do not feel called upon to 
take stock in the proposed company forth© 
purchase of Paine Hall,

Magnetic Healers and the Medical Law.

A magnetic healer from another State ? 
writes: “1 shall never pay $1,000- for the 
privilege of manipulating a patient to eradi
cate disease, as your State laws require of 
me.”

The Doctor is evidently laboring under a 
mistake in this matter. We have no such 
law. All traveling doctors, venders of 
medicines, and manipulators are required 
to pay $100 a month for a license; but the 
local magnetic physician, who gives no 
medicines, is exempt. In his case the law 
is a dead letter. The board refuses to 
recognize him as a physician, and therefore 
cannot deal with him. Any physician can 
demand an examination, and if he can satis
fy the board of his qualifications, they are 
bound to give him a license.

THE RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL 
has stood, and now stands pledged, in the de
fense of all worthy magnetic healers; stead
ily contending that no constitutional law 
can be passed to prevent healing by lay- 

’ ing on of hands. We go still farther in this : 
matter and will guarantee that able lawyers 
shall be furnished and the case carried 
through the courts, without cost to the 
defendent whenever an honorable magnetic 
healer shall be interfered with under th© 
Illinois law, for following out the legitimate 
duties of the profession.

It has been the custom for years to allow* 
the current spiritualistic literature to be 
sold at the Sunday meetings of the Spiritu
alist Society of this citv. Last spring when 
a change of location to the church took 
place, a little table was put in the vestibule 
on which were placed the Journal and 
Banner, and a few pamphlets; as people 
passed into the church they could buy. The 
gross receipts of the Journal’s sales went 
to aid the Society, as well as all profits on 
other sales. A few weeks since we received 
the following notice:

Chicago, HL, Nov. 18th, 1878.
Col. J. O. Bundy, Editor Journal:— 

Dear Sir: The trustees of the First Society 
of Spiritualists ofChicago, have decided to 
discontinue the sale ot papers and other 
publications, at the church, corner Monroe 
and Laflin streets, and have instructed me 
to inform you of that decision.

Very respectfully, 
Collins Eaton, Sec.

Our surprise may be Imagined when on 
last Sunday we saw spread out on the ta
ble immediately in front of Bro. Peebles’ 
pulpit, an assortment of books and pam
phlets, and our astonishment was further 
heightened when Bro. Peebles called the at
tention of the congregation to some of 
them, stating the price. We felt very sor
ry for “the pilgrim,” knowing him to be a 
law-abiding man; he will feel deeply cha
grined to learn that he has broken a rule 
which bad its origin in a suggestion from 
‘very high spirits.” (?)

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, aud 
Other Items of Interest

Cephas B. Lynn’s lecture’s in Troy,N. Y., 
have created a wide-spread interest.

W. J. Colville’s lectures in the East are 
listened to with marked attention.

Mrs. C. Fannie Ulyn just closed a three 
months* engagement in Brooklyn.

E. V. Wilson is lecturing in Brooklyn, N. 
Y« this month.

P. C. Mills would like to make engage
ments through December. Address him 
No. 7 Montgomery, Place, Boston.

Anna M. Middlebrook, M. D., speaks for 
the Free Lecture Association of New Ha
ven,-Ct, the four Sundays of December.

Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham has aroused a 
marked interest in Spiritualism in Hart
ford. The Hartford Times has been very 
complimentary in its notices of her meet
ings.

James M. Allen and Mrs. Sara S. Allen 
are making arrangements to visit the South 
as soon as possible. They would like to hear 
from societies or private parties living any
where between their present residence (Mat
field, Mass.,) and Florida, and along the Gulf, 
who desire lectures and familiar meetings, 
in hall or parlor, for the presentation of vi
tal truths. Address them at once at Mat
field. Massachusetts.

John Brown Smith, of Amherst, Mass., 
has again entered the lecture field.

Hudson Tattle will lecture in the Meth
odist church at Ottokee, Fulton county, O. 
Sunday, Dee. 14th. Mrs. Tuttle will give a 
reading.

Geo. P. Colby, the medium, from Bonair, 
Iowa, passed through this city last week on 
his way to Orange City, Volusia county. 
Florida, where he has planted an orange or
chard. Mr. Colby is a true man and a relia
ble, medium.

“Spectrum Analysis of the Heavenly 
Bodies” was the subject ot a lecture by W. 
!<;, Coleman, before the Academy of Sci
ence at Leavenworth, on the sixth. As us
ual when Bro. Coleman speaks, the house 
was full.

The Spiritualists of Shreveport, La., have 
a society established upon a firm basis, a 
spacious well furnished hall, and a resident 
trance speaker, who was developed in their 
midst. They have regular meetings every 
Sunday morning at eleven o’clock.

Please try and get new subscribers for 
the Journal. Now is the time, and a lit
tle earnest work on the part of each reader 
would double our list before New Years. 
We are making a stronger and better paper 
every month, and in doing this we require 
the active aid of ail true Spiritualists.

Our indefatigable brother and worker, 
Dr. E. W. Stevens, made us a flying call on 
the 5th, on his way to fill engagements at 
Ann Arbor.Detroitand Ypsilanti, Mich., till 
the 32nd; thence to Watseka, HL, for the 
holidays. The Doctor has more calls than 
he can attend to.

We would call attention to the advertise
ment of Prof. Buchanan’s lectures in an
other column. Too much importance can
not be attached to a thorough knowledge of 
the brain and the powers of the mind, as 
revealed by psychometry and sarcognomy 
sciences, which Dr. Buchanan has made a 
life-long study.

Professor Milton Allen is prepared to de
liver lectures on the New Cosmogony, phys
ical, social and spiritual, as opportunity 
may offer. There are six lectures in the 
course, and four of them, (two on the phys
ical and two of them on spiritual) are illus
trated with charts, maps and diagrams. 
Address at this offiee.

John Tyerman, of Australia, lectured in 
Buffalo, N. Y., December Island at Roches
ter December Sth. He will lecture in Bos
ton, and as soon as his engagements are 
completed, he will sail for England. Socie
ties desiring his services should address 
him at once, in care of Banner of Light 
office, Boston, Mass.

W. F. Jamieson gave four lectures at 
Havana, HL, Nov. 29th and 30th, and Dec. 
1st; six In Yates City, HL, Dee. 4th, 5th, 
Oth, 7th and Sth. He bebates four days with 
Rev. .I. Hughes in Bushnell, Ill., Dec. 10th, 
11th, 12th and 13th. He is engaged to speak 
three Sundays in White Hall, HL, Dec. 15th, 
22nd and 29th. Address, White Hall, Ill.

The Belvidere (N. J.) Seminary, under 
the management of Belle Bush, is in a 
highly flourishing condition. She has a fine 
school, and through her energy, ability and 
good management, not only makes it wor
thy of the patronage of the liberal public, 
but despite the hard times, makes it a suc
cess.

Giles B. Stebbins during last week favor
ed Chicago Spiritualists with a course of 
parlor lectures at the residence of Mr. S. B. 
Perry, on the south side. This week he is 
to give a similar course on the west side, 
at the residence of those staunch old 
friends of pure Spiritualism, Dr. and Mrs. 
S. J. Avery.

The lecture at Hooley^ theatre last Sun
day evening, on John Wesley, was one of 
Mr. Applebee’s happiest efforts. The lec
ture was replete with deep spiritual thought 
and overflowing with quaint and beautiful 
expressions. The frequent and ill-timed ap
plause at these lectures, is a great annoy
ance, and should, if possible, be stopped.

Dr. Peebles on last Sunday related his ex
perience of the week previous with the 
well known mediums, Wella Anderson and 
Mrs. Simpson, paying them high tribute. 
Mediums .like these two, who are always 
willing and anxious to give test conditions, 
deserve the heartiest and most public en
dorsement.

Mr. and Mrs. James Clark gave an in
formal reception last week at their parlors, 
in the Palmer House, to a select circle of 
friends. Mrs. Clark added greatly to the 
enjoyment of the evening, by her medial 
powers, which are said to be developing 
rapidly towards a high state of perfection. 
Among the guests were Dr. Peebles and 
Giles. B. Stebbins.

Inspirational Poems, by Nellie J. T. Brig
ham, published semi-monthly, one dollar per 
year, can be obtained at this office. Single 

• numbers five cents. They are the impromp
tu utterances of Mrs. Brigham, given at her 
lectures and reported «for publication. Six 
numbers are already printed. At the close 
of the year they will make a fine volume of 
choice poetical utterances of Spirit-life.

Williams, the English Medium.—We 
learn that,Major Forster, the well-known 
and highly respected American trance- 
speaker, now In England, had asitting Nov
ember 12th, with Williams, th© English me
dium recently charged with fraud in Hol
land. The sitting was, in the major’s own 
words, * most satisfactory,” and he believes 
that Williams is entirely innocent of hav
ing consciously attempted the stupid tricks 
which were played at a materialization st
ance in Holland. ’
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Intelligence from New York is interest
ing. “ Tlie First Harmonial Association of 
New York,” has just been organized. The 
inaugural address by tlie President, Mr. A. 
J. Davis, will shortly appear in our columns.

Misrepresented.-Some of Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmonds friends complain, we under
stand, that her re-inbarnation teachings 
have been misrepresented in these columns. 
In reply to this complaint we have to say, 
that as we always desire to tell the truth, 
and the whole truth, we will cheerfully 
open our columns for the publication of 
Mrs. Richmond’s lectures on the subject; 
only stipulating that the copy furnished 
us shall be a verbatim report from the sten
ographer’s notes, as taken by him at- the 
lectures delivered in the months of Novem
ber and December, 1&77.

Church-bound Christians who professed
ly monopolize all the godliness and holiness 
of the times, must be sorely nettled over 
the late delinquencies of their brethren. It 
is a notorious fact that a majority of the 
most- daring defaulters of the country, are 
reputed to be soundly orthodox in tlieir re
ligion, singing with holy fervor:

“Jesus died and paid it all, 
All the debt I owe.”

Some of these defaulters are known to 
have been exceedingly liberal, if not lavish, 
in tlie line of church building, pew renting 
and donations for the founding of colleges 
and magnificent church edifices. The poet 
tells the story in these lines;

“Pauper, dying of starvation.
Steals a loaf to break his fast;

Dives, dying of repletion,
Founds a church and breathes his 

last.”

S. B. Brittan, M. D., continues his Office Prac
tice at No. 2 Van Nest Place (Charles street, cor
ner of Fourth), New York, making use of Eleetri- 
eal, Magnetic and other Subtile Agents in the cure 
of chronic diseases. Dr. Brittan has had twenty 
years’ experience and eminent success in treating 
the infirmities peculiar to the female constitution, 
by the use of painkss metk&ls and tlie most efficacious 
remedies. Many eases may be treated at a dis
tance. Letters calling for particular information 
and professional advice should enclose Five Dol
lars. 24-2G-25-25

Spence’s? Positive and Negative Powders for 
sale at this office. Price $1.00 per box. ?4-li'

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.—-Thousands ac
knowledge Mrs. Morrison’s unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou
sands have been cured with magnetized remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Letter.-—Enclose leek of patient’s 
hair and $1.00. Give the name, age aud sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parts cf the United 
States and Canadas.

tSTCireular containing testimonials and system 
of practice, sent free on application.

Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.
P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. 

24-SOU .

gw |M$iiwiite.

1‘ACtaamo and Perfumed Catos, no 3 alike. Name iuGoM 
“”ssfl Jet, ice. Clinton Bros., Clintonville, Ct.
25’5281

PERCY B. SMITH,
COUNSELOR AT LAW, STILLWATER, MINN.

A reliable business medium. CommunieatioM by mail 
promptly answered - .2315

Meeting
of Liberal* at 2’3 West Madison street, Sunday, at 2:3Jp. m.. 
Speaker and subject to bocuosen bv the asiietc;. Mei; and 
seats free. tf

Notice of Meeting.
Tiro Liberal* of Saranac, Mich., will hold an anniversary 

meeting at Shaw'* Hall, Saranac, to commemorate the birth 
of Thomas Paine, on Jan. 29 th.

A good time may las expected. Come and bring your wife. 
Good speaker* and music in attendance.

By Order <tf Com.

There is baking powders sold to bulk for Dr. 
Price’s Cream Baking Powder, whieh is not his. 
The genuine is to cans only.

Work and Study.—Seneca Park Industrial 
School. Students ean pay one-half expenses in 
work. Address G. W. Webster. Bonair, Howard 
Co., Iowa. 25-15 IS

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of j 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical | 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body, f 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E. F. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Cures Every Case of Piles. 25-15tf

Try Dr. Price’s Floral Riches, Pet Rose, Alista 
Bouquet, Meadow Flowers, or any other of his 
perfumes, and you will be delighted.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium-answers seal
ed letters, at No. 61 West 42d street, corner Sixth 
ave., New York. Terms, $3 and four 3 cent stamps. 
Register vour letters. 24-15-25-14

Mrs. D. Johnston, Artist, No. 26 Throop street, 
Chicago, Hl. Water Color Portraits a specialty.

_ 24-12tf

Sealed Letters answered by B. W. Flint, 25 
E. 14th street, N. Y. Terms; $2 and three 8- 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an
swered. . 21-28tf.

Dr. Price’s Flavoring Extracts require much 
less in quantity, and when used in cakes, pud
dings,ete., makes them delicious.

Mrs. J. H. Hart b, No. *26 Sheridan street, AU* 
burn. N.Y., an experienced and first class Artist, 
will be happy to receive the patronage of her 
friends. Daguerreotypes, ambrotypes or photo
graphs of the dead or living, are copied and en
larged to any desired size by her, and painted in 
water colors, crayon or India ink, beautiful and 
durable,so they will last for ages, at prices from 
$2 to <40. Persons will save from 20 to 40 per 
cent, (agents’ profitsjby sending their pictures to 
be copied direct to her. Give her a trial. She 
warrants all her work. Address her as above.

. 251518

Wx are often asked by friends to give them the 
name of a rdiable commission house in Chicago. 
We will say that of the many good houses, we 
have given preference to J. H. White &Co. Hav
ing shipped fruits and produce to them almost ex
clusively for the last ten years, they have always 
proved entirely trustworthy, straightforward and 
prompt. They are as strictly honest as the man 
they succeeded, who after the great fire paid for 
all consignments as soon as he was able, even the 
many which perished in the fiames, and of which 
he 'had of course returned no account of sale. 
Those who have sales or* purchases they wish 
made, will find them true and prompt to the pa
trons’interests. Hudson Tuttle.

. 25.15.

A Tobacco Antidote, manufactured and sold 
by J. A. Helnsohn & Co., of Cleveland, O., is ad
vertised by the proprietors to another column. 
The firm, we believe, is responsible, and the rem
edy is highly spoken of by those familiar with Its 
effects

Dr. Kayner, burgeon and jKeleetie Physician, 
Merchants Building, Cor. La Salle and Washing
ton Sts., examines disease Clairvoyantly; adjusts 
Elastic Trusses for the cure of Hernia, and fur
nishes them to order. See his advertisement to 
another column.

SAPONiriBR.see advertisementon anotherpag

L.A. Edminster, Magnetic ^yaician.—Many 
of our readers will be glad to l“l"®[ ®? ‘."W 
in Chicago of the magnetic physician, L. A. Ed 
minster. The Doctor comes from the East, with 
testimonials from some of the leading people of 
that section, vouching for Ws superior ni^wttc 
power and the qualifications of a gentleman. He 
uses no drugs, and claims, if ,sf!? ^**KlS1’ 
disease must certainly yield to w» ^«r' ®e 
Doctor thinks of permanently locating ta the city. 
The Doctor claims that magnetism ^* curative 
agent, does not directly remove the disease, out 
Imparts to the system vital energy, assisting na- 
tore to throw off oisease. Those desirous of treat
ment will find the Doctor at his residence, room 117 
Palmer House. He will answer calls at residences. 
Those unable to call in person, can »«1« 
magnetized paper, from which great benefitwlll be

A Jew and Ury Elwint Volume.

OUT OF DARKNESS INTO LIGHT
By Maxy A LvinBUHr, is toe mou bv.’.utlfnia-i I appro- 

prlalcwKcacit-taki-t the year, l.jiat -vlsia! pu-.-ms 
ofthe kKr life, ii!iM:.ih- I uy the antiw? witheight fo.o L;!l- 
nagadiawlngv,aisrtwen’y v»:-nrj>;te'ugKtes. Quito). I.to. 
Heavy plate ^apcr. Price,

Tke tacst anular Illusfrittfti Il>Haloes Rift Ry:;:,

THE NINETY AND NINE.
J illustrated bv Ii»r.T Lkuvs Naw reirly, a -g,v f;®,- =1 
I containing, additlonull-. Bale f--.r tho words, aud a letter 
j from the sisters of t!:a tr.thor. Price, f!.a

JESUS, LOVER OF MY SOUL
This t!me-!wE'»’.'ed bymn. dear to tl:n Ibarra of tiionsan-Js 

has 5?ia fciy Illustrated by IIobkr:'Lby.-si. -..ui! ti-.i<-. been 
placed at a law price to meet the wants of tlie reside at large, 
fccto. Gilt. Heavy plate paper. ?riep,|l,fe.

D. Lothrop & Co., Boston,
Publish the above and many hundrew cicrclcc books for the 
iKiilsrs and home reading, and send any book pa-tpo’d on 
receipt of price. Catalogues free. 211.1

| SPIRITUALNOTES 
I Published monthly. Price Twopence. Annual Subscription 
> to any part of tho Unite.! States, 3a. Fmt ifllce Orders to lie 
j made pavable to tte Manager, Mr. Timms* ills ton, at the 
| Chief Office. London, England, ana addretted ta is, Ave Marla 
I Lane London, E. C.

As an independent spiritual journal SrHHTrar, Notes rap- 
j r sent*the prograss of Spiritual Scicnc- in the United King- 

dots, and serves as an auxiliary to the various Ssra-’ie?, the 
. home circle, the medium, and the lecture.-, an ! a devoted to 
; the diffusl-an of useful and permanent information in the most 

cont’euBCil form.
SrsR-wit Notes eon ales each moat’s reports ot the pro

ceedings of societies. with announcements ofthe;? prewretive 
arrangements, articles by talented writer?, etea! nates or 
passing events, reviews f current Spiritual literature, e ks- 
spondenee, notes ami queries, 114 ot s icictka with names of 
tlieir sreretarie*. and place of meetings, and oilier information 
of interest to Spiritual students.

Communicati-tos to beaddre-sed to the Manager, Mr. If ms, 
Biytou, care of the Publisher, E.W. Allen, 11, Ave Maria Lena 

I London, E. C. England. S-l.l-lQ

flftr|,rw --:. -.'flake & Lien farJ; with name Ito. Game ’
^T^Autth- ra'”c. Lyman A-('<>., c::ut*,nv?.te| Ct,

4 Q ELEGAXT New fulBiJiRUK Card*, with bum 
I O Iuc,jx>m ;isid. Gxv.:. Rkbd A itt>„ N'M8iu, N. Y.

filTTDTl Remedy for baldness.
I Pai -..;:■:. n Free t»«:. ywr JLwdMI Kt aeta.-aet naytl, t::i s cw cw»th ot llicr, W nuken <•: MrnU'-iiri u *::tjs;.j r-._- 

d iu J. Sanderson A Co., a Clinton State, Now York.

os.

W“POMY,”
^Apj?’- ; > ei-.’r.tosuv, wif; U .:,;.: Av. k. vr.:. 
ii . t tLicc: for toys ever iuvciHeil finJ hvttvr for 

i!m designs than any $’.'5 taw, ^Kcinaili!!!: 
vvuif>;\;i.. K's’.- * ;• any b:4.:..: ?2 iTsU5e or Ko injury tv m v

fc-.G7i\ tk2:r..3uk’. Pi a thin I 
tivi?. WrMu iiw wll tifttx’Z'TJih

WAXT.-ilx Pohj Sorrento Kuv«€*«j* 
155 & lol Dearborn St.. CHICAGO.

^ LATEST WONDER
A Perfect Time-Keeper for 50 cts.

•ZHr MThoSolar Wat’-hPitheLsU’-'t v.-mi v. - f /(ctvH.l it will ujjiut ? tic? as m'tivau!? a» tiUr v- at i . and
^e fcfcveF get cut of K&r. IZ x ijCOB!jj.it(iOfaC0ffipE^ |
\ nc ? i

I 1 the txuvttizp.t >nAii- M My give... ii'<.’,j‘"y;-itb
ft.rTravFlir:' it ■ th: exact time of the place ttiey . | F arein; forSpurtsmen it fis is invahuule tcnfeiiWo: fcrSekac! Ser.ef.- thvir scicnti^e instruments.Tht’S >lar Watehcvi he <\irr:o'i in th* vest packet. fajS* fet intiv'/ijustaM’ .'.vi vill donate the timeps arnrsd'.v 

R iaiinvw&teh. Boys just think of it) a Watch for 50 cent#*livery statement gnaranted cr money re- f
This Is no^Humbug, ® & fete Wat-:.vill adjust what wc say. it is not a toy, it is a *1 Oh- iirnpr;,lssT»rsfKNT ma«i*» on M’lmiia' E’eixviple*?.

ACcriUTE axd reliable. Price, 50 cents 
each* not m;rj than5 scatt<»any oiy*a«iurc-‘ >■ nr*' j xr3E>s on rereir t of price, or Ly *-!i. for 5 c?r.*n '. xr?.. 
The Turner Man'fgCo..?3 Water Street 
^cton, Mass., saffi auevU-

■25-15 !.

• it n i raluabin ad-lithn to

%9 Vl A OO^H-Afita^ IVAXTM» -3«be» 
(JiM1! #>'.;■ ug-sin™ w-uld; Gto: ample free. Ad- 
2«vIAl' BRmN.-’A.Det’u.t,Mieh. *:iK'2

IJEVOLVEJO Iwx cartridges. Address 
J. Jtawn A Suu, Hz! & "1 iVou.l .to, i\t!i’;::^, ?.i, 25-6-17

AWE LORD CHAMBERLAI.VS, 
MucHciie and Electric la ver Pills, 
tlirjf, for He Arte, (!XE’:?4t! ;l:, Lo s vf Annette, Pain, in 

i.-i-Je, Acmug <-t Lind) i anil HariJ, ete. to igrc'..<ic:l Parer, two 
sic-tetoete. I'lfiSe!-. peri-ax. A’ite; itol’cariStreet, 
rA" £x:iervl.le Jiji. JJ1316

A GREAT OFFER for HOLIDAYS I
We will ilm-lr.g ni4? HARD TIMES and tlie HOLIDAYS uTs- 
P73PC/1OO PIANOS & ORGANS, new a:;d axoiKl-liaucl c-f 
hrat-eaus ir.;.:.«s luelmimg WATERS’ at fewer pricto for 
fp!i. cr irto'kifEti. ttoin ever beforeoX’iel. WATERS’ 
PIANOS ar.d ORGANS are tiie BEST MADE, warranted for 
SiX yea:®. AGENTS WANTED. Illustrate!)citogue Jfcik:1. 
AiiiisatHaitorii’e. HORACE WATERS & SONS, 
Mantra, and Dealers. 4>> E. 1 l;h st.. N. Y.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS!
Printing Presses for Pleasure, Pro.

Printing is a delightful tai 
pleasing pastimefor the Boys. Itgive 
tl:ei:1 asnu'eandbenetiefaie.mtizemeui: 
fcwpi them at liu-me improving their 
ttoie; IcKjirj to read, spell and puwt- 
uritecurre.-ily. Ont tit of Pre;.:;, Type, 

Roller, Ink, toise, canfeete. fo:-$L73. ‘('r«iwi!, 
Wanner & Co., 172 anti 174 CaK:Kt,,®ic:s3) III.

Immense Reduction iu Prices! 3 elegant French oil chromes 
sent post-paid for 1'JC; 5 simple sheet* of Scrap book pictures 
for 25e; 5i0 Decalcamauie pictures, flowers, for tie. Cata
logue free. Agents wanted everywhere. Address:

M. A J. SCANLAN, 47 Wesson St., Chicago, III.'25 15 .
BURBANKS

READINGS AND RECITATIONS.
A new and excellent book, compiled and ed1 ted by tlie cele- 

bratcdetocur.onist.MK. A. P. BURBANK, containing many 
selections never before in print—-Bin Van Winklp," “Tm 
8iuvoaiiw,"etc One hundred and fifty pages; Illuminated 
caver e. Sent post paid on receipt of price. -5 cents. AddreM 

A. P. BURBANK. Westminster Hotel. New York.till IS
Inspirational Poems,
By Mbs. NELLIE J. T, BRIGHAM. NEW YORK.

Publisher! In numbers, semi-monthly, tl per year, or Set*, 
per number. For sale at the Mgfe-PlilIwosWts! House. 
Chicago

LIGHT!
STKBIIXO CHEMICAI, WICK.

No trimming!! No odor!! Brilliant Light!! .
Fortlie purpose of rapid Introduction we will send by mail 

past paid 12 Wick* common size {% inch) on receipt of'.wctB.. 
or3for 10cte.. also 12Inch Wick*25Ct*., or3 forl2ct«., or., 
argandsizefor20ct8. Wood* Co., 85 Madison St, Chicago. 
2515

"D ARNES’ PATENT FOOT 
JD POWER MACHINERY.

10 Different machine* with which
W Mechanics and Jobber* in mis

cellaneous work can compete a* to Qba» 
itvasbPuc* with steam power; also 
Amateurs* supplies. Wall Bracket and 
Builders’design*.
MACHINES SENT ON TRIAL.
Say where you r ad this ami send for 

catalogue and price*. W. F. & John 
Ba»»s. Rockford, Winnebago Co„ Id.

2515

Phrenological Instruction
. PROF. J. B. BUCHANAN

Will give a thorough course of Instruction in the science of 
man, (Including Psycho «etrj and Sareognomy}, glviugespe- 
cW attention to Phrenology and cranloscopy. at hl* office in 
the Medical College. No 1 Livingston Place. New York, com
mencing Tuesday, January 14,1879. at 8 p. m; The course of 
Instruction will be thorough, and the fee will be Thirty Dol
lars. The error* ot the old system will be thoroughly illu
strated. A critical review of the Phrenology of Gall * Spurz- 
helm will be given by Dr Buchanan, at 8 p. m. December 20, 
in the Hall of Science, 141 Eighth street, before the Liberal

Raphael’# Prophetic Almanac 
and Ephemeris for 1879, 

the Oldest Astrological Almanac published, containing Pre- 
dictions ot the Events sw the Weather for each Month. Ac., 
Ac., with alarge Hieroglyphic. Raphael predicted the close 
of the War and the subsequent Peace, and ail the more im
portant events of the past. His Hieroglyphic prefigured the 
Lancaster Quarrels, the Royal Deaths, the Loss of the Eury- 
dice,theBrltfsi Armaments.Ac., Price, postpaid, 35cents. 
Three copies forth Six copies for #1.89. Stamps taken. Al! 
the back numbers of Raphaxl's Almasac, since 1830, can 
still be bad; at an a-'vanceilprlce. however, many of them be- 
Ingaulte scarce. London, England: Published by J. E. Catty. 
For sale, in the United States. byA.H. Rolfe* Co., 11 Brom
field st.. Boston, Maas. To whom all orders should be addressed. 
t3E"Measrs. Hoffe it Co. also have for sale Raphael's Guide to 
Astrology. Price 31 each. Zad Kiel's almanac for 1879: price 
25 cents each, post free, They also import all Astrological 
books to order, WISH

187»~---PRO WM^^^
THE NURSERY

A Monthly Magazine for Youngest 
Beaders. Superbly Illustrated.

Send lOc. /or a specimen copy andpremlum-lM. 
Subscribe now, and get iaatnumber of tfds year fr«e,

JOHN L. SHOREY, ^Zm^
251518 7

Our Assortment of

Is now complete and we are prepared to frirntsh the very 
latest in

Menu Cards,
Dish and Plate and Napkin,

Reception Cards,
New Year Cards, etc.,

Engraved in the neatest style, at very reasonable prices.
CULVER, PAGE, ROYSE & CO., 

118 and 120 Monroe St., 
BETWEEN CLARK AND DEARBORN.

2515

WORLD’S MODEL MAGAZINE

HOLIDAY

D
 NUMBER OF

EMOREST’J 
MONTHLY

NOW READY.
A grand combination ofthe entertaining, the useful, and the 

beautiful, with the fine art engravings and oil pictures ip 
each No. Price 25c. post free. Yearly $3, with an unequaled 
Sremium. two splendid oil pictures. Rock of Ages and Ths 

ion’s Brids, 15x31 inches, mounted on canvass; transpor
tation SOo. extra. Send postal card for full particulars. 
Address •

W* JEKWGS DEMOREST,
17 K. llth Street, New York

2515 •

The Psycho-Physiological
Sciences, aud tlieir Assailants,

Being a response by Alfred It. Wallace, of England; Prof. J. 
R. Buchanan, otNew York; Darius Lyman, of Washing 
ton; Epea Sargent, of Boston; to the attack* of Prof. W. It" 
Carpenter, of England, and other*. Pp.21A Paper 50 cts* 

, Footage, 5cti.
Thi* pamphlet contain* unanswerable argument* agaimt 

the tklfacioucand dogmatic assertion* of Prof. Carpenter and 
should be read by all who desire to investigate the wyelio- 
physlologicat sciences.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rallgio-Phlloaophlcal 
Publishing Hou*e, Chicago.

fill tmiSTUli OM.
BENRY WARD BEECHER,!
LYMAN ABBOTT, J d.attmn.

ABSOLFTELY NO PREMIU M!-:.
Rea l ths Grc.il Sm':..’., ’' nich r»ui *Dr bix wnM;^, 

eiztirM

“The Little Boitecf Sloomiiigdale/8
J1 TALE OP THE IIEVCI.VTIOX.

! Bran author who prefer.; to icniain anotiyninu-, 
?, but'wl:0 fa sdl-kiowa and v. !:o Lu, a w4-in-..>' 

n-pniatiou as one of tha very Ivksik: cf American 
writers.

A Universal Indorsement.
Yam: College, Corm., At!"., 1870.

It is with great plei-ere that Le:;pre.-i tin- opinion 
that The Christian L'nian aa at preea! conducted i, 
•:i excellent family religious paper.

AsaiEBsrCotLmm, i?is=.. Atm., 1878.
I have been a gratiCe.1 render of Tiie Christian Vn- 

ioti for tho past vear, end I rejoice in it‘>.»:ierearii;g 
•■ireulatiou as an iEcrearisgr.mvcrcf goad in tiictoi.

- New Tme, Sept. ,1®$.' ;
T«Cii?;:fliHCtIca!s«t'li:::u! ni± tTMi aiiiitv 

mid dignity. Ki ; spaperl am told to have to my 
family for its jrdlv ati Eititiia liberality.

Ewusn. S.-pt.. In -.
To an Englishman wanting to know how the car- 

re: ts of thought fc America era Cowing it is particu
larly valuable.

Situs., fept.JtX
Tlio Christian Unioi seem- to have t ikeu r;n:!i 

among our very best family papers.

r P™.' U.-t., 18*8.
1 commend the Christian Union as a reliable famdv 

newspaper, especially worthy of ;avcr for it- able 
ana vigorous testimeut of public affairs.

. , New Jew, Oct., ISIS.
f take errat pleasure in h-arie teMimonv to tii»> 

merits ot Tiie Christian Union us a mc-t excellent 
family paper*

Terms, $3per aunum. ITefgtfmcn, ^»SO. 
Postage prepaid)

Large Cash CommisAaiispaid. Agents Wanted 
Address

THE CHRISTIAN UNION, ' 
''7 L’grk-plaee, Mew York, 

25-18

> THE
Formation of Planets

and ANIMALS
By an Orderly Development.

By Rev. STEPHEN WOOD.
It i* a candid discussion ofthe subject from the Swedenborg 

lan stand-point and contain* many Ann sentiments, It alms 
to show the uutenableness of Darwin’s Transmutation Theory 
and to establish one of creative energy,

Pp. 93, In Muslin, 59cts; postage 3 cts. Paper, 25 cts; post- 
age2cents.

For tale, wholesale and retail, by the Rehglo-Plillosophical 
Publtshtng Hou*e;Ch!cagor

HYGIENE OF THE
'AND" ’

The Cure of Nervousness,
By M. L. HOLBB00K, M.D.

PABTI.
The Brain; The Spinal Cord; The Cranial and Spinal Nerves; 

The Sympathetic Nervous System; How the Nerves Act; 
Has Nervous Activity any Limit?; Nervous Exhaustion; 
Howto Cure Nervousness; The Cure of Nervousness (contin
ued); Value of a largo Supply of Food in Nervous Disorders; 
Fifty important Questions answered; What our Thinkers and 
Scientist* say. PART II.

Contains Letters describing the Physical and Intellectual 
Habit*ofthe following Men and Women, written by them- 
selves: O. B. Froihlnghwn—Physical and Intellectual Habit* 
of; Francis W, Newman—Physical and Intellectual Habits of; 
T. L. Nichols, M. D.-On the Physical and Intellectual Habits 
of Englishmen; Joseph Rhode* Buchanan, M. D.—Interesting 
Suggestion* on Mental Health; Gerrit Smith—Hi* Physical 
and Intellectual Habits, (written by his daughter): Thomas 
Wentworth Higginson—His Bules for Physical and Mental 
Health; Norton S. Townsend. M. D.—Mental Hygiene for 
Fanners; Edward Baltaer—Habits of the German Radical; 
William Lloyd Garrison—Interesting Hints from; A. Bronson 
Alcott—An Interesting Letter from; 8.0. Gleason, M. D.—A 
Plea for hunting for Over worked Brains: William E. Dodge 
—Suggestions from: Henry Hyde Lee—A Business Man’s Sug
gestion*; Dio Lewis, M. D.—HI* Advice to hl* Namesake; 
Frederic Beecher Perkins-Suggestlons for Brain Workers; 
Judge Samuel A. Foot—HlaHaSlta of Study and Work (aged 
88); Mark Hopkins—A few Suggestions to Student*: William 
Cullen Bryanfr-How he Conducted hl* Physical and Mental 
Life; William Howitt, the English Poet, and his Habits from 
Boyhood to Old Age; Rev. John Todd—Hi* Worktbopasa 
Means or Recreation: Kev. Cha*. Cleveland—How he lived to 
nearly 100 years; w. A. M. D.—How to Banish Bad Feelings 
by Force; Sarah J. Hale—A letter written when site was 10; 
Horace and Mary Mann—Most valuable hints from: Julia E. 
Smith—At 88, and how ahe tots lived; Mary J. Studley. M. D.— 
on Nervousness to School Girls; Elisabeth Oakes Smith—On 
Headaches; Rebecca K. Gleason, M.D.—Her Means of Resting

These letters are Ml fresh, and full of most valuable now 
ttonsfrom men and women who have achieved feme; and to 
read them ia next to sitting and talking with the writer*. Not 
one of the e letter* but 1* worth the price of ths book. Yet 
tbereareJBoftbem..»iBsffisM5»aaa"*

STRANGE VISITORS. |
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS,

EMBRACING 
PHILOSOPHY. SCIENCE, GOVKOTHENT, RELIGION, 

POETRY, ART, FICTiOK, SATIRE, HL’MOI?, 
KARILVHVE, AXD PROPHECY. 

BY m 8MBITS OF

IRVIXG, WILLIS,
EliOSTE, RICHTER, 

THACKERAY, BYROX, 
HUMBOLDT, WESLE Y, 

HAWTHORNE, BROWNING, 
AXO OTHERS

Now Dwelling in the Spirit-World.
Ttora wonderful crtirli-B v. su e tlictoteil through a elatoy- 

■nt, whlleirlatran.'efitato.undareortba must intensely to- 
tereBting ntoira. . • ■ ■■

The sale of this extraordinary w wk is resistant asm stesey. 
Price, S1.59; postage lOc.

,’,Fur Es’e, wholesale -ml retail, by tlie Relsgio-Puil i 
lureirtL I’r^tssnixo Hovss, Clileagu-

Kelly Steel Barb Wire.
Pat. 1868, and licensed under all patents 

before it.

Absolutely 
Rust

Eroef.

3 Wires with 
p~tos 2 reds 
apart makes 
ajc;;!f;nx

Steel Wire, Best and Strongest Steel Ito j. Best Paint, RustPrucf, 
EREE EROM PATENT LAW SVTT8. 

The Kelly Wire safe to handle.
THORN WIRE HEDGE.CO.,

277 Madison Street, Chicago,

One pound 
to the 
rod.

IStiiylilHi 
Elkas j 
perfect 
ii:;itot.

ANTI-FAT

Allan’s anti-Fat Is tlie great remedy for Corpu- 
lenev. It Is purely vegetable and perfectly harmless. 
It acts on the food in the stomach, preventing itscon* 
version Into fat. Taken according to directions, it 
will reduce a fat person from 8 to A pounds a week.

In placing this remedy before the public as a posi
tive cure lor obesity, we do so knowing Its ability to 
cure, as attested bv hundreds of testimonials, of 
whieh the following Tram a ladv in Columbus, Ohio, 
is a sample: “ Gentlemen;—Your Anti-Fat was duly 
received. I took it neeurdlng to directions and It 
reduced me live pounds. I was so elated over the re
sult (bat 1 iramediatelv sent to Ackkkman’8 drug
store Tor Hr? second bottle.1' .Another, a physician, 
writing for a p.itlent from Providence, R. I., says, 
•'Four bottles have reduced her weight from 199 
pounds to 192 pounds, aud there is a general Improve
ment in health.” A gentleman writing from Bos
ton, sacs: 11 Without special change or attention to 
diet, two bottles of Allan's Anti-Fat reduced me four 
and onemuarter pounds.’’ The well-known Whole-’ 
saie Itaiwlsts, Smith, Doolittle & Smith, of Bos
ton, Mass.', write as follows: “ Allan’s Anti-Fat lias 
reduced a lady In our city seven pollfids in three 
weeks.” A gentleman In 8t. Louis Writes: "Allan’s 
Anil-Fat reduced me twelve pounds in three weeks, 
and altogether I have lost twenty-five pounds since 
conmienclngitsuse.” Messrs. Powell i Plimpton, 
Wholesale Druggists,of Buffalo, N.Y.,write; “To 
the PiiopRiEToits Of Allan’s Anti-Fat 1 Gentle
men,—The following report Is from the lady who used 
Allan’s Anti-Fat. • It (the Anti-Fat) had the desired 
effect, reducing the fol from two to five pounds a 
week until I had lost twenty-five pounds, I hope 
never to regain what I have lost.”r Anti-Fat Is an 
unexcelled blood-purifier. It promotes digestion, 
curing dyspepsia, and is also a potent remedy for 
rheumatism. Sold bv druggists. Pamphlet on Obes
ity sent on receipt of stamp.
BOTANIC MEDlCINE.<'O.,I,R0l*RS,BuflNolN.Y.

‘®S
Byits great and thorough blood-purifying proper- 

■ tits. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cure* 
all IImbioc*, from the worst tentiil* to a common 
Blotch, 1’lmple, or Eruption. Mercurial disease, 
Mim rul Poisons, and tlieir effects, are eradicated, 
and vigorous health ami a sound constitution estab
lished. Erysipelas, Mtetein, Fever a*re«, Beady 
or Bosch Skill, in short, all diseases caused by bad 
litaul, are conquered by this powerful, purifying, and 
invigorating medicine.

Especially has It manifi'sted its potency in curing 
Tetter. Rose Rash, Bolls, Carbuncles, gore Eyes, ' 
tmtsIiiM Rare* and Sarellincs, White Swelling^ 
Goitre, or Thick Neck, and Enlarged Glands.

If yon feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have sallow- 
color of skin, or yellowish-brown spots on face or 
body, frequent headache or dizziness, bad taste in 
mouth, internal heat or chills alternated wlth liot 
flushes, low spirits, awl gloomy forebodings, irregular 
appt-lite, and tongue coatcii, you are suffering from 

. Torpid Liver, or “Biliousness.” In many eases of 
“ Liver Complaint ” only part of these symptoms are 
experienced. As a remedy for all such cases. Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery has no equal, as 
it effects perfect and radical cures.

In tile cure Of BroneMtis, Severe Cough*, and the 
early stages of CoMumptfon, it lias astonished the 
medical faculty, and eminent physicians pronounce 
It the greatest medical disiweiy of the age. While 
It cures the severest Coughs, it strengthens thesvatem 
and purlBeo the blood. SHd by druggists.

R. V. PIERCE, M. D.. PropT, World's Dispensary 
and Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

SIZE 
OF 

PELLETS.

^vevees easasA
®M®.

WOMAN
By an Immense practice at the World’* Dispen

sary and Invalids’ Hotel, having treated many thou
sand eases of those diseases peculiar to woman. I 
have been enabled to perfect a most potent aud posi
tive remedy for these diseases. _ .

To designate this natural specific, I have named it

On Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Tlie term, however, is but a feeble expression oi ’ 

mv high appreciation of its value, based ui>on per
sonal observation. I have, while witnessing its posi
tive results in the special diseases incident to the 
organism of woman, singled it out as tne Ami er 
crowning gem of my medical career. On its merits, 
m> a positive, cafe, and effectual remedy for this class 
of diseases, and one that will, at all times and under 
all circumstances, act. kindly, I am willing to stake 
mv reputation as a physician; and so confident am 
I 'that it will not disappoint tlie most sanguine ex
pectations of a. single invalid lady who uses it for any 
of the ailments for which I recommend IL tiiat 1 offer 
and sell it under A POSITIVE GUARANTEE. (For 
conditions, see pamphlet wrapping bottle.)

The following are among those diseases in whti;h 
iny Favorite. I’nscrlptlim has worked cures, as if by 
mucic, and wlfli a certainty never before attained bv 
anv medicine: Leucorriiwa, Excessive Flowing; 
Patofiil Jlonthly Periods, Suppression* when from 
unnatural causes, Irregularities, Weak Back, Pro
lapsus, or Falling of the Uterus, Anteveralon and 
Retroversion. Bearing.down Sensations, Internal . 

. Heat. Nervous Depression, Debility, Despondency, 
Threatened Miscarriage, Chronic Congestion, In- 
fiatiiniatlon and Ulceration of the Uterus, Inipotency, 
Barrenness, or Sterility, and Female Weakness. I 
do wttxtul this lutullelne as a “cure-all," but it 
admirably fulfills a *lnalene** of pnrpooc, lielng a 
most perfect specific in all chronic diseases of the 
sexual sy stem of woman. It will nnt disappoint, nor 
will it do Harm, hi any state or condition.

Those who desire further Information on these sub
jects can obtain It in Thr iww's < »>«<»< SBftt 
Medical apvisxr. a book of over son page* sent, 
post-paid, on receipt of »1J». It treat* minutely oi 
(hw* diseases peculiar to Females, and gives much 

Evaluable advice in regard to tiie management of

No use of taking the large, repulsive, nauseous pills, 
composed of cheap, crude, and bulky Ingredients. 
These Pellets are scarcely larger than mnstara seed*

Being entirely vegetable, no particular eare Is re
quired while using them. They oiierate without dis
turbance to the constitution, diet, or orcupntlon. 
For Jaundice, Headache, CoMtlpnttan, Impure 
Blond, i'ntn In the Shoulders, Tightness af the Cheat. 
Dixslness, Sour Eructation* from the Stomach, Bad 
Taste in tho Mouth, BHIom attacks, l’aln In region 
or Kidneys. Internal Fever, Bloated feeling about 
Stomach, Kwh or Blood to Head, take Dr. I’ieree’s 
1’Iewwnt Purgative Pellets. In explanation of the 
reimtllal power of these Purgative Pellets over st 
great a variety of diseases, it may be said that thet 
action upon the animal economy I* universal, not a 
gland or tlscue escaping their sanative impress. Age 
does not impair the properties of these Pellets. 
They are sugar-coated anti inclosed in glass bottles, 
tlieir virtues being thereby preserved unimpaired for 
any length of time, In any climate, so that they are 
always fresh and reliable. Thi* Is not the case with 
pills put up in cheap wooden or pasteboard boxes. , 
For all diseases where a Laxative. Alterative, or 
Pargattre, is indicated, these little Pellets will give 
the most perfect satisfaction. Sold by druggist*.

R. V. PIERCE, JI. D., PROT’R. World’s Dispensary 
and Invalids’Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

those affections.
Favm-ite h«mMM,wH hr
K. V. PIEID'E. M. D., IWr.Vi 

and Invalid*' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.
DltpetiMry

><CATARRH
» I SYMl’TDMR—Frequent head*
R aelie.dlselmrgellilltiiglnto throat.

»f Sometime-, prolhse, watery, thick 
■mrA mucous pmulint, offensive, eic. 
In others, a drvness, dry, watery, weak, or inflamed 
eyes, stopping'up, or obstruction, of the nasal pas
sage*, ringing in ears, ilrates, hawking and cough- 
Ing to clear the tlnoat, ulceration*, scabs from ulcer*, 
voice altered, ntr al twang, offensive breath, impaired 
or total deprivation of wnw of smell and taste, dig- 
zines*, mental depretoion. loss of apiH-tite.lndlge** 
tion, enlarged tonsils, tickling cough, etc. Only a 
few <rf these svtnptoins are likely to be present in any 
case at one time.

DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY
produces radical cure* of the worst ca»e* of Catarrh, 
no matter of how long standing. The liquid remedy 
may be Miitfel. or better applied by the use of Dr. 
1'imcs's Douche. This Is the only form of Instru
ment yet Invented with which Mil medicine can Ik- 
carried high it and nwiCTiY Arnren hi alt 
girt* of the affected nasal passages, and tlie clmm- 

era or cavities communicating therewith, in which 
•ore* amt ulcers frequently exist, and from which 
the catarrhal dischanre generally proceed*. Iu use 
I* pleasant and easily understood, from SttreetlMMi 
accompanying each instrument Dr. Sag K's Ca. 
tarrh Remedy cure* recent attack* of *O«H fa M* 
■cad” by a few application*. It 1* mild and pleas
ant to n»e, containing no strong or caustic drag* or 
poison*. Catarrh Remedy and Donche mH hydra*. 
(Ma R. V, P1MCI, M. D.. Prop’r.WortU’* Dis-
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lore’* Whispers.

AND IllFORMATTOR OK VARIOUS 
SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THE

Simply * Question of Whether Snake 
or Juggler Is Quickest.

Extract ot Fetters from » Spiritualist 
to au Orthodox.

LORENZO TO WCT.

Oh, come! gentle lady,come dwell with me, 
On that tale of Eden afar,

Where our home shall be by the summer sea 
In the light of the western star;

As the nighi-wing longs forthe coming moon 
That ascends from the eastern sea.

Or the hart for the cooling stream at noon 
So longs my soul for thee.

Then follow, O follow, love’s beckoning star 
Ear, far o’er the sunnier strand,

Where peace comes down from her light afar 
O’er all the hallowed land I

LUCY TO LORENZO.
Oh, haste! for thy love will meet thee soon. 

In the light of an April morn;
Be as ealm, dear one, as the first new moon, 

From the old one lately born;
> For wc will meet where the, turtle doves
5 May be seen on every tree, 

Where the young fawn mates in the Eden graves 
As my spirit now mates with thee,

, Then follow, O follow, love’s beckoning star. 
Far, far o'er tiie sunnier strand,

Where peace conies down from he? light afar 
(Fc? all ite hallowed land!

A Kindly Whisper.

DY DR. D. AMER03E DAVIE!.

Stand upright my mortal brother— 
NoKy set and do thy part!

Cast no burden on another, 
Lest it fall upon thy heart!

Cast thou forth no barbed arrow
Lest the eame to thee return,

And thou flndestto thy sorrow 
Just the wages thou didst earn!

Per the law of compensation
Is God’s ever just decree;

And in its administration
It will justly deal with thee:

Then, but oh how sweet the token 
As if all the heavens smiled;

If to thee it shall be spoken 
“Nobly done, my blessed ehild!”

■What I Kike aud What I Don’t‘tike.

To tlsc Editor cf the Eikgio PimosoME cal Joubsal:

I

t

g

which I admire. First, It te printed in good fair 
type, upon a clean, beautiful sheet; second, ite ed
itors and compositors understand their business, 
and execute their work with order and neatness. 
It has a superior corps of contributors, whose 
writings are read and appreciated by a large and 
intelligent part of community west, east, north, 
and south. Long may the editor’s flag, with the 
motto thereon inscribed, “Let there be no leaders 
in Spiritualism,” wave overithe queen .city of the 
progressive West. Let the watchman upon the 
tower guard ite folds with an argus eye, that no 
intruder may soil its beauty with a pretended 
knowledge of laws, or affeet to leadership in the 
glorious philosophy of Spiritualism. I would that 
all contributors and subscribers, whether medi
ums or otherwise, should have an impartial and 
equal right to express their opinions re 'ing 
the modus opwaediof spirit 
teriallzatlon and re-Incarnation. '

That which I do not like, and do not think fair, 
is to see too much space occupied with biograph
ical sketches of wouldbe great men. If men de
sire to be approved by a discerning public, let 
their writings speak for themselves through their 
own outspoken inspiration. I do not like to see 
the writings of any one quoted as authority, 
whether upon Spiritualism or any other subject, 
as I do not consider dogmatical assertions any 
proof whatever.

The conclusions arrived at by Hudson Tuttle 
and Maria King regarding re incarnation, as quo
ted by Wm. E. Coleman in No. 12 of the Jour
nal, 1 cannot affiliate with, because unsupported 
by sufficient proof, unless they are possessed with 
infinite wisdom. Mr. Coleman’s recent article up
on Re-incarnation, its Fancies and Follies, I must 
take exception to. He commences his tirade by 
saying: “Occultism and re-incarnation may ap
propriately be termed twin relics of barbarfem.” 
Why they may besotermedfae does not inform us. 
That the theory of re-incarnation fa a revelation 
from the Spirit-^orld, he also denies, but how he 
arrives at his knowledge he has not informed us, 
but probably will in his forthcoming articles, 
which he says will contain some of his best 
thoughts. Two books, entitled “The Hollow 
Globe” and “The Gospel of Nature,” have been 
given through my organism by a power outside 
of myself, both advocating the theory of re-incar- 
nation in the strongest terms, not exactly as was 
taught by Pythagoras, but as understood by the 
controlling band, they advocating it as an eternal 
truth. If re-incarnation is a folly, I would ask 
friend C. how he would dispose of the Wateeka 
wonder, and explain the mystery.

I don’t like the false statement made by the 
president of the State Association, that Michigan 
had but five lady speakers in the spiritual ranks, 
when we have five times that number, and as 
good, and, perhaps, as talented as those whom he 
mentions as worthy of patronage; he also gives 
names of several gentlemen speakers, and be
speaks for their work and honor. Methinks his 
liberality is too much confined, for to my certain 
knowledge he has omitted numerous prominent 
speakers who are as justly entitled to patronage, 
as those mentioned by him. It seems to me, Mr. 
Editor, that the president’s remarks savor too 
much of leadership and egotism.
. I trust when Mr. Coleman has finished his ar

ticles on re incarnation, that I may have the priv
ilege of replying through the columns of your 
widely circulated paper.

M.L. Sherman.
“Progress” writes: It does appear to me 

that the light begins to dawn, and Spiritualism is 
becoming au acknowledged fact. We want a few 
more of your kind of family newspapers, fearless 
and outspoken, giving honor where it is due, de
nouncing frauds and impostors wherever and 
whoever they may be. and equally willing to rec
ommend truly worthy and trustworthy mediums. 
We have a goodly number among us who are 
perfectly reliable, whose gifts are not known out
side of the private family circles, and who are 
themselves earnestly investigating as well as con
vincing others. The great majority of those who 
hold private circles, the mediums thereof would 
not have it publicly known; at least until they 
can satisfactorily establish the facte; and the great 
spiritual trnth is slowly but surely spreading.

We have some good healing and writing medi
ums, but lam not personally acquainted with any 
excepting Mr. Levi Alexander; he is simply won
derful; cases entirely given up by the "regulars” 
are by him restored to perfect health. He turns 
no one away. The poor receive the same at hls 
hands that the rich do; his generosity will be tbe 
means of keeping him poor as far as worldly 
goods are concerned, but he is laying up a treas
ure where moth nor rust doth corrupt, nor bank 
officials abscond. We have also many spiritual

more troubled with tiie deviL
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The greatest trust between man and man is the 

firmeat friend to truth.—Dr. G. (hngpbM.

Their wealth ta a 
know them, and Ii

Migration. Go on, brother; purge 
la dawning on the moral horizon.

The “orthodox” have, up to this time- refused to 
share the name of Christian with tbe Unitarians, 
claiming that they alone are entitled to the appel.

the Journal of Nov. 23rd on re incarnation, 
(that I liked very much), which doctrine I hate. 
I once stopped taking a celebrated spiritual paper 
that advocated tiiat miserable dream. Nichode-

Milk ms Preventive of Fend Pols-

Mrs. Montague.

I send the enclosed little poem entitled, “Morn
ing, Noon, and Night,” a* an evidence of spirit con
trol. It eame m follows: I saw In the paper an 
advertisement, by Mr. Burdett Smith, editor of 
iSmWi HluOrated Pattern Bazaar of 1875, oflering 
one hundred dollars in gold for the best poem on 
the painthij^Morning, Noon and Night, by the

As I finished reading it a spirit said to me: 
“Meet me at two o’clock, at the place where the 
picture te on exhibition, and I will give a prize 
poem.” I asked would he give it there? Here- 
plied, “I will give it to you this afternoon at four 
o’clock.” I said very well, I will meet you.

Soon after I went out visiting and about one 
o’clock I began to suffer with a bad nervous head
ache, and wasabout returning home, but the spirit 
reminded me of my engagement at two o’clock, 
aud I kept on to Canal street where I found the 
picture on exhibition. I looked at it; got a copy 
of the Bazaar, and returned home suffering in
tensely. I lay down’on the sofa to rest a moment. 
The spirit sat'd, “Your dinner is now ready, take a 
cup of tea and rest fifteen minutes, and I will give 
you the poem,” I followed the directions and be
ing prompted exactly at four o’clock. I arose, took 
pen and paper; although still suffering intensely, 
and wrote as fast as I could pen the words of the 
following poem. I did not know anything of its 
real character until I was done, but found that the 
number of lines, named by the conditions of the 
prize, wereexactlyfull.no more, no less!

I sent it onto the editor of the Bazaar, to take 
its chances for the prize. I afterwards learned, how
ever, that Smith had failed in his enterprise, and 
had not noticed a single competitor from this city 
Of that 1 care not but I value the poem as a test 
of spirit-communion. If you think it worthy to 
publish iu the Journal, you can do so, but I feel 
it cannot be properly appreciated except by those 
who have seen the picture. I am glad you are 
weeding out the frauds in Spiritualism. I hope 
there will be more room for genuine mediums 
hereafter. We greatly need a good public medium 
here, there is not one in all this city. Such a me
dium would do milch good here now, when so 
many hearts are bowed down for the loss of their 
loved ones. I am glad to see that Mrs. Simpson is 
giving such good tests of spirit-power and pres
ence. Yours, Mus. Serena Milner.

MORNING, NOON AND NIGHT, 
Dreaming in slumber one spring time I lay; 
My head was pillowed on the lap of day, 
When light rosy fingers, with dewdrops spread, 
Scattered sweetest perfumes all over, my bed. 
My pillow was drenched in a sun-bath of dew; 
And the curtains were drawn presenting to view 
Bright rosy Morning, all dripping with spray. 
Garlanded with flowers to welcome the day. 
High over the’mountains, in joyous glee, 
He scattered his treasures o’er land and sea 
Till checked in his mirth—then softly away, 
And left in his place the Goddess of Day. 
This Goddess behold in garments of light, 
Holding in her hand the mantle of Night. 
The light, streaming locks, floating ’round her 

form, 
Were stolen from the brow of beautiful morn; 
And the girdle of gold, that circles her waist, 
Holds the flowing garments of light in their 

place. .
The fair drooping hand, extended I see, 
Clasps a Sun-flower looking tothe sea. 
This angel of light, that stands in the Sun, 
Is peerless in beauty, and rivalled by none. 
Noon in her glory, having beamed on all, 
Then slowly the veil of Night she lets fail, 
Whose garments of darkness are emblems of grief, 
For the lovely Noon whose triumph was brief. 
Her form she bends with sorrow oppressed, 
And her folded hands on her bosom rests. 
While the stars of evening shine o’er her face. 
And gleam through the folds of the delicate lacc. 
The moon and the stars come out in their pride, 
And o’er the dark halls in grandeur ride, 
Till the herald of day, light-footed Morn, 
With his sceptre of roses, bids them be gone. 
Thus’round in a circle, they follow apace, 
O’ertaking each other in an endless race;
The Morning, bright, rosy and fresh as a flower, 
The Noon, in her glory that fades in an hour, 
And Night, bending o’er earth in her woe, 
Each in his turn is soon called to go. 
The beauty of each, in Its time and place, 
By the one that follows is never effaced; 
But touched with a tint of sadness’and grief, 
That visions so lovely so often are brief. 
The dream of Morning has faded from sight, 
For Noon in her glory has yielded to Night. 
To the artist now these lines I indite 
As a tribute of thanks for Morn, Noon and Night 

Mrb. Serena Milner.
Geo. W. Webster writes: Brother Geo. P. 

Colby bas just returned from a trip out West 
from here, and has met with great success. I 
have received letters from where he has been, and 
all speak very highly of his mediumship. He is 
the best missionary that I know of. He converts 
people from the most intelligent circles, and right 
among church members. I think no one can 
long be familiar with his control, Seneca, without 
having a conviction that he possesses some un
common power. He is now on his way to Mil
waukee and Chicago. I think he will call at your 
office; he is a modest sort of a fellow, and never 
gives any hints about his stances, or rather never 
offers to give a sitting, but you just tell him you 
want to talk with Seneca, and I think he will con
vince you of hls power. He hardly ever makes 
an entire failure, but te subject to conditions of 
body and mind the eame as others. He goes among 
orthodox people, and never says a word about 
Spiritualism unless he is asked, or his principles 
attacked, and then be defends himself with vigor. 
He Is unconscious during Seneca's control. I 
have done all I could to encourage him and keep 
him in the field, and am not afraid to recommend 
him to my friends as a reliable test medium, and I 
have a good deal of faith in hls honesty as well as 
Seneca’s. He commands the respect and friend
ship of all parties, whether liberal or not. I think 
he has received over two hundred dollars for cir- 
cles and stances in the last three months.

Your paper pleases me much of late. I am al
ways glad to hear from Drs. Watson and Kayner, 
Mrs. Schindler, Hudson Tuttle, A. J. Davis, and 
such practical Spiritualists. -I know not who 
writes your “Devotional” articles, but whoever he 
is, I should be glad to hail him as a brother. lam 
experimenting with student labor, and think I 
shall yet make a success of my industrial school.

Geo. P. Colby’s address till next summer will 
be Orange City, Florida.

Thh Jowiwl de Medicine reports in a recent Issue 
a remarkable instance of the regular consump
tion of milk by workmen In whitelead factories. 
It was noticed in some French lead mills, that 
among a large number of workmen, two, who 
daily consumed a large quantity of milk, remained 
free from the injurious effects of the lead, which 
made themselves visible In many of the other 
hands. A daily ration of a quart of milk was then 
given to each of the workmen, and lead-colic soon 
became .unknown. From 1868, to 1871 no case of 
colic occurred in these factories. A preventive of 
painters’ colic, so simple and so efficacious, de- 
mands a fair trial in our own white-lead factories. 
—Progme. „z ■ ■ ■ 1 ■

I wrote you last to let you know i am not dead, 
and never intend to be. Notwithstanding my 
spirit father tells me it is like extracting your 
very spirit to try to change the education of a life, 
I can hardly help keep “measuring out the truth to 
you in broken doses. You have become reconcil
ed to my-faith now, and only object to my objec
tions to the supposition that the Jews in their 
day had all the truth there ever was or ever 
would be. Neither do I believe that we have it all, 
or ever will. , ;

Good and evil are co existent, but the greatest 
evil ji ignorance. When you say that miracles 
were permitted several hundred years ago, and 
not to-day, we have no proof of it. God was, I 
think, mistaken by the Jews in Bible times, in tbe 
voices and apparitions of their days. Nothing that 
I can do, or say, or think, will ever make me de
serve the' honor of considering myself superior 
to the majority of God’s children. I)on?t you 
think that denominations are formed and chosen 
by men in proportion as their natures find sympa
thy in the aogmas of the denomination to which 
they belong? A I-rge-hearted, charitable map, 
naturally is a kind of Universalist; believes in 
the supremacy of good. A narrow-minded man 
of cruel instincts, indulges in judgment, feeling 
that the great Judge must be partial and damna
ble. Spiritualists know there is neither univer
sal equality of happiness, nor universal equality of 
misery. Each soul lays up for itself either a 
debit or credit, in time, and goes to read it in his 
place in the hereafter. For instance, as you may 
infer from S.’s condition in spirit-life, his sphere 
or status is very different, and far below in educa
tion and spirituality that of Mr. G. or Miss C. or 
other noble natures, as is evidenced by their com
munications whieh I have sent you; for surely 
does our nature here reflect its influence upon the 
spirit in the after-life. Everything we say or do 
here, is done by the spirit within us. Take away 
the spirit and we do nothing, and say nothing, of 
course, and there is no effect. Even the very 
thoughts we entertain, work a change on our 
countenance which way be read by others when 
we least suspect it. All the prayers of all the peo
ple in the world will not prevent the effects of 
causes, and 8. now discovers that a more harmo- 
nious life here, would have availed him more now 
th&nallthe preaching he ever did. If I say the 
Bible is infallible truth and the word of God for 
all the world, I thereby claim that I am a compe
tent judge of infallibility, and there should be no 
disputes among theologians or churchmen by 
which they divide and build up on contrary texts; 
and if I believed it the direct word of God, I 
would be justified in compelling the mass of hu
manity to accept it, even without examination, 
and even at the point of the sword, or at the stake. 
This was done, you know, by the fathers of the 
holy church; but the world progresses, and spirit 
mediums are not now to be burnt at the stake for 
witchcraft, for the Lord’s sake, or the devil’s sake 
—although the latter does not seem* to have been 
harmed thereby—the disembodied repeat the an
cient manifestations—and we have the miracle- 
wonder of the so-called dead materializing—not 
from their graves,—and walking and talking with 
men. And if we doubt, we are permitted to feel 
them, and hear them speak of familiar matters 
with which we alone are acquainted. Facts are 
worth more than sentiment or superstition which 
reverences dogma. A poor man when almost 
starving to death, took up his mother’s Bible for 
consolation, opened it with holy feeling, found a 
ten-dollar bill in the leaves, fell down on his knees 
and thanked God his prayer was answered, hurried 
toihe baker, and found the bill was counterfeit. I 
think the men now revising the Bible have the 
same right to do so as the men who first voted to 
print it: and I think we could improve it some by 
omitting ail the rapes, murders, trickeries, super
stitions, incests, concubinage and vulgarity, but 
there is much other good matter. The spark of di
vinity which shone in those ancient writers, was 
brilliant at times; but the prophets or mediums 
who spoke or wrote for the Lord, wrote or spoke 
according to the time, and the extent of their in
formation, as mediums do to-day. Many, if not 
all, spirit communications thatcome through me
diums now, as in olden times, are tinctured.by the 
character and mentality of the medium through 
whom the communication comes. The water 
takes tbe shape of the vessel into whieh it Is pour
ed. Ask another to speak certain words for you, 
and you will see the difference between the mes
sage as delivered and as you yourself would have 
spoken it. Sometimes the interpreter will repeat 
your words as near as is possible to remember 
them, and again be will give your Idea in his own 
words mixed with yours; so our friend David 
spoke from an exuberant nature at one time in 
distress, then in glory, then in damning his neigh
bors, then in praising all God’s works. Still he was 
not accustomed to spirits, for he says: “As i lay 
on my bed, a spirit passed before my face; the 
hair of my. flesh stood on end.” So with the best 
of the writers, each gave God a different charac
ter, according to his own mental and moral con
ception of him. And so it is to-day with the dif
ferent Interpreters of thesemen’awritings. Isay 
again, there is much beauty and good in much of 
the ancient Scripture, but there is much, also, 
that is unworthy our idea of a perfect God, and 
the whole of it was the compilation of men liv
ing about four hundred years after the suppos
ed occurrences If inspired then, men are inspir
ed now. Inspiration simply means a breathing in 
—in andapfro. We have inspiration from different 
sources; from the mountain air, from congenial 
company, from everything pleasant and inspiring, 
and if everything comes from God, then the in
spiration thatcomes from everything comes from 
God. God tain everything. Don’t be afraid that 
God will be too good; that if he does not prove 
true your idea of hell, yon will be disappointed. 
“He descended into hell.” If Jesus went there, 
wherever it te, it must be a comfortable place. 
“Death and hell are the last enemies that shall be 
destroyed.’? How is that—hell shall be destroyed. 
If it is to be destroyed, how will it be eternal, and 
how will the sinners have it for an everlasting 
home? I believe there is hardly a conceivable, 
question that cannot be answered by the philosd ' 
phy and facte of Spiritualism. There are ten thou
sand questions of the greatest importance that 
cannot be answered by orthodox theology.

Somebody is said to have sent a newly printed 
Bible to a Western editor. Supposing it to be for 
review, he criticised it by saying: “Quite inter
esting, but very disconnected.” If we read all 
written or printed Scriptures (writings) as we 
would any other writing or printing, as a human 
production, free to criticism, adoption cr rejec
tion in part or In whole, then we are indeed free 
agents, and not superstitious idolaters. If the 
DD’s. disagree, how can the humble and less 
learned decide ? As you read the papers, you will 
notice the dissentions and retirements of the 
preachers. ,

Mra John Chapman writes: I would like 
to have sent in my subscription sooner, but we 
had nothing to turn into money until I sold my 
fat turkeys for Thanksgiving. 1 raised mytuik- 
eys to buy me a clothes wringer, but lean get 
along without that a great deal better than with
out the dear, fearless old Journal. Long may it 
wave in the homes of the free and brave, and long 
may ite editor be spared to stand at the helm of 
the ship of free-thought and liberty. I hope I shall 
always be able to take the Journal. It is my most 
welcome guest. I heard Mrs. Sheppard and Dr. 
York lecture at Schoolcraft last August, and 
that was thanksgiving enough for me without the 
turkeys and prayers of priests.

There are thousands of Spiritualists In the Uni
ted States who take no spiritual paper, who make 
no sacrifices to sustain the cause of Spiritualism, 
and whose apathy te the one great drawback to 
Ite progress. This noble .lady, animated with a 
desire to serve the cause she loves so well, did not 
hesitate to make some sacrifice. In strengthening 
our hands fa the glorious work in which we are 
engaged, she becomes, as it were, one of the 
many pillar? that sustain us fa spreading broad- 
cast the seeds of the Harmonial Philosophy.

Matter ta transformed from one form or sub. 
stance to another, in an infinite operation. ’ He 
who contemplates these perpetual changes and 
vicissitudes, thus rapidly rolling on. like one wave 
upon anotbw, will.entertain but an humble opin
ion of mortal affairs.

It is claimed by some that In India the natives 
perform all their marvelous feats of handling ser
pents, etc., through what is termed magic: yet 
they are unable to explain what magic really Is, 
or the source of ite power. But the Zonttow M 
graph simply ascribes the wonderful power of the 
snake-charmers to their dexterity, and not to any 
magie or supernatural cause! It says:

In India the favorite snake for exhibition is the 
cobra, partly because of ite more striking appear
ance, and partly because ite deadly character be
ing so well known any trifling with it appears to 
the uninitiated public the more wonderful. Nor, 
indeed, do the performances of the Hindu snake- 
charmer lose, on better acquaintance, all their 
marvelousness, for courage of a high order, aris
ing partly from the confidence acquired by long 
practice, is manifested in seizing and bagging the 
dreadful ophidian.

In most cases the charmer renders the reptiles 
harmless by drawing their poison fangs, and the 
exhibition becomes then merely one ofthe snake’s 
highly trained condition. On the other hand, it 
often happens that the basket contains the verit
able death-dealer, and a cobra with hls fangs un
drawn is nearly always forthcoming if the tempt
ation in money be sufficiently strong. But in the 
handling of the creature when once exposed there 
is no hesitation, for hesitation means death, and 
in the seizure and sudden release there is daring 
of an exceptional kind. A cobra strikes, with 
lightning rapidity, and to dodge lightning suc
cessfully requires considerable agility.

The snake-charmers, however, when put on 
their mettle, will grasp the erect cobra with im
punity, owing solely tothe superior speed of their 
movements, for by a feint they provoke the reptile 
to strike, and before it can recover its attitude 
seize it below the jaws. -

The snake-charmer when actually bitten dies as 
rapidly as any other creature, ana in spite of all 
the powers of his charms, roots, and snake-stones. 
The Hindu spectator refuses to believe this, and 
enjoys, therefore, by his credulity a pleasure de
nied to more intelligent audiences, for if we could 
only accept as truth the charmer’s statement that 
he has really been bitten, and that red drops on the 
bitten spot were actually blood exuding from the 
fatal puncture, and could then believe that the 
root he smelt, the stone he applied to the wound, 
and the charms he muttered were veritably coun
teracting tbe magic of the cobra’s poison, the 
spectacle would be of surpassing interest, since it 
would be a miracle.

For the cobra’s bite there is no remedy except 
instant amputation, and the snake-charmer him
self knows this well. As a means of general se
curity he confides in his dexterous sleight of hand, 
but; in ease of accidents,.he carries a broad-bladed 
knife.

Spirit Mappings Forty-five Years Ago.

In the fall of 1833 my father was returning 
home from a neighbor’s about a mile away. After 
crossings narrow vale the road ascended a gentle 
slope, the top of which was crowned with a bald 
flat ledge of rock, that rose but little above the 
general surface, and around which it made a gen
tle curve. When at this point, just opposite the 
rock, my father said he heard a strange noise in 
the middle of the bare road, that at once attracted 
his attention. It was a ‘'ticking” sound, as he 
termed it. It would tick twice, then a slight 
pause; then tick three times, thus—tick, tick- 
tick, tick, tick,—as loud as the ticking of a clock. 
On approaching the spot from whence the sound 
proceeded nearly enough to reach it with his 
cane, it stopped an instant, then was heard again 
at the tide of the road, on the bare face of the 
rock. By this time his curiosity was considerably 
excited, as he could see nothing from which the 
sound could proceed, although, as he said, “He 
could have seen a flea.” Bo it moved a few feet at 
a time across the rock, a few rods, then was heard 
on the smooth surface of a rail in the road fence, 
thence descended to the ground where he follow
ed it In a straight line across a large pasture, 
then a meadow from which the grass had been 
mowed, when becoming satisfied that he could 
not solve the mystery, he left it, and returned 
home.

Two or three weeks later, my father, with two 
or three others and myself, were helping a widow 
lady a half a mile west of the place where my fa
ther first beard the strange sound, to dig her po
tatoes. While at work, father turned quickly 
around, saying: “Here is the ticking that I heard 
on Chilson’s hill;” and sure enough,there was 

' the mysterious ticking as he had described, with
out any visible producer of it, on the naked 
ground within a few feet of us. It would move 
occasionally, keeping near us, and when anyone 
attempted to follow it, it would invariably start 
off in a straight line to the north, forming with 
the line that my father had previously followed 
(which bore to the northwest) two converging 
lines, that would have intersected by running 
perhaps a mile, in the exact direction of a narrow 
and dismally romantic dell, which struck off like 
an arm from the unbroken farm lands that reached 
half a mile in that direction. The “beaver mead
ows,” as the glcn.was called,was half a mile or more 
in length, and perhaps twenty-five rods wide, and 
walled oh either side by dense forests. It derived 

■ its name from the fact that in remote times the 
beavers had built a dam across the lower end of 
the valley, and the overflowing water had killed 
the timber. The place was not often visited ex
cept to cut the water grass that grew wild there. 
It was a place that would seem to invite to foul 
deeds, were such to be perpetrated, and my fa
ther (whom I considered somewhat superstitious) 
came to the conclusion that had those sounds 
been followed, they would have led to the discov
ery of something more wonderful, and from what 
I have since seen and heard, I have come to the 
same conclusion.

.. .. I am by nature skeptical, and during my long 
years of materialistic skepticism, that fact was a 
lion in the road, that I could not easily get round, 
but when I heard the modern spirit yappings tbe 
sound was familiar—the same that I heard in the 
field so long ago—similar to that of dropping wa
ter. I regret exceedingly that that phenomenon 
was not traced to a conclusion. Such things are 
no mystery to me now, for I know there ie an in
telligent force beyond the physical, for the facts 
have been repeatedly presented to my senses and 
reason by strange and varied phenomena produced 
in my own family, some of which I may make 
public hereafter. 8. R. Bush.

Spiritual Phenomene-We, the under- 
signed, feel it a duty and a pleasure to say that we 
attended the stance at Dr. D. McLenan’s last even
ing, at Portland, Oregon, and instead of a cabinet 
or the usual rope tying, we held the doctor’s 
hands In onr own while a guitar was played, and 
carried to different parte ofthe room; bells were 
rung and hands touched every member of the cir
cle at the same moment. Answers to sealed ques- 
tions were given and many other positive occur, 
rences which we believe are not in the range of 
human possibilities and only possible through 
spirit agency. A. Barton.

■ ■ ■ G. Hewlett.
Daron DuPotet, In his last address, as re- 

ported In the Revue Magnetlque, of Paris, says,! 
“I know magnetism. For more than sixty year 
I have struggled to affirm it; for more than sixty 
years I have combated the platitudes and preju
dices of the false savants who represent official 
science. Magnetism is a subtle fluid which nature 
imparts to us for the benefit of our fellow-crea- 
tures. This force was known to the ancients. The 
pythonesses, diviners and sorcerers of the middle 
ages operated solely with it?’

Wm H. Huxley, Holly Springs, La , is hav- 
ing some interesting physical manifestations 
through which communications are telegraphed 
from the Spirit-world. Like Paul, he is receiving 
information which he cannot utter. Real pro
gress is of slow growth.

Christ declaring that God sends hls rain upon 
the just and unjust alike, we accept the truth, as 
we see that it accords with the facta of nature, ob-

Progression is a law of life.
John bears record, saying: I saw the spirit 

descending like a dove, and it abode upon him.
“God made the country but men made the 

town.”
The birth of Christ was welcomed by the Spirit- 

world with exceeding great joy.
You cannot dream yourself into a character; 

you must hammer and forge yourself one.
Fauth next higher sphere, in the serial order 

gives soul, life and action, motive and idea, to the 
next lower.

Dr. Talmage’s “Four Gates of Hell” ser
mons are still attracting ranch attention, and draw 
crowded houses. ,

Angel messengers are ever on the alert to 
succor the afflicted, ft is the mission of snirlt- 
life.

It was the divine purpose that mankind should 
share each other’s burdens, and so prove them
selves the children of one common parent.

Th« man who gives most freely to his brother 
in affliction, is the most Godlike, aud by far the 
most worthy to be extolled, '

It is natural that mankind should recognize a 
controlling power in the universe, for by so doing 
they learn what they are and what they maybe.

So far as wo have been informed, all religions 
are man-made; and the best proof possible is the 
fact of their continual changing.

Wateh against constitutional weakness of 
mind and passion. See them in their vlleness. and 
they will never break out into act.

Jesus says: “Give, and it shall be given unto 
you; for with the same measure ye mete it shall be 
measured to you again.”

Mottling is more deplorable than to see men 
of ability, intelligence, and education totally given 
up to the pleasures of this world.

nothing can be more natural or beautiful 
than the longing we feel that the sweet blossom
ing of our children about us should aud will come 
to a perfect fruition.

Judge McAllister, and his estimable wife, 
are both avowed Spiritualists, aud it is said that 
they are cordial and hospitable to all who visit 
them at their pleasant home in Waukegan, III.

Happiness comes iu response to a desire of 
the Soul, when the desire is expressed in harmony 
with the spiritual laws, for it is the spirit that re
joices or mourns.

The hope of the Egyptian was that he should 
rise again, as Osiris .arose from the dead. That 
God was not only his Savior, but his representa
tive.

The King-worship of Egypt was at first deifi
cation of man after death; and subsequently, even 
before death, as he personfied the god Horus, or 
rising sun, the first fruits of the grave.

You might as well try to form a conception of 
what gold in ite primitive state is, from the orna
ment which is worn, as attempt to delineate the 
person and character of Jesus, from the modern 
modes of thought which prevail.

Men will soon recognize the fact that every 
human being has an immortal soul; that that soul 
cannot be lost, nor indeed was ever in danger of 
being so, and that that soul fa capable of improve
ment without limit.

Mr. Dergh. who has taken such an interest 
In the prevention of cruelty to animals, lately 
refrained from Inviting clergymen to one of hls 
meetings in Baltimore, because “they prove such 
a disturbing element.”

The real mfasion/the inevitable culmination of 
the Spiritual Movement, namely, to cover the 
earth with groups of happy homes, where congen
ial souls may meet and mingle, on principles of 
fraternity, equality and equity.

This secret spring of operation is hidden from 
tbe observation of man; fie only sees the results 
which arise, and because he accustoms himself to 
regard the issues as of paramount importance, 
fails to trace the operation of the cause ta the 
effect.

It behooves all parents, and more especially 
Spiritualists, as far as in their power, to so instruct 
and train their offspring in the rudiments (at 
least) of a practical education, by which they can 
steer clear of superstitions and errors arising out 
of old creeds and dogmas. „

He who reigns above will debar none from en
joying the sunshine of love and sympathy; and as 
you would not separate loving souls in mortal, so 
he who is wiser than all, will not tear hfa child
ren’s hearts asunder. Rest assured we shall meet 
again.

It little children are guilty of original sin—and 
they certainly do not understand or believe In the 
blood of Christ idea—how do they get into Hea
ven? Jesus evidently means that the virtue of 
pure simplicity of heart fa the characteristic of the 
blessed.

It fa claimed by some that there is a power in 
true, earnest prayer, when addressed to tfie divine 
principle. Such an appeal reaches the soul of 
every being in existence, and when the answer 
comes, it fa a natural response from a natural 
source.

Dean Stanley is the only prominent minis
ter of the English church who has preached in the 
pulpits of other denominations or offered bis own 
to outside divines, though in this he was over- 
ruled by those highest in authority in hfa own 
church.

Quiet* serious conversation on the baseness 
and wickedness of a lie, the nobleness and up
rightness of truth and its value in all the relations 
of life, will more impress a child than any storm
ing, raging and threatening for having spoken an 
untruth.

“Full well I know I have more tares than' 
wheR,

Brambles and flowers, dry stalksand withered 
leaves;

Wherefore I weep and blush, as at thy feet 
I kneel down reverently and repeat-

Master, behold my sheaves.”
Small KiB of kindness, how plehaant and de

sirable they do make life. Every dark object is 
made light by them, and every tear brushed away. 
When the heart is sad, and despondency site at 
the entrance of the soul, a trifling kindness drives 
away despair, and makes the path cheerful and 
pleasant.

We find Jesus saying that he did not come to 
bring peace, but a sword, and we also find that 
parents were divided against themselves, that 
children forsook their parents, and this is what 
might have been expected, for the teachings he 
taught broke the customs of society, so that they 
were afraid of him, and had to crucify him to get 
rid of him.

A’spirit ta the Olive Branch says: “Purity brings 
peace; temperance, health; love crowns the life 
with a halo akin to God the Father; patience 
brings ite. reward; hope serves like an anchor 
steadfast and true; while charity, like a mantle, 
covereth much, and is ever ready to plead for the 
sin-sick soul and carry ite petitions on its wings to 
the heaven of prayer, and wait for the blessing to 
follow.”

The Jewiek Bzpositor,'}^, 1831, thus describes 
how Luther exorcised asplrlt; “They had brought 
to Luther a girl eighteen years old, saying that 
she was possessed with a devil. He ordered her to 
say the Apostles’ creed. After that, Luther laid 
his hand on the girl’s head, repeated the Greed and 
the Lord’s prayer, as also the words. John xiv. 12: 
‘He that belleveth on me, the works that I do shall 
he do also, and greater works than these shall he 
do? He then prayed to God with the rest of the 
ministers of ths church, that for Christ’s sake, he 
would cast the devil out of the “ He then with 
his foot touched the girt with these words: 
Troud devil, thou wouldst, that I should 
now proceed against thee with great parade, but 
I will do no such a thing. I know that thy head 
is crushed, and that thou Best prostrate at and 
under the feet of our Lord Jeans Christ’ Hethen
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MIS EXPERIENCE IN
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Was Spirit Communications received through

Mr. DAVID DUGUID,
the Glasgow Trance-Painting Medium.

Wifft are Appendix, containing Communications from Cie 
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BIBLE OF BIBLES;
OR, •

TWENTY-SEVEN
“DIVINE REVELATIONS”:

CONTAINING
A description of Twenty-seven Bibles, and an exposition cf 
. Two Thousand Biblical Errors in ScleneeJHstory. Morals, 

Religion, and General Events; also, a Delineation of 
the Characters of the Principal Personages 

of theChristtan Bible, anil an Exam
ination of their Doctrines.

By KERSEY GRAVES,
Attth.or'qf"The WorWe Exteen Crucified Saviors,'' and 

"The .Biography of Satan."
Cloth, large 12mo., 410 pp. Price $2.00, postage II cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, bytheReligtoPhiiosophica!

Publishing House. Chicago. _________mwi
TO CLOSE ESTATE.

Jesus of Nazareth;
■ • ■ ' Op..' . 

A TRUE HISTORY 
OFTHE

Embracing Ms Parentage, Youth, Original Doc
trines and Works, Ms Career as a Public Teacher 
and Physician ofthe People; also, The Nature 
of the Great Conspiracy against Mm, with all 
the Incidents of Ms Tragical Death, given 
on Spiritual Authority from Spirits who 

were Contemporary Mortals with Mm 
while on the Earth.—Given 

through the lediiuniMp of
ALEXANDER SMYTH.

PREFACE.
Under a sense of duty which I owe to mankind, and espe

cially to all those ofthe various Christian denominations, I 
feel myself Impelled to issue this extraordinary book to tap 
world. It purports to be Tax Tsus Histoby or Jb«us of 
Naxasith; being the first and only work in which & por
trayed the true character and works of that much esteemed 
and beloved individual. In it. he la divested of all the myth
ical surroundings and Csbttlous origin, as re^esented In all 
others. He is presented to the mental view of the present age 
as a natural man, whose traits of character were amiability, 
justice, truthfulness and benevolence; who finally became a 
martyr to his love and good Intentions toward mankind. 
The numerous Incidents and startling fact* pertaining to this 
History are given on Spiritual authority by a series of clalr- 
audlent communications and mental visions through the Me
dium and Author. The grouping of these characters, com
piling the Incidents, description of the scenery and illustra
tions, are given in the word# and style of the Aut^pr, who has 
no other apology to make for any imperections that may be 
found, than that he has done his best to make it comprehen
sive, Important and Interesting to all classeaof readers, some 
persons, not being favored with the new light of the age, will 
probably discredit Ita Spiritual authority. If so, that will not 
detractfromthemeritaofthework;forall those who shall 
feel Interest to peruse It, will find that everything therein 
stated is baaed upon physics! and moral het* and probabili
ties. In accordance, then, with the duties and engagements 
by which I ambound, I respectfully submit It to the public- 
May it be productive of it* great design, in dispersing from 
the minds of mankind the dark clouds of superstitious errors 
—each befog the wish ofthe Spirits, and ofthe humble Indi
vidual who subscribes himself the - Mbdium and Authob.

- CONTENTS.
Dedication; Preface: Introduction—The Medium’s Spiritual 
Experience; Confession of Saul of Tarsus; Early History of 
Jesus; Ban! declare* hl* mind to Juda*: John the Baptist at 
Home; Home of lasaras—Martha and Mary; Jose and Mary’s 
Declaration In the Garden; John baptises in the Jordan: Saul 
in hla chamber—The Conspiracy; Judas and Coebi; Saul and 
the Sybil; Jeans In hlsGrotto—The Dream:Jeans at Nazareth: 
Bethiaida, the home ot Simon or Peter; Plain of Geneaareta 
—Jesus addresses the multitude; Saul aad Juda*—The work
ing ofthe plot; Fea# of tiie Passover—Jean* addresses the 
people; Caiaphas, Gamaliel aad Saul: Pool of Bethnald*— 
Jesus teaches and heals the afflicted: The Beautiful Gate— 
Jeans discourses on the.Sabbath; Jesus and the Samaritan 
woman—interview with John: Tho Spirit Saul gives a general 
viewotthetravelsof Jesna.hu followers, his works, charac
ter aad public estimation: The resuscitation of Lasarns; Jeans 
discourse* with the Doctor of Law pn Marriage; Jeaus dis
course* with NlooiJemu*; Jesus defends the woman charged 
with adultery; Jeeus portrays tbe Scribes and Pharisees: 
Scene at the Palace of the Sanhedrim: The assembling of 
Jesus sad his followers: The entrance of Jesus andhls follow
er* in toJerusalem; Ths Banquet and Betrayal of Jeans: 
Jesus aad Mary in the Gardea of Gethsemane; Chamber of 
Gezlth—Jesus accused; Jew before Pilate Md Herod:Pro
cession to Golgotha; The lost Breeeiet found: Herod and the 
Sy Ml—Astounding revelations: Saul and Juds*—The reward 
ottbeTraitor;T&lartoomm#ntoation ofthe Spirit Saul to 
theMedium.

Wi hook to one ofthe meet Intensely thrilling 
works ever published. It hm always been road 
with unabated interest by every pernon who has 
taken It up. There is not a dry sentence ta the 
whole three hundred and fifty-ata pages. The ab
sorbing Interest mated bv the first fcw pages is 
evenly rastataed to the last line.

To close tbe estate of the late proprietor, we will 
for the NEXT NINETY PATH, sell this book ot 
ISC pages, line, doth, printed on heavy toned pa- 
p^f and well bonni, for ONE DOLUB, peatage 
free. \ .

IF, THEN, AND WHEN,
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IV WAMBSN MUMMER MARLOW.
Author tf "The FWM,” and oilier Poemt.

, All who have read the author’s “The Voice nf Nature," 
"The Voice of a Pebble, "“The Voice of Superstition." aud 
“The Voice of Prayer." will find this Poem Just suited to the 
times.

Price IO Cent*.
•.•For ante, wholesale and retail, by the llsueW'l'Biw 

bophical Publishing Housb, Chicago.

Works of M. B. Craven.
—:<>:—

BIBLICAL CHRONOLOGY: Contrasting the Chronological 
Computations ofthe Hebrew and septuagint Versions from 
Adam to Christ: Critical Essay on the Geographical Location 
oftlie Garden of Eden. Paper. 10 cent*; postage 2 cents.

CRITICISM ON THE THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY. 
Contrasting the Views entertained of a Supreme Being by 
the Grecian Sages, with those of Honea and the Hebrew 
Writers, Cloth, *1.00; postage 8 cents.

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE THE TIME OF CHRIST. With 
Quotations from the Ancient Sages and Fathers, showing 
the Historic Origin of Christian Worship. Paper, 25 cents; 
postage 2 cents.

CRITICISM ON TRE APOSTLE PAUL. IN DEFENCE OF 
Woats's Rights. Intemperance, War and Biblical Theol
ogy. the three great obstructions to Christianity Paper, 25 
cents: postage Scents.
»*.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bsuaio-Pnuo 

iophicaz, Publishing Housb. Chicago.

SOMETHING- NEW!

SPIRITUALISM
PICTORIALLY ILLUSTRATED

By JOHN SHOBE, Abtist.

“ Rierearc stories told In pictures as well as ia books,' 
“ A thing of beauty is ajcy forever.’’

Ascites of original pictures, illustrating the t:ot:3 and beau
ties of Splritaa'lsm in its higher form, will be issued one otter 
another aa time and opportunity  wUlpcrmlt, and of w?Jeii the 
following two arc now published for the first tisae:—

TRANSITION;
(or, the spirit’s birth)

AND

Celestial Visitants.
(From Laugfellow’a Footsteps of Angele.)

These pictures are produced as lithograph engravings by 
the artist himself, who has followed that profession for many 
years. They are not mere copies from original pictures, such 
as chromes and engravings generally are, but entirely origin
al in every sense of the word. Every loverof art, and every 
Spirituallstfamilyshouldpouessone or more of these pic
tures, befog an ornament to any room and making home still 
more attractive. Everybody admires them. They are print- 

. edon fine plate paper 19x21 inches, and sold at ths low price 
of one dollar each. Sent on rollers, postage free, to any ad
dress on receipt of the money.

Address: RxMGio-PHiLOSopntcAi, Pubdishing Hscsi< 
Chicago. .

THE HALO:
ax AUTOBIOGRAPHY of

». C. DENSJIORE.
THIS volume is intended to be a truthful auto- 
A biography of the author, so far as pertains to experiences 

and thrilling adventures which are believed to be more excep
tional than representative. Itisdeslgned to illu-trate spiritu- 
alphtiosophy; or, inotber wards, to demonstrate the faetthat 
our friend* in spirit-life attend and act upon us while vein- 
habit materia’, bodies; anil that they frequently influence us 
for good watch over us in Cue nps and downs otiife here, are 
cognizant of every thought, cheer us when desponding, and 
give u* hopeful words of encouragement when misfortune 
assails us.

To thestruggling, discouraged men and women of the world, 
to those bent down with sickness and cares, this volume is re- 
spectrally dedicated; and it the perusal ofits pagesshall glad
den tl e heart of some wayfarer, in his gloom v pilgrimage 
through the world, with fresh iiopes, one great object of tlie 
Krtlwrwill bo fulfilled.

CONTENTS.
Childhood: PrecociousSliIpbuildlng: AtScliool in Providence, 
and School-Teaching; First Voyage Whaling; Second Voyage 
Whaling; Third. Voyage Whaling; Farming; Pnrcliasiugthe 
Ship"Msssa«i:t,” andGetting Ready for Sea; Fourth Whal
ing Voyace. in Ship “Maswaoit"; Lumbering Business at 
Gardiner, Me ; iearmngtlie Slifp-ltuddinzTraue, auditslte- 
sidts; Incidents on a Voyage ta the Go's! MIms of California, 
and Return, IMS; Shipbuilding at Rockland, Me.: Healing the 
Sick by Laying-on of Hands, and often without Oinuet with 

i ihePatient; At Homeona Visit; Experiences in New York;
VislttoCincinnati;Ga*Kegulator, What beeaiMoflt; Visit 
to St. Louts; Work In Shipyard: Driven out of Town by Ad
vance ofa Bebel Army;Stay ia Paducah, Ky. ;Town occupied 
by Gen, Forrest; Flee to MetropoLsCity; Steamboat-building, 
etc.; Publishing a Spiritual Newspaper called the “Vuiceof 
Angels,” edited anil managed bv Spirits; Howaud by whom 
it was first projected, and why it was gotten up,

12mo., cloth, 360 pages, Price *1.50.

•»*Forsa'e, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Pkilg- 
BonnioatPubwshingHousb, Chicago. _

PRICE REDUCED!
The Golden Melodies.

A NEW COLLECTION OF

Words and Music
FOR THE USE OF

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES
AND CAMP-MEETINGS.

By8.W. TUCKER.

This book la not a collect ion of old music re-published, but 
the content* are mostly original, and have been prepared to 
meet a want that ha* long been felt over the country for a 
fresh supply of words and music.

ORIGINAL PIECES:
Beautiful Angels are Walting for Me: There's a Land of Fade
less Beauty; Oh, show me the Spirit's Immortal Abode; Sweet 
Meeting There; Longing for Home; My Arbor of Love; Mov
ing Homeward: I shall know bls Angel Name: Waiting 'mid 
the Shadows: Beautiful Land of ifte;The Willing Worker; 
Home or Best: Trust in God: Angel Visitant*; Sweet Becol- 
lectlon*;LooklngOver;GatneredHome:What is Heaven?; 
Beautiful City; Not Yet; LookingBeyond: Let MenLove One 
Another; Strike allyour Harpe; Tenting Nearer Home; Wei- 
comeThem Here; voices from the Better Land; Chant—- 
Come to Me; invocation Chant

SELECTED:We shall Meet on the Bright Celestial’shore; Angel Care; 
They'll Welcome us Home; Welcome Angels; Come, Gentle 
Spirit*; Repose; Sweet HourofPrayer;Cbant: Moving Home
ward; Come up Hither; Bethany; Only Waiting; Evergreen 
Shore; Gone Before; Chant—Hymnof theCreatoriFMedom’a 
Progress: Chant—By-and-By; Shall we Know Each Other 
There ?: Angel Friends; Gentle Words; My Home beyond the 
River: Just as I Am; Sow in the Morn thy Seed; A Child'* 
thought* of Heaven.

Bound In boards. 35 cents, hostage free; paper, S3 cent*, 
postage free; 12 copies, paper. *2.50: 25 copies and upwards to 
one address at the rate of 20ccuts per copy.

•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Bzttaio-PaiM- 
sofhjoai. Publishing Housb, Chicago.

The moat Complete and Authentic history cf

TBE DEVIL
Reduced in Price,

WOW SOW FOR S3 CEOS.

THE BIOGRAPHY OF

SATAN:
OR A HISTORICAL EXPOSITION OF THE DEVIL AND 

HIS FIERY DOMINIONS, 
DISCLOSING TH* O1I0TH ORIGIN OF TUB ItUfr IX

And Future EndleMs Punishment;
. .AISO, '

Dieth/etc., etc,, all explained.
Wow going through the Tenth Edition.

By K. GRAVES.
" Fear hath tonnenV-John iv: 18.

CM* hundred and twenty-five pagMi printed from new 
plate*, inter#*, clear type, paper coven*.

^|t#tl Wmtd,
A DAT to Agents canvassing for the Fire- 
aide Visitor. Term* and Outfit Free.
U 9-M-7Ad<Ire“’ P‘ °’ ™K8Br' Augusta, Maine.

A 4 /*» day to agents selling our Fine Art Novelilea 
Catalogue free. J. AT. Bufford't Sone, Boeton.

A fUMTQ WANTED to toll Dr. OHASHI'S aoooBH- 
2111 Dll 10 CUB BOOK. Kew Price List. You double 
your money. Address Dr. Chase’s Printing House, Ann 
Arbor. Mloh. 21-15 26-24

UAWTAM AGENTS WANTED. *50 W V W TV TO *125 A MONTH. An
Bucyclopedle of Law and 

■ VUn V W H F o rm a, For Business Men.
T.AWWn' Fanners, Mechanic*. Property XAA Owner*. Tenants, everybody,— 

every business. Save* many times cost. Selling fast. Send 
for(3rcul*r*nd Terms. P. W. ZIEGLER, A CO., 180 
East Adam* St.. Chicago. HP ’ 2m£wi4

ANCIENT SEX WORSHIP.
Acurious and Remarkable Work, contalnlngthe Trace* 

of Ancient Myths in the Religions of To-Day.
A curious, learned and painfully suggestive book. It is evi

dent that especial paina la taken to deal delicately with the 
subject—Chicago Journal,

Another curious and remarkable work. It gives, most lu
cidly, the origin ofthe symbol of the cross, founded, as it wan, 
in the ancient worship of tho masculine sexual organa. It is 
not. perhaps, Just suited to Juvenile minds, but to the mature, 
(tudiou* and curious. It will prove of great intereat.—The Truth 
Seeker.
70 pp., 26 illustrations, 12mo,, paper, 50 cents.
•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo 

sowm Publishing Housb, Chicago.

WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS.

j WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.

The Sum anti Stars Inhabited.

By WM. BARER FAHNESTOCK, M. D,

The se.vlcr is nt or.ee forcibly convinced that there are more 
things in heaven and earth than are dreamt of in Ins philoso
phy. AU wondesTui discoveries have from their Inception 
been met with fierce opposition from the bigeted and narrow 
inmded, and even from ti:o more liberal class who can not 
conceive the possibility of that which has rot been known be
fore. In this masterly work the attention is as enchained, tiie 
imagination so much enlarged, that one could not read and bo 
not enchanted, sober after-thought on this great subject holds 
the mind a* well, and fowl for meditating on tho wonders un- 
.folded i* inexhaustible. The whole explained in an explicit 
manner, and handsomely Illustrated w;th a great number of 
beautiful engraving, 'rustically drawn and printed in many 
colors, finely blended,' . '

Price, 50 cents. Postage free.

'.T’rsi’?, wMsiio and retail, by tho Exuoio-Pinio! 
* BOPHiCAbPcBLisHixc House, Chicago

; JUST POLISHED.

[ The Principles of 
i LIGHT AND COLOR:

INCLUDING AMONG OTHER THINGS
The Harmonic Laws of the Universe, the 
Etheric - Atomic Philosophy of Force,

Chromo Chemistry, Chromo Thera
peutics, and the General Philoso
phy of the Fine Forces, together 
with Numerous Discoveries 

and Practical Applications.
Hlnstrated by 204 exquisite Photo-Engravings, 

besides four superb Colored Plates printed 
on seven plates each.

By EDWIN D. BABBITT.
Thi* work which Is already producing a sensation In scien

tific and cultured circle*, contains probably agreater number 
of remarkable discoveries than any one volume of modern 
time*. The demonstration ofthe form and working of atoms, 
ofthe basic principles of chemistry given for the first time, of 
the marvelous Chemical and Healing power of Light and col
or, erystaiized into a science, and the explanation and proof 
through spectrum analysis and clairvoyance ef a new and 
higher world of Light. Color and Force, invisible to the ordi
nary eye by mean* of which the wonderful plienomenaof 
Clairvoyance. Psychology, Statuvolence, Mental Action the 
Interior Machinery of Lite and many of tlie heretofore un
known Forces of Nature, stand forth in clear light, and show 
how imperfect human nature can be made over new by these 
diviner processes ofthe Fine Forces. The wonder# of vege
table growth as aided by colon arc also given and the human 
eye and Itsdlseaae# and methods are explained.

-OPINIONS.
“A magnificent work."—New Pork World.
“The most remarkable work.... Will causa a Sutter among 

scientist*.... Ingenious, able and very intereating even to the 
unscientific reader.”—American Nool^elter,

“Tai* superb volumeopeniup a greatfield for origin al re 
search. The examples of cure by means of light and color and 
other fine natural forces which It gives are truly marvelous, 
and * new world generally unknown to our medical men Is 
opened out.”— Truth Seeker.
Clotb, 576 Royal Octavo pp. Price 8 k Postage free.

•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rbligio-Phxlo- 
wraieit PublishingHousE.Cldcago.

THE

WATSEKA WONDER
A STARTLING AND INSTRUCTIVE PSYCHO

LOGICAL STUDY AND WELL AUTHEN- 
| TICATED INSTANCE OF
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Mary Lurancy Vennum,
BY E. W. STEVENS.

With comments by Joseph nodes Buchanan, M. D., Pro 
fester of Physiology, Anthropology, and Physiologist Institute 
of Medicine, in the Eclectic Medical College of New York; D. 
P. Kayner, M. D.; S B. Brittan, M. D., and Hudson Tuttle.

To members of. the various learned professions we es
pecially commend this narrative. We believe the history 
of the case as herein told to be strictly true. The account is 
given In a modeat, unassuming way, with no attempt to ex
aggerate or enlarge; it could have been made far more 
thrilling and yet have remained within the bound* of truth. 
It will be observed there is no chance for the witnesses to 
have been honestly mistaken and to have thought they heard 
and saw that which in fact they did not. Either the account 
is in exact accordance with the facts or the author and wit- 
nenes have willfully prevaricated. The evidence which we 
publish herewith as* to the credibility of the Roff family, 
could not be stronger; and the reputation of E. W. Stevensia 
equally good ; the publisher has knownblm for years and 
has implicit confidence in his veracity.

The case of Lurancy Vennum Is not by any means an iso
lated one. and there are other* which in some respects are 
even more remarkable. Yet on account of its recent occur
rence and the facilities for investigation, we believe this case 
deservesand demands the careful, canaid, unbiased conside
ration, not only of professional men, but of all wliosare In
terested, either as advocates of a future-existence or m dis
believers therein.

This narrative will prove a most excellent
MISSIONARY MISSIVE:.

It will attract the attention of thousands who as yet have had 
no experimental knowledge of th truth of

SPIRIT PHENOMENA, 
and from it* well attested character will force conviction of 
its entire truthfulness, thereby bringing to many a despond
ing doubting soul,

Joy Inexpressible.
an & l?furtPbt ea wlRs0Ct*V0 ^im' Ufoted on good book paper, 

Portrait of Lurancy Vennum 
Price, IK cts* Per Copy, S Copies for 

$1.00. Postage Free.
•.•For Mie, wholesale and retail, by the Rellgio-Philosoph- 

ical Publishing House. Chicago.
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The recent revival of interest in Philology and Areiueringy. 

resulting from the labors ef Bunsen, Layard, Higgins. Muel
ler, Dr. selilleman, and other*. Iios created a great demand 
for works on Eastern topics.

The author enters to field well equipped. A native of Asia, 
herchllt’.Iiood passed among the Camiucks, Tartars, Pereians, 
and other En-.tern peoples: her maturity among Hindus, Ga- 
galete. Thibetans, and Egyptians,-;.oriental traditions, !an- 
goapcs, literature, and mythology have long been her chief 
study mid occupation. Hie immense fund of information 
stored tip during years ot timughtful Btudy and observant 
travel su all 'antis, enat>lierto throw more light upon the 
esAteri.- j.lJlosopky cf Extern nation* than, perhaps, any 
otliT writer who has contributed to the literature of this im- 
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FEON THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
The wonders of Planehette arc backed by the statement* of 

the most reliable people-statements which constitute such a 
mass of evidence tliat we should feel bound to accept the facts 
stated, even though we had cot witnessed them ourselves.

FROM TIIE BOSTON TRAVELER.
ThatPlanehettefs fullofvagaries  there Is no question of doubt; 

wttlisotne it is as stubborn as Mr. Maloney’s pig, with others it 
is docile and quicteto answer questions, interpret the thoughts 
of lookers on..and not only tell of past occurrences unknown 
to the operator, but will also give the note of warning for the 
future. AH in all, Plancliette 1b a wonderful Institution, full 
of fun, puzzle and mystery, and a pleasant companion in tho 
House. Have Plancliette in the family, by *11 means. If you 
desire a novel amusement.

FROM TIIE BOSTON JOURNAL OF CHEMISTRY.
Usually, when two or more persons rest their finger* lightly 

upon the instrument, after a little while it begins to move, 
and, by placing a sheet of paper beneath the pencil, it will 
write sentences and answer questions, and move about upon 
the paper. T::e answers to questions are written out with great 
rapidity; aud, as dates are given and incidents and circum
stances related, entirely independent of the knowledge of those 
operating tbe instrument, it has become a puzzle and a won
der to thousands.

Tho Plancliette is made of fine, polished wood, with metallic ? 
nentegraph wheels, and is furnished complete, in a handsome 
box with pencil; and directions by winch any one can easily ? 
understand how to use it 1
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR, sent by mail, postpaid, to 
any address.

.•.For tale, wholesale and retail, By the Rkugio-Philo- 
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THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.
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Alfred Heath
Clairvoyant, Medical and Business.
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Dr. Chas. T. Buffum,
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,

AT. BROADWAY, TAUNTON, MASS.
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Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE,
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0OXSUZ.T WITH A. B. SEVERANCE, WB WKIrnOWI

Psyehometrl.t and Clairvoyant.
Come in person, or send by letter a lock of your hair, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph; he will give you a correct de
lineation of-character giving instruction* for (elf-improve
ment, by telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re- 
•train, giving yourpresent physical, mental and spiritual oon- 
dltfon. giving past and uture eventatelllng what kind ofa 
medium you can develop nto, if any. whatbtialneai orpro- 
fewlon you are beat calcumted for, to be successful in life. ‘Ad
vice and counsel In busine w matter*, also, advice in reference 
to marriage; the adaptatit} i of one to the other, and, whether

their path of life smoother. Further, will give an 
of dtoeaaes.and correct diagnosis, with* written 
arid instruction* for home treatment, which, 1
I««ra^ ^ condition every-tim^

BKLINKA.TIONIL
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TBBM*:-Brief Delineation, tun. Full and Complete De
lineation,- *2,00. Diagnosis of Di*e**e, *1.00. Diamioal* aad 
Prescription. *3.00. Full and Complete 'Delineation with Di- 
sgtiosls and Prescription. *5.00. Address A. B. SxvxxzjtcnL 
218 Grant! Ave.. Milwaukee, Wl*.V18ntltl

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
In whose practice during the last twenty-seven years curmo 
difficult cases have been made in nearly all part* of the Uni
ted States, can now be addressed in care of P. O. Drawer 507, 
Chicago, by thosedeslringclalrvoyantexaminatioiiaandad- vlce for the recovery of health.

Letters should be written, if possible, by the patient, giving 
full name, age and kx, with a small lock of hair handled 
only by them, and enclosed in a clean piece of paper.
FEES:—For Examination and Written Instruction*,...... *3.00

PERSONAL EXAMINATION,
Those desiring personal examinationscan be accommodated
Arrangement* can be made for personal examination* by 

applying at room 61 Merchant* Building, corner of LaSalle 
and Washington st*.. Chicago.

Elastic Trusses, for the cure of Hernia, applied, or fur
nished by mall.

NORA RAY, 
j ' THE CHILD-MEDIUM, 
> A Captivating Boob.

This is a story of remarkable Spiritualistic power ar.-J beau- 
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ate manifested, ■
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BEITH,
in tlie Light of the Harmonial Philosophy, 

By MARY F. DAVIS.
A wliole volume of Philosophical Truth, in con

densed into this little pamphlet.
Mrs. Davis has developed with rare faithfulness mH pathos, 

the pure principles of t rue Spiritualism. The sorrowful may 
finirconsolatfon in these pages, and the doubtfuL a firm foun
dation and a clear sky. „ .
Price, postage paid, lac. per copy. Bight copie* 

for *!1. In handsome cloth Binding, JOe.
.•.For -alp, winlMle and retail, by the Religxo-Philo- 

sbphical Publishing House. Chicago.
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A NEW ROOK.

BY

Andrew Jackson Davis.
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ofoui:*

HEAVENLY HOME.”
This volume is tbe long-promised M Sequel to the Stellar 
Key.” It contains, besides the chapters published fa the 
Nannen a large amount of additional matter. It 1* divided 
Into three parte, and In each part .the reader will find new and 
Important questions discussed and amply explained. The 
following contents indicate the great variety and Importance 
of the subject* treated:

CONTENTS:
Clairvoyance, it* Origin, Powers, and Progressiveness: The 
Superior Condition described; Psychophonetics, their Dem. 
opment, Laws, and Wonders, Consciousness, Ite Sunshine, 
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Ke-incarnation—Its Fancies and Follies.

BY WILLIAM EMM ETTE COLEMAN.

IV.—ABSURDITY AND FATUITY.

ents the most desperate criminalsand the 
lowest, most degraded beings on earth, and 
select for their life experience in their new 
incarnation such as must result in their be
coming the vilest of the vile! for, if this 
theory be true, all thieves, pirates, prosti-’ “ If reaaon has been bo tor developed mio become ac

tive and discriminative, there u no re-incarnation on : tutes and murderers—allsavages and barbar- earth, for the three parte of the triune man have been °
united together, and he ie capable of running the race.’ 
-JW. Jf F JNataUby.

“The doctrine of Re-incarnation, in fact, destroys all 
relationship. It takes awav whatever binds eocivtv to
gether. It crushes the holiest feeling of our nature. 
. . , The world of the Re-iucarnattopist is simply a 
stage from which puppets dance on and off as the show
man pulls the strings. With each change of scent- the 
puppets are taken to piece* and thrown into a promh- 
cuuni heap, from which new dolls are constructed as 
casually as the shifting figures ofthe kaleideoecope.”— 
O D. Home.

“AU#'- if this doctrine be true, when we wake up in 
the next world, instead of finding those we so much 
longed to meet, wailing to welcome us . . . . we 
may be informed to our amazement and grief that they 
are again down on the earth from which wc have just 
arrived .... are on earth again, inhabiting some
body elec's children, perhaps in the very city or country 
we have Jari left, or it maybe in France or Turkey. 
China or Russia, Fiji or Japan; and, therefore, they are 
lost to mforewrlWoto Tyerman.

If the theory of re-incarnation were true, 
one of the most disastrous of the results 
therefrom occurring, would be the utter de
struction of all family relationship; the 
fact that this ensues, as a necessary sequence 
of its fundamental principles, is-sufficient 
in itself to everlastingly damn the vile en
ormity in its entirety. As indicated in 
previous papers, "confusion worse con
founded” reigns supreme in the domain of 
domestic and affeetional ties, according to 
re-inearnation: mothers become their own 
sons, daughters are re-incarnajted as their 
own fathers, grandfathers return to earth 
as their own grandmothers, wives become 
the mothers of their husbands, and mothers 
and fathers become the wives and husbands 
of their own sons and daughters. If, as 
Kardec asserts, all human souls are re-in
carnated thousands of times, each time hav
ing a lather and mother, it follows that 
each soul has thousands of fathers and 
mothers, instead of one of eaeh as common
ly believed; yet none of them are in reality 
its parents—there is no such thing in nature 

. as parentage, ‘if re-mean; ation be correct. 
The whole thing is a stupid farce, an idle 
dream, an insubstantial phantasm, a shadow’, 
a delusion hugged to our bosom for a few 
years on earth, but lost entirely upon emerg
ence into the blessed “fluidic” region. Can 
anything be more repulsive to all the finer 
instincts of our being—instincts implanted, 
in us by Mother Nature—than this total 
crucifixion of all the social, domestic, pa
rental and filial relations of life necessarily 
incumbent upon tho realization of re-in- 
cariiaticn as a -truth? The fathers and 
mothers, tiie sons and daughters, of the land, 
shrink, as from a venomous serpent, from 
the soul-benumbing miasma of spirit-trans- 
migKiisu. They repel it, they cast it from 
them with loathing and contempt, as they 
very properly should.

; Upon this important feature in re-incarn- 
i ation—-the one which probably comes nearer 
[ to our hearts and souls than any other—Mr.

John Tyerman, of Australia, has excellently 
remarked: ,

ians, Australians, Digger Indians, Hotten- 
tots—have chosen, while in spirit-life, pre
vious to their re-incarnation, to be incarna
ted as just such characters and to live just 
such lives as they do live! So, in order to 
advance himself, one snirit selects the life 
of Jack Sheppard or Claude Duval, another 
that ot Bluebeard or Captain Kidd, anoth
er that of a Fiji or a Cannibal Islander, 
another that of a congenital idiot or a con
firmed lunatic, another that of Bloody Mary 

| dr Catherine de Medici, another that of Lion, 
| Denizarth, Hippolyte, Bivail, Allan Kardec 
t or Mrs. Cora Scott-Hatch-Daniels-Tappan-

Richmond; another that of a double-head
ed boy or a four-legged girl; another that 
of a no-armed man or a no-legged woman! 
Surely, of all the wild chimeras upon which 
re-incarnation is built, none can surpass in 
bight of absurdity and lack of substantial
ity, that of the disinearnate spirit having 
a foreknowledge and a deliberate choice of 
the nature of its life in each incarnation. 
Do spirits incarnate themselves as idiots 
and lunatics purposely to improve their 
mental and moral status? Verily they 
must, according to re-incarnation. Based 
upon the foregoing, it can readily be per
ceived that the leading apostles of re-in
carnation, male and female, American and 
French, have re-incarnated themselves in 
the Nineteenth Century for the purpose of 
demonstrating to the civilized world the 
depth of folly and stupidity, the bight of 
absurdity and imbecility, of which the hu
man mind is capable, even while pretending 
to be the recipients of a divine afflatus 
from the supernal heavens; and truly can it 
be said that they have succeeded admirably 
in so demonstrating.

Our good brother. Signor Damiani, who a 
few years ago suffered himself to be led 
by the ignis fatuus of Spiritualism-into the 
mud and slime of re-incarnation, has .in
formed the world of a remarkable commu
nication which he has received from the 
spirit of Tasso, a “joyous message,” convey
ing “a piece of gloriously good news,” as he 
calls it, and which is as follows: “When 
men reach the point of understanding spir- 

| itual things, becoming in fact Spiritualists, 
it is a clear sign of having fully described 
the parabola of re-incarnations. They have 
done with the flesh—aud forever.”

Note how Bro. Damiani exults over this

Blackwell mj* that new ideas can only be 
acquired on earth, not in the spirit-world; 
Mrs. Conant informs us that the soul, iu or
der to attain the highest point of happi
ness of which it is capable, is required to 
live over and over again on earth till that 
highest happiness is reached; and so on, nd 
nauseam. If this be true, all the teachings 
from, and concerning, the spirit-world giv
en us by Davis, Tuttle, Mrs. King, Ed
wards, T. Gales Forster, J. J. Morse, Hard
inge-Britten, and thousands of other medi
ums and seers in America and England, are 
a huge collection of lies destitute of any 
substantial truth. American Spiritualism 

■ must be renounced in toto as a monstrous 
delusion. Take away the law of progress 
in spirit-life, and what remains of Spiritu
alism? It is dead, dissipated, dissolved into 

| nothingness. Is earth superior to heaven ?
Does matter transcend spirit ? Is the spir
itual world so far inferior to the material 
that no advance in happiness, no increase 
in knowledge and wisdom, is possible 
there? Is not re-incarnation falsely styl
ing itself Spiritualism, really the blankest 
kind of Materialism? Nay.it is not the 
straightforward, honest, legitimate materi
alism of Bradlaugh and Underwood, but a 
sneaking, cunning, bastard materialism, as
suming the name and garb of Spiritualism, 
under which to play such fantastic tricks 
as make the blackest devils dance and yell 
in fiendish glee, while angels can but weep 
in sorrow and in sadness.

Spiritualism affirms that the highest 
j point of happiness and wisdom is in the 

highest spirit sphere; re-inearnation asserts 
that it is in the material world. If we at
tain the highest happiness and wisdom on 
earth, what need of a spirit-world? Hav-- 
ing gained that highest point, as we cannot 
better ourselves any, why do we not remain 
where we are, and enjoy the happiness and 
wisdom here where we attained it, instead 
of going to a place whence it was impossi
ble to derive any happiness in the first- 

: place, and where; having gained all that 
there is to be gained, we certainly cannot 
obtain any more? According to id-incar
nation, the spirit-world is a useless incum
brance in the universal economy, a mistake 
in Deifie Causation, and ought to be abol-

• ished instanter.
Having, we think, furnished sufficient 

proofs of the nonsense, absurdity, fanati
cism and superstition of re-incarnation in 
its every phase, we shall, in a concluding 

; payer, endeavor to point out its immoral 
i and demoralizing tendencies; with special 
; reference to the direful results that have 
t already ensued, consequent upon the per-

bogus Tasso message I He rejoices because j nieious and execrable teachings of its prom
he, being a believer in spiritual verities, 
will now escape the doom of further re-in- 
carnation. This evidences that our re-h> 
earnation brethren look, upon re-incarna
tion (which they laud so highly) as being 
in reality a grievous burden which they

inent advocates in Europe and America.

DEVOTIONAL SPIRITUALISM.

Being Short Sunday Exercises for Spiritu
alists.

“ If the theory in question he correct, the probability 
is thatwe shall never see. our children anymore to 
know them as such. They may have been sent back to 
earth again already. The laughing .child that our next 
door neighbor is dandling o-i her knee, as her own baby, 
may be one of our loved little ones.' The weakly plain
tive wail thattouchcs our heart, as we pass some cottage 
door, may be that of another of our dear little ones, 
whom wc believed in heaven! In tbat piteous wail it 
maybe expressing its sufferings through the feeble or
ganism ot the sickly child, and may soon be liberated 
by death, and enter the spirit-world agein, as the enp- 

. posed child of the parents of that last little body it in
habited I-these parents finding consolation in the 
thought that their little one, released from all its suffer 
ing, Is in a better world, as we did! And before we quit 
the world it may come back again, and the parents of 
eome othorlittie body may claim it as their child; but 
among the many millions of earth’s inhabitants, we 
shall know not which it is; and, therefore, our child is 
lost to us forever!”

And says another eminent Spiritualist:
“If Re-incarnation be true, pitiable and repellent as 

it is. there must have been millions of spirits who, on 
-entering tho other world, have sought in vain their 
kindred, children and friends. Instead of that world 
being a world of orderand reunion, it must have proved 
to them one of ghastl^gaps at life; one of Hank empti
ness, desolation and confusion. There must have been 
a cry ir heaven i'eelf, such as no cry on earth ever burst 
forth from human anguish and despair. .... Has 
even a whisper of such a woe ever reached us from tho 
thousands and tens of thousands of communicating 
spirits? Never! We may, therefore, on this ground 
alone, pronounce the dogma of Rc-incarnation false as 
the heli from which it sprang.”

We are told tbat each incarnation is for 
the purpose of unfolding or developing 
some powers of our mind, for the utilization 
of certain experiences otherwise unattain
able. It is a well-known fact that at least 
half of all tbe children born, die before they 
are ten years old (some statisticians say be
fore reaching five.) What possible advant
age can it be to an adult spirit to be incarn
ated and then be killed before birth (as 
many children are), dr to die in infancy or 
early childhood? and there are millions of 
spirits so dying in all parts of the world, 
year by year. This one fact negatives the 
whole story of re-incarnation—proves its 
complete absurdity. Moreover, what ad
vantage does a spirit obtain in being born, 
cursed with a diseased body from infancy, 
suffering intolerable pain and misery all 
-through a long life of woe and anguish? 
And what benefit is it to a spirit to be in
carnated as the son of a drunken father 
inheriting from him an insatiate thirst for 

; liquor, often dragging its possessor down to 
Xthe lowest depths of degradation, and mak

ing him probably tenfold lower morally and 
spiritually than he erstwhile was? Be it 
remembered, that, as the philosophy of re
incarnation distinctly inculcates, spirits se
lect, in the “fluidic” world, the parents 
through whom they desire to be re incarn- 
ated, and that they are, by some mysterious 
prescience, gifted with a foreknowledge of 
the character and the principal events ofthe 
incarnation they are about to assume. Hav
ing this foreknowledge, it is preposterous 
in ihe last degree tx> suppose that multitudes 
of spirits deliberately choose forthemselves 
to live the lives, and to endure the woe and 
wretchedness, the torture and the hell, 
with which the earth is deluged. Think of 
it! Spirltsjn order to improve their moral 
and spiritual condition, select for their par-

would gladly get rid of, and if this sentence 
of “Tasso” really conveyed a truth to man
kind, we Spiritualists could indeed rejoice 
with exceedingly great joy. In truth, how
ever. we are forced to conclude this eom- 
municdtion as but another of the gross ab
surdities ever emanating from re-incarna- 
tion circles. A simple acceptance and un
derstanding of Spiritualism removes the 
necessity of further life in the flesh, it is 
said. Now, it would seem to a rational 
mind, that the spirit-world would be the 
more feasible place to learn of “spiritual 
things,” or the truth of Spiritualism, and

[NUMBER TWENTY-SIX.]
(The thinkers anil seers .ft all the ages have 

been laid under contribution in this Series. Credit 
will be given iu due time; but no distinction is 
here made between what is original and what is 
selected or compiled. These articles are prepared 
by a competent scholar, whose wide research and 
great attainments well fit him for the task, and 
entitle his labors to the highest consideration. It 
is to be understood that in publishing what ap
pears under the above head, we do not thereby, 
necessarily, endorse it all.—Ed. Journal.]

that it was not requisite to be. continually 
coming to earth for thousands of years to 
learn such truths. If Damiani’s “Tasso’’ is 
correct, it is impossible to learn the truth 
of Spiritualism in the spirit-world; it can 
only be discovered by re-incarnation in an 
earthly body. But in what manner does 
the incarnated spirit learn its truth while 
on earth? By information obtained from 
the spirit-world, undoubtedly. Truly, this 
is marvelous. Instead of the spirit being 
informed of these grand truths while in the 
spirit-world, by those spirits familiar with 
them, he. must return to earth in a new 
material body; and then it will be possible 
for well informed spirits to teach him in 
relation to these truths! I’ According to 
this Damiani and Mrs. Richmond, although 
they have lived for thousands of years, off 
and on, in the spirit-world, never discover
ed in all that time the nature of .spiritual 
things, and that Spiritualism was a truth; 
for if they had they would not now be re
incarnated on earth, since that being once 
known, re-incarnation immediately ceases.

Granting the truth of the foregoing, the 
most degraded of humanity, the most vi
cious criminal, as well as the purest and 
most upright man or woman, can be at 
once transplanted into to the upper spheres, ’ 
—into the Siderial Regions, as Spiritualists 
call them,—merely by the intelligent com
prehension of the truths of Spiritualism. 
High and low, good and bad, all alike enter 
the heavenly spheres, where all spirits bask 
in the immediate presence of God,’’ as Kar
dec says. The grotesque absurdity of the 
whole thing is evident at a glance, as is 
likewise that of the entire system of re-in
carnation in all its manifold phases.

The universal teaching of Spiritualism 
is, we all know, that the spirit-world is a 
progressive state of existence. By growth 
and effort the spirit passes from circle to cir
cle, and from sphere to sphere; but re-incar
nation negatives this beautiful philosophy. 
There is no progress in spirit-life, we are 
told; the spirit’s progress can only be made 
on earth during successive bodily incarna
tions. Kardec tells us that if we remain in 
the spirit-world without being re-incarna
ted, we become stationary, and that no ad
vance in wisdom and goodness c^a ensue;

To the doctrine of evolution there can be 
no objection, provided always that we do 
not assert the absurdity that something is 
evolved out of nothing, reason out of unrea
son, order out of confusion, light out of 
darkness, fire out of frost, or the positive in 
any shape out of mere blind negations. All 
evolution implies a divine power. To talk 
of development and evolution teaches noth
ing except the bare fact of gradual pro
gress, unless you teach also whence the ev
olution proceeds. From God, says the He
brew; from Logos or Reason, says the 
Greek. And what say you, the wise men 
of this last quarter of the 19th century ?

If you say that all this magnificent or
ganized Something comes from a mighty, 
inorganic Nothing, then you say something 
even less than I learned from the old Boeo
tian theologian, who taught that Night was 
the mother of Light; and I am entitled to 
hold your wisdom very cheap-

If you say that the ultimate cause of 
all things is not Nothing, but only a vast 
Unknown and Unknowable,—then I ask, 
What thing is there, within the range of 
your curious analysis, of which you can say 
tbat you have penetrated into its essence 
by direct cognition ? Do you know me, 
yourself, anybody, or anything, except by 
outward manifestation? And whv should 
you imagine that you should be able to lay 
your finger directly on the Supreme Rea
son, when you cannot directly handle any 
iinitp reason?

That there is an Evolving Spirit in the 
cosmos—that evolution simply shows us 
that the divine art and process is growth— 
a Spiritualist- surely will not find it hard to 
believe. Valentinus, the Gnostic, centuries 
ago anticipated this conclusion, for in one 
of his hymns he says:

All things evolved from Spirit, I see;
Flesh from soul depending, 
soul from air forth-flashing, 
From ether, air descending: 
All from the Depth Divine o’erflowing.” 
In vain Materialism fixes its microscope, 

and invites us to see in cells or molecular 
atoms the ultimate reality of existence. For 
the wondering mind sees in them only, 
depth beyond depth of an unfathomable 
mystery. In vain Positivism denies all rec
ognition of aught but what can be analyz
ed, or measured, or weighed. The tendency 
to see, beyond all moral laws, a Divine and 
Eternal Sanction, and to find beneath the 
vision of the world an all-comprehensive 
Lite, is as irrepressible, and surely as true 
to the significance of the universe as the 
craving of the eye for color, or of the ear 
for exquisite sounds.

Philosophically improvable, and unable 
to account for the most common phenome
na, that modern materialism, which would 
exclude all spiritual force, seeks support in 
natural science, and reasons thus: “We 
have not yet been able to discover a spirit, 
and there Is consequently no spirit.” But, 
with the same right, a man might say. “I 
have never seen music with my eyes, and 
there is therefore no music!” As soon as 
natural science makes its negation absolute,

it is pretentious. and.has left its own legiti
mate sphere, and enters another of which it 
knows nothing, and therefore can have 
nothing to say.

If, as modern Materialism would teach, 
all is matter, and there is nothing but mat
ter, then thought is likewise matter, “an ac
cidental conglomeration of atoms in the 
brain.” Each sphere of thought is, there
fore, an accidental phenomena, and lacks 
the character of logical necessity. If two men 
think the same thoughts, then according to 
Materialism, it must be owing to the acci
dental similarity of the atoms of their 
brains. Universal and necessary truths, 
that is, truths which each and every one 
has by necessity to recognize, there cannot 
be.

But, if this be so. what right has the Ma
terialist to proclaim his idea of the world 
as the only true one, and what interest 
prompts him to attack opposite views? If 
he is consistent he cannot do anything else 
than complain bitterly of fate or accident, 
by which, in the brains of others, atoms 
conglomerate in a manner so vastly differ
ent- from that in his own brain!

To say that mind is a phenomenon of 
matter doesnot trouble the Spiritualist ; for 
it amounts to much the same as saying 
that mind is a phenomenon of X, which no 
one need be concerned to deny. For who 
shall say that T may not be, in its ultimate 
essence, spiritual? To us the doctrine of 
an eternal continuity of development has 
no terrors; for in every cosmic revolution 
we :see “a change from glory to glory, as 
by the Spirit of the Lord.”

To ask, "What is it that thinks? the 
brain, or something over and above the 
brain, called the mind?” is very much as 
if we were to ask, “What is it in the mag
net that attracts? The iron,or the magnetic 
energy taken up into it?” Both of these 
questions are to be answered in the same 
■way. That which attracts is the magnetiz
ed iron; that which thinks is the vitalized 
brain. And whence comes life but from the 
eternal source of all life and of all force?

If a man can really think that the glory of 
the universe is explicable on the hypothesis 
of little indestructable and eternally danc
ing points of matter, which have no deeper 
reality within or beyond them, then cer
tainly religion is in that man an incongru
ity, but it does not follow that he will be 
wholly destitute of it. For we do not be
lieve that any man, in his rational moments 
can really think any such unthinkable ab
surdity. He may think that he thinks it, but 
that is all. What he means is, that there is 
no further explanation manifest to him,how
ever much it may be n .eded; and therefore 
he calls his atoms the ultimate explanation 
ofthewoild.

But that does not hinder him from many 
a moment of reveriein which he recognizes 
in the universe some nameless unity that 
awes his spirit to a silent worship; in 
which his roused spirit takes its stand up
on the self-evident truth, that inasmuch as 
something now’ is, something always must 
have been; and therefore being is eternal i 
In thebeginning was the word: “That is 
to say. before the act was the will; before 
the means, the end; before the way, the pur
pose; before the body, the soul; before the 
formless, form; before death, life.

RECITATIONS.
God of the living! in whose eyes 

Unveiled thy whole creation lies,—
All souls are thine; we must not say 

That those are dead who pass away!
From this, our world of flesh, set free, 

They all are living unto Thee.
Released from earthly toil and strife, 

With thee is hidden, still their life;
.Thine are their thoughts, their works, 

their powers.
All thine, and yet divinely ours: 

For well we know, where’er they be.
They live for us, and live to thee.

The world may change from old to new, 
From new to old again;

Yet hope and heaven, for ever true, 
Within man’s heart remain.

Hope leads the child to plant the flower, 
The man to sow the seed ;

Nor leaves fulfillment to her hour, 
But prompts again to deed.

And ere upon the old man’s dust 
The grass is seen to wave.

We look through falling tears—to trust 
Hope’s sunshine on the grave.

O no! It is no flattering lure, 
No fancy weak or fond,

When hope would bid us rest secure
In better life beyond. |

Nor loss, nor shame, nor grief, nor sin.
Her promise may gainsay; I

The voice divine hath spoke within,
And God did ne’er betray.

INVOCATION.
Create in us a clean heart, 0 God, and re

new a right spirit within us. For all that 
we have done that we ought not to have 
done, for all that we have left undone that 
we ought to have done, we pray that thou 
wilt help us to a true repentance. Oh, come, 
thou source of all truth, come and make 
clear to our minds the way of life everlast
ing; teach us that our future heaven must 
be reflected in tranquil depths of the soul 
even now;and that we must begin here the 
work of purification and advancement. 
Save us from the apathy that is not roused 
to adoration and to joy by the great fact of 
immortality; bv the prevision of a glad re
union with the dear ones gone before. Show 
us thy paths, that we may walk therein*

Give us worthy conceptions of tby nature 
and thy providence; and such a sense of 
our eternal relations to thee and tby crea
tures as shall keep us humble, just, charit
able, forgiving, and diligent to serve; know
ing that he worships thee best who does 
best service to mankind and all created 
things. Amen.

HYMN.
Approach not the altar with gloom in thy 

soul,
Nor let thy feet falter from terror’s control; 
God loves not the sadness of fear and mis

trust;
Oh, serve him with gladness, the loving and 

just!
Come not to his temple with pride in thy 

mien,
But lowly aud simple, in courage serene;
Bring weekly before him the faith of a 

child,
Bow down and adore him with heart unde

filed.
BENEDICTION.

May the spirit of all wisdom help us to 
judge of things both seen and unseen with 
the truth that cometh down from heaven. 
Let tby will, O God, be fulfilled in our souls 
even as it is in the motions of. the stars and 
in the order of the seasons. Amen.
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